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Injunction Restraint

School Board

Several Appear

Adopts Resolution

On Opening Day

Trends Point

Building oi Gas Station

HAVEN

GRAND
(Special) Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
has signed a temporary injunction
restrainingHenry
of
Grand Rapids from erectinga gasoline stationacross from the high
school in the village of Coopers-

Meyers

•

On Annexation
f.

" *

In Circuit

-

Teaching Staff

LocaI

Court

Woman

ville. Complaintwas filed

Pleads

Almost Completed
The Board of Education Monday

village

by

the

Seat onal Influx oi

of

Coopersville alleging
Meyers does not have a license to
Guilty to Reduced
erect a fillingstation, also that he
Charge, Draws Fine
is in violationof a villageordinwhich prohibits such building
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ance
within 300 feet of the school. It
Several persons were arraigned on
is alleged the building is within
the opening day of the June term
200 feet. The village is seeking a
of CircuitCourt Monday in Grand

For Coming Year

4,000 Migrants Poses
Scores of Problems
/

-

night unanimously adopted a joint
resolution with City Council endorsing the proposed annexation plan
as introducedsome months ago by
a 32-member annexation study
committee.
It was the same resolution which
City Council adopted June 5. This
resolution was run verbatim in
the June 6 issue . of the Holland

PlMB.
Poster William F. Howke*

A

Particular attentionwas called
Wednesdaynight to a proposed
vote Dec. 1, 1957, and to reports
by special school and city-township
committees to be compiled by July
15. Followingthese reports, the
Board of Education will adopt new
Members of the Seventh-day Ad- cumstances that Mrs. Rotman
policy statements on tuitionstu- ventistChurch, located on East have a felony charge against her
dents.
13th St., near Central Ave. wel record and her husband nothing.
James Hallan of the \eachers’ corned their new pastor, William Mrs. Rotman then pleaded guilty
committeereported that the teach- F. Hawkes, his wife and children, to the included offense of simple
ing staff for the coming year is April Lynn, Diana Lynn and Billy.
assault and was sentenced by
nearly complete. Needed yet are a • The Hawkes who only last year
Judge Raymond L Smith to pay
half-day kindergarten teacher for returned from mission service in $50 fine and costs. The charge
Thomas Jefferson School and four Venezuela, South America, came grew out of a case Feb. 23 in
or five secondary teachers includ- to Holland from Muskegon where
which Mrs. Rotman allegedlyasing a music teacher, a commer- Mr. Hawkes had been Associate saulted her husband, Vernon, with
cial teacher and - a junior high Pastor and Principal of the Ad- a chair leg.

Local Adventists

Welcome Pastor

mathematicsand French teacher.

ventist Jr.

Academy.

Pastor Hawkes with his family
also is sought to replace Robert served in Illinoisfor two years beSlocum who has asked for a two- fore going to the mission field in
year leave of absence to work in 1953. While in Venezuelathey
similar work on Okinawa under founded a four teacher English
the direction of Michigan State speaking inter - denominational
church among the oil workers
University.
On recommendationof the build- there. Later he served as District
ings and grounds committee, the superintendent of a large native
board okayed an allocation of $10,- district in the foothills of the An000 for capitaloutlay the coming des Mountains.
Raised in West Virginia he reyear in the city's recreationprogram. City Council previouslyallo- ceived his ministerialtrainingat
cated a like sum for this purpose. Emmanuel Missionary College at
The board adopted a resolution Berrien Springs.Stanley Hyde,
offering a compromise settlement former pastor of the Holland
of $500 to Veterans Administration church, is now in Monroe. Mich.
director of vocationaleducation

Migrant Labor in Ottawa County" was approached from five different angles in a panel discussion

Tuesday night in Allendale township hall of the Ottawa County

permanent Injunction.

. Mrs. Sally Rotman. 21, of 458
West 21st St., Holland, charged
with assault with a dangerous
weapon, waived the reading of the
information and Prosecutor James
W. Bussard said he had no objection to reducing the charge in
view of the fact that preliminary
investigationindicated the charge
grew out of a family quarrel in
which Mrs. Rotman and her husband participated,and that justice
does not require under the cir-

Evening Sentinel.

A

13, 1957

The

Constructiye Booster tor

Carl Nemeth, 40, Hastings,pleaded not guilty to a charge of grand

Health Council.

Steven Mead of Grand Haven
served as moderatorfor the dis- \
cussion which featured presentations by Richard Machiele, Ottawa
agricultureagent; Henry Willis of
the Michigan Employment Security

Jenison Youth
Hurt in Water

Commission;John Wyma, Ottawa
County health department; Jennie
Kaufman, Ottawa county school

Skiing Accident

superintendent,and N e c 1 a De
Groot, Ottawa county Department
of Social Welfare.
Machiele spoke of the changing
trends in agriculture In Ottawa
county the last decade. "Agricultural economy here is dependent
on migrant help. The county farmers with an average farm of 75
acres cannot meet standards op
dairying and poultry and turns to
a cash crop. This Involvesharvesting and migrant labor."
Machiele said in the last 10
years 1,000 acre* of blueberries
have become productive and another 500 are in process. Since .an

A Jenison youth escaped serious
injury Tuesday night when he let
go of the tow line while water skiing in Lake Ma c a t a w a near
‘’right's boat docks and slammed
into shore.
David Diepenhorst,.18, Jenison.
was treated at Holland Hospital
for severe shock and body bruises
and released. The boat was operated by Kenneth Sterk, 19, Jenison.
The youth was knocked unconscious by the impact when ,he hit
the sandy beach. His skis dug into the sand and stopped. Diepenhorst sailed over the top of them
and landed in a heap.
Coast Guardsmen administered
oxygen and artificialrespiration to
the youth until an ambulance ar-

acre needs five workers, this

larceny involvingmoney and
checks of $100 or more taken from
Glenw-ood Dodgson in Holland. Trial was set July 23 at 9 a.m. Nemeth currently is on probationout
of Barry county on a similar rived.
Ottawa County deputies also
offense.
Judge Smith denied a petition were at the scene. Three conflicton restoration of operator’s li- ing reports of the accident to the
cense for Joseph Kornoelje, Jr., Coast Guard delayed their arrival
42, East Main St.. Zeeland. The for a few minutes.
Boatswains Mate First Class
judge said if Kornoelje could quit
drinking for one year he will be Walter Sears said that when rehappy to renew the license,but ports of accidents or assistance
for the present all that can be calls are telephoned to the station
done is to keep the petition open. be sure and give an accurate des-

means a work force of

5,000 persons, of whom one-half to threequarters are provided locally. This
brings in 1,500 to 2,000 migrant
workers on blueberries alone.
Machiele estimated another 3,000
acres in pickles involving750 helpers plus 1,000 Texas Mexicans; 500
acres in strawberriesin which 80
jercent is local help and 600 to
700 additional.He figured celery
and onions involve another 200
migrant workers, for a total need
figure of 4,000 additionalworkers
during the season. He said this
does not take in fruit in the northeast section (Chester township).
Machiele felt the need for migrant labor will become even more
intensifiedas more farmers turn
to cash crops and more and more
turn to part-time industrial labor.
Of the 3,400 farmers in Ottawa
county, Machiele figured 2,000 are
in part-timeindustry, and the trend
Is for more and more migrant

Kornoelje told the court he already cription of the location.
Sears and deputies said the area
maintains was overpaid to the
has quit drinking for three months,
Holland school system from the
hence has only nine months to go. where Diepenhorst was water skiyear 1946 to 1952. First claims for
Records revealed the man had 11 ing is restricted. A large sign on
this amount were filed in 1954, and
drunk and disorderly counts and the beach at the spot where the
during the last three years consithree drunk driving charges a- accident occurred warns against
derable correspondence has been Dies at
gainst him from 1937 to 1952. Since water skiing, Sears said.
of
exchanged.
Sears said there are only certain
then, he had a drunk drivingcount
Secretary Lester J. Kuyper has
areas in Lake Macatawa open
against him in 1953.
informed boards of sending dis- Gerrit J. Damveld, 67. of 704
HOUSE MOVING TIME
A six-room brick
Steve Sabo, Grand Haven, whose to water skiing and that an investishows the side of the house with part of the
53rd Ave. died at Holland Hospital
tricts that it is estimated tuition
operator’s license has been sus- gation is underway into Tuesday
house was onlv a few feet from being settledon
wall gone and the front porch partiallyripped
early this morning after being hoshelp.
for the coining year per non-resipended for 18 months, was grant- night’s accident pending possible
its new foundation on 11th St., between Fair- . away. Owner Ben Lubbers said he had recently
pitalized for a month.
Henry Willis of the employment
dent high school student will be
ed • permit for working purposes prosecution.
banks and Columbia Aves. Wednesday when ' purchased the home and it had been Moved
He was horn in The Netherlands
service said Michian ranks third
about $270, of which the sending
only, provided he furnishesfinanand came to this area with his
disaster struck. A huge cable attachedto the
in the nation just behind Texas
from its original site near 15th St. and Coldistrict will pay $150 and the state
cial responsibilityand sign a
family when he was 17 years old.
front of the house and lashed around a tree
reimbursing the district $120.
umbia Ave. He estimated the loss at between and Californiain uses of migrant
pledge refraining from drinking.
workers. He explained improveThe board approved a wage sche- He operated the Damveld Grocery Sabo, whose license was suspended
across the street snapped. The house rolled
53,500 and $4,000. The moving job was being
Store for many years and later
ments in the national program
dule for custodiansprovidinga $200
for two years Aug. 15. 1955, inbackwards into the foundation hole, bounced
done by Sam McCoy of Grand Rapids. Fortunwhereby migrant workers are routpay increase for the coming year. was employed by the Duffy Mfg. formed the court in his petition
off the rear portion,and then the walls came
ately no one was injured.Workmen had been
ed into various sections and genThe new schedule starts at $3,600 Co. and Crampton Mfg. Co. He that he works for a construction
tumbling down. The entire rear wall (top)
under the house minutes before adjusting
eral standards required in housing
with increments of $100 a year for retired in 11M9 because of his firm which necessitatestraveling
collapsed in a pile of bricks. The bottom picture
conditions.He said the governseveral of the huge beams. (Sentinelphotos)
seven years. An additional$200 is health. Mr. Damveld was a dec- to many locations.
Pine Ave. from Seventh St. to
ment has far more controlon die
paid if the custodian has a certifi- orated veteran of World War I
Shirley Gardner Cushman, 22. River Ave., which was once the
Mexican National program which
cate and has taken eight MSU and served with the U. S. Army charged with cohabitation, was bed of the Black River, is being
Motorboat Explodes;
involves specificwork contracts,
courses.The board okayed a $6,500 in Europe. He was a member of placed on probation for 18 months paved with two inches of asphalt
health examinations and other consalary for the buildings and St. Francis de Sales Church and and Judge Smith said he expects 24 feet wide. City Engineer LaTwo Men Uninjured
the Holy Name Society,and was
trols not required of the migratgrounds superintendent.
her and her husband to live with- veme Seme said Friday.
ing American worker. He said
Three-week vacationswere okay a charter member of the Henry in the law, behave themselves and
He said the next step in the pro•Two Holland men escape serious
there is no need for any "Grapes
ed for custodians who have given Walters Post No. 2144, VFW.
live respectably. Her companion, ject will be laying a gravel base
injury Monday night when they
in
Surviving are the wife. Ruth; Roland Cushman. 26, pleaded guilFalls of Wrath" situationsin the mi10 years or more faithful service.
and said it is hoped the paving
jumped overboard seconds begrant program today.
Sick leave for custodians will be two sons, George W. of Holland ty to a similar offense last April will be completedby the end of
fore their motorboat exploded off
Robert L. Slocum, Director of
Miss Kaufman, county school
the same as other school person- and Gary who was graduated from 23 and was placed on probation the month.
A
Holland
woman
escaped
serEaster Marine Service on Lake
superintendent,said so. long as OtMichigan State Universitylast Sun- two years and required to pay
nel.
The Black River once occupied vocational education for the Hol- Macatawa.
ious injury Wednesday when part
land Public Schools, has accepted
tawa county employs the adults in
Supt. Walter Scott reported work da) . one daughter, Mrs. C. (Gen- $100 fine May 3.
much of that area. Sene pointed
an appointment with Michigan Junloi Terpstra and Gordon of the sidewalk gave way beneath harvesting, the children must be
is progressingon budget study and evieve) Pemberthy of Hollywood,
Irene Faltinowski,40, Muskegon, out, and lumber barges used to
Grooger, co-ownersof the boat,
a specialmeeting of he board will Calif.; four grandchildren; four who pleaded guilty May 7 to a unload to the east of the present State University to teach at the were about 300 feet off shore when her as she walked in front of the cared for too in the way of educaUniversity of Ryukyus on the isKresge store on Eighth St. near tion, and of the 16,000 childrenenbe called soon to take final ac- brothers.Joseph of Holland. Her- charge of breaking and entering, road.
a leak apparently developed in the
land ^f Okinawa. The purpose of
rolled in epunty schools last year,
Central Ave.
tion. Calims for the month totaled man in The Netherlands. Bernard was placed on probation for two
The street was last "paved"
gas line. The men saw the flames
Catherine Lepo, 45, of 309 Maple there were 1,168 transfers from
$106,888.30 of which $892,652.61 was of Moline and Marinus of Fruit- years and ordered to pay $50 several years ago when a seal coat, his assignmentis to establish a and jumped.
vocational education training proAve., was taken to Holland Hosp- Septemberto May. These children
port; four sisters. Mrs. Henry costs on a monthly basis. The
earmarked for payroll.
a dust-controlling surface designed
A flash fire flared up following ital where she was treated for leg came from 23 states and one foi>
Dr. Kuyper reported on a person- Wolff and Mrs. Weitse Douma, court noted she has had an alco- for light traffic, was put on. The gram for the University/ Slocum
the explosion.The pair were pickeign country.
al visit to the fourth-year Ger- both of Holland. Mrs. Berdina holic problem in her life. She will asphalt will be considerably more has requested a two-year leave of ed up unharmed by a small boat injuries and then released.
man class in JeffersonSchool and Hieleman of Grand Rapids and pay no oversight fees but must durable, Seme said. No curbs or absence from the Holland Public from Easters. The Coast Guard City crews immediatelybegan She said there is little stability
removing the sidewalk running the in such children and often their
said he had been much impressed Mrs. Peter Boss of San Mateo, abstain from the use of liquor. gutters are included in the present Schools in order to carry out this
put out the fire and towed the full length of the store. Work- reactionto school is negative,but
assignment.
by the youngsters’ knowledgeand Calif.
She allegedlybroke into the Hor- paving plans.
Since 1951 Michigan State Uni- boat back to shore.
men said the sidewalk was only the local leaders must feel their
The body was taken to the Nib- ace Brown garage building April
use of the foreign language. He
Serne said the resurfacing pro- versity has served as the sponsor The interior of the 18-foot boat
a few inches thick and virtually responsibilitiestoward these AmeN
presented reports on both the Ger- belink Notier Funeral Home where 27 and took a tractor battery. gram around the city is moving
was gutted. Damage was estimat- unsupported.
can children and try to teach the
man and Spanish classes in lower funeral arrangementsare pending The court postponed the Arthur ahead satisfactorily and 22nd St. of the University of Ryukus and ed at $1,500.
each year since that time has sent
The area underneath the walk right attitudesso that they can
contact with Mrs. Pemberthy.
grades.
C. Yost trial until next term and and Columbia Ave. will be widened
several consultantsto aid in varihad been used as a storage room become good American citizens.
President Wendell A. Miles preset the Jason Kraak trial June 25 around Prospect Park beginning
ous
aspects of education. This
SanitarianWyma said the influx
but had been sealed off. Only a
sided at the meeting which lasted
and the Herschel Mulling trial July Monday. The paving program is alMrs. Edith Tjepkema,
year there will be five persons.
few steel beams supported the thin of migrants, particularly those
just under two hours. All members
11. Yost is charged with practicingso progressing,with all curbs and
cement. Other supporting wooden who remain in the community,
wet;e present with the exceptionof 67, Dies in Marquette
land surveying without being re- gutters finishedand gravel bases There are are 2.000 students enrolled at the Universityat the prebeams had crumbledto dust leav- poses economic, social and culturBernard Arendshorst. Miles gave
ZEELAND (Special)—Mrs. Edith gistered (alleged offense Oct. 29, being laid.
sent time.
ing a' huge hollow area under the al problems.He said industries
the invocation.
Tjepkema,67, of 227 North Lindy 1955). Kraai faces an assault
The students who participatein
providinghousing usually have adewalk.
charge
and
Mulling
is
charged
1
St., Zeeland, died Wednesday afthe vocational training program
quate
housing, but that about 65
Hossink
Brothers
ternoon at St. Luke Hospital at with attempted extortion.
will be employed in both local inpel cent in other situationswould
There'll
be
some
nice
lienches
Grand Haven Man Fined
Marquette. She had been staying
Honored at Pi
Jarty
dustry and with the United States
not meet requirements because of
to sit on at Holland State Park ArraignmentPostponed
at the home of a daughter, Mrs. Ferry Hall Graduates
limitations in sewage and impropFor Assaulting Wile
Leonai
Michael and Leonard
Hossink Military.
from
now
on—
thanks
to
an
inGustav Carlson of Skandia, Mich.,
Slocum has been employed by
er wells. He said requirements do
To
Allow
Detector
Test
were
honored at a birthday party
dustrious
group
of
Zeeland
KiwanGRAND HAVEN (Special) for the past three weeks prior to Two Local Students
not call for flush toilets in all
Saturday afternoon.Michael cele- the Holland Public Schools for the is Club members.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) sections. In some cases where such
Howard Johnson. 42, of 616% Lake going to the hospital six days ago.
brated his seventh birthday on past five years. Prior to coming
Miss
Susan
Clark,
daughter
of
Park
Manager
Clare
Broad
said
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith facilitieswere available, migrants
to Holland he held similar positiohs
Ave., Grand Haven, paid $25 fine Her husband Andrew died Jan. 28.
Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Clark of Wau- June 9 and Leonard will celebrate
this morning that the Kiwanians
Monday postponed arraignment of
and $5.10 costs in Municipal Court Mrs. Tjepkema was a member of kazoo Dr., and Miss Sally De Vries his fifth birthday on June 17. They in Greenville and Caledonia.
come out to the park Tuesday Delbert Mumby, 28, route 1. Or- did not know how to use them.
Going with Slocum will be his
this morning on a charge of assault the Free Methodist Church for 28
are
sons
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GarYet with all the problems, there
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harold
evening and after a potluck dinner,
leans, and Duncan Tucker, 21, Io- have been few cases of enteric
wife, Frances, and their three chiland battery placed against him by years.
De *Vries, also of Waukazoo were old Hossink. The party was given
they pitched in to reconditionand
Surviving
are
thjee
sons,
Verdren, Wrenn, Jill and Lisa. They
nia, charged with larceny from a diseases. He said education is most
his wife, Alice, upon whom the
graduated from Ferry Hall, Lake at their home 323 West 35th St.
paint the benches. They worked
will leave for CaliforniaJuly 1.
motor vehicle,to allow time for important to raise standards.
alleged assault took place at their non, of Evart, the Rev. Harold
, Gamea were played and prizes
until
QdrK.
Forest,
III.,
in
ceremonies
at
the
Tjepkema of Grand Ledge and
Their ship departs on July 15.
the pair to submit to a lie detecapartmentWednesday night.
awarded
to
Bonnie
Hovinga,
Terry
Miss De Groot said -the welfare
school on Sunday.
Included in the group were John
tor test.
William Arthur Rosbrough, 19, Andrew, of Cadillac; three daughdepartment is concerned more
Brink,
Dawn
Hovinga,
Hoogland.
Albert
Luurtsema,
HenBoth
students
have
been
memThe pair waived examination in with the transientswho "come on
attached to the U.S. Coast Guard ters, Mrs. Carlson,of Skandia,
Brink, Margo Brink. Jack Hovin- Maybe Sale of Car
ry Karsten. Alex Karay, Orrin
Mrs. Sandy Thors en, of Cur lock, bers of the Vesper Choir and Glee
Justice Lawrence De Witt's court their own" than the migrant workstation at Groton, Conn., was pickga
and
Randy
Brink.
Elenbaas. Larry Veldher, Jerome
Club. They took part in the formal
Monday morning and then appear- ers who usuallyhave assignments.
ed up by city police Wednesday Calif., and Mrs. James Taylor of concert on June 7. Miss Clark was
A two course lunch was served. Wifi Pay His Fine
Walters. Les Hoogland. Duke GebKaohsiung.
Formosa;
11
granded in CircuitCourt Monday after- She described some welfare probnight on charges of excessivemuffGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
The
hostess
was
assisted
by
Mrs.
ben.
Ken
Lowsma
and
Henry
children and one sister, Mrs. a member of the swimming team
noon. Both told the court substan- lems with families particularly
ler noise, after which it was disJames
W.
Deal, 30. route 2, Nunica, Hoekema.
Bud
Brink
and
Mrs.
Earl
Dykand assistant, editor of the yeartiating stories to the effect they from Kentucky and Arkansas and
covered he had no operator’sli- Maggie Tjepkema of Waupun, Wis. book. Miss De Vries was on the huis.
pleaded guilty to Jwo counts when
Broad
reports
the park is mighty
Funeral services will be held
cense. On the excessivenoise
he
was
arrainged
Monday
night bysy with attendance and camping were borrowing the tire in question, said it was not fair to the taxInvited
were
Mrs.
Leonard
Saturday, 2 p.m. at the Free Meth- Junior varsity basketballteam and
not stealingit as was alleged in payers to provide too much in the
charge, he was assessed $5 fine
Brink. Mrs. Alberta ^ Hossink, Mrs. before Justice Eva Workman.
permit totals already way ahead
odist Church in Zeeland with the presidentof the Y. W. C. A.
the complaints againstthe pair by way of teipporary support.
and $2 costs, and on the no license
For
driving with a revoked li- of last year at this time.
Fred
Tubergen,
Mrs.
Laveme
Sale
Commencement services were
Rev. J. C. Hecocks and the Rev.
Undersheriff Harris Nieusma.
count, he was assessed $25 fine
During the discussion period, the
cense, he will serve five days and
and
Candy,
Mrs.
Albert
Oetman
G. W. Bodine officiating. Arrange- held Saturday at First PresbyteriThe pair allegedlyhad taken a problem was posed on the migrant
and $5.50 costs in Municipal Court
and Alvina, Mrs. Bud Brink and pay $100 fine and $4.90 costs. For
an
Church
in
Lake
Forest.
Both
ment are by Y n t e m a Funeral
Star of Bethlehem
tire from the trunk of a car be- workers who buys a car (on time,
student* have been accepted for Budd, Mrs. Ray Bultema and failing to stop for a stop sign, he
i
longing to Hildebrandt Start which of course) and then cannot obtain
chose
to serve three days rather Holds Regular Meeting
Paula
and
David,
Mrs.
John
The family requests that in Ueu admission to Albion College.
was parked at a tavern in Nunica, an operator’s license because of
Hovinga, Bonnie, Jack and Dawn, than pay $3 fine and $4.90 costs.
Mrs. Ekiter Speaks
of flowers money be left at the
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40 June 9.
illiteracyor language barriers.
Mrs. Bert Brink, Wanda, Butch, The five-day sentence will follow
funeral home for Formosan mis- Spring Lake Farmer
At Missionary Meet
O. E. S. held their regular meeting
There was no ready answer to
Nancy and Margo. Mrs. Lawrence the three-day sentence.
sions.
this problem, not to enforcement
If the $104.90 fine is not paid, Thursday evening in the chapter
Brink, Pam. Pat, Brad and Kelly,
Diet in Nursing
The Trinity Church Missionary
of the financial responsibility act.
Mrs.
Bud
Hoeksema
and
Allan, he will serve an additional 35 days, room. Members were welcomed by RestorationSought
Society met Thursday afternoon
GRAND
(Special)
Two Cars Collide
GRAND
(Special)
Mrs. Ted Brink, Terry, Randy and but he hopes to raise the money Mrs. Athalie Clark, worthy matron.
with the third vice president, Mrs.
Aiko Lohof, 86. route 1. Spring
The worthy patron, William Perd Reynolds, Coopersville,has Board of Appeals
Debbie, Mrs. Harold Vander Kolk, by selling his car. His license was
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
C. Neal Steketee, presiding.Mrs
Lake, died Monday noon at HillBob and Scott, Mrs. Earl Dykhuis, revoked March 23, 1955, after a Clark, presentedhis proficiencyfiled a petition in Circuit Court
S. Karsten led in devotions and Two cars were damaged in a col- crest Nursing Home. He had been
class to the group. They were Mr. seeking restoration o. his opera To Elect Chairman
Nick, Linda and Bonnie, Mrs. Cal- drunk driving charge.
lision at 8:40 p.m. Wednesday on
Mrs. E. Vanden Bosch accompa
in ill health for six months and
and Mrs. Alex Kenright,Mrs. Mary tor's licensewhich he lost March
vin
Brink
and
Cindy.
A special meeUng of the Board
nied herself as she sang "I Asked M-50 and 104th Ave. in Allendale seriouslyill for six weeks. He was
Russell.Mrs. Gertrude Broad and 20, 1957, following an arrest for of Appeals will be held at 7 p.m.
township.
A
car
driven
by
Kenneth
Merchants to Meet
the Lord.’
born in The Netherlands April 14.
Eldon Moodie. Entertainment was drunk driving.He previouslywas tonight to elect a new chairman
Mrs. William Jacobs introduced Stanaback, 42, Grand Rapids, was 1871, and on March 7, 1891, mar- Receives Minor Cuts
Retail merchants will meet at in charge of Mrs. Jeanette Venconvicted of a similar offense in to replace John Van Eerden who
Mrs. Lambert Ekster who showed attempting a right turn when it ried Swantje Bo*. He had been
George Jackson, 16, route 4, 12:10 p.m. Monday in the Dutch der Ven. Members were reminded April. 1946. Reynolds is employed is retiring from that position.
was
hit
in
the
rear
by
a
car
driven
slides and told about her work
a farmer all his life. A daughter, Wednesday night received facial Mill to consider clarificationof of the Masonic picnie to be held as an engineer in connectionwith The other members of the board
while she and her husband were by Mrs. Delores Hansen, 24, West Henrietta,died in 1920. .
cuts when his car struck the rear store hours for Wednesday after- June 26 at the Kiwanis Club installationsound equipment in
are A1 Dyk, Mrs. W. G. Winter; Lamissionarieson the Sudan mission Olive. The Hansen car was damagSurviving are the wife; two of a car driven by William Wood. noon. July 3, and to determine ap- grounds.
Grand Rapids and he claims his verne Serne. Albert Kleis, Jr. and
field in Africa. Mrs. J! Van Oss ed to the extent of $500 and the daughters, Mrs. Jacob De Rike of 28, of 547 Van Raalte Ave. on the propriate action by retail merRefreshments were served b)t
.woy Heasley.
Stanaback car $300. SUte police Grand Haven and Mrs. Leslie Ottawa Beach Rd. near 152nd Ave. chants in connection for the pro- Mrs. Hazel Johnson and her com- work includes travel to Jackson,
closed with
\
Lansing, Benton Harbor, Ludington
Several appheat
Mrs.^M. De Fouw and Mrs. R. charged Mrs. Hansen with exces- Plutschouwof Ferrysburg; six Ottawa County deputiessaid Wood posed county branch buildingand mittee. The table decorations, done
and Mackinac Island. Date for
Monroe were hostesses for the af- sive speed and Stanaback with grandchildrenand six great grand- was waiting to make a left turn possibleremoval of Uttie Nether- by Mrs. Kane and Mrs. Veldhuis,
hearing was set June 21 at 11:30
be
ternoon social hour.
driving with an expired license
children.
when his car was hit
lands.
featured centerpieces of iris.
I ,
settling a claim of $1,591.32 which
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Public School Custodians Keep

Busy During Summer Months
Edward Prins, Superintendent of
Building and Grounds announced
that the summer months for the
Public School custodians will find
him busy.

He will open up the boilers for
Inspection, clean furniture and
walls, mop, wax and make general
repairs of curtains,chairs and
windows as well as maintaining
th grounds and play areas.
They will work at

VFff Nips Wierda
To Stay Unbeaten

h

City

League

this until

The VFW. defending C)tv League
Softball champions,remained the
Along with the increase in stuonly unbeaten team in the league
dent enrollment and teachers the
today followinga 2-1 victory over
custodialstaff has also doubled in
Wierda UpholsteryFriday night
the last 20 years.
at Van Tongeren Field.
The school custodial, today works
Barber Ford’s came through
ith the community tn many ways.
school opens on September 5.

Fo 'many

years the once-a-month with a 3-1 win over Mobilgas Deal
was the only night ers in the nightcap. ’ *'
scheduled in a month; but now the
Lum Veldman, regarded as one
school custodians work covers as
of the best softball flingers in
many as 20 nights of activityper Western Michigan, received the
month.
call for the Vets and as suual,
Many worth while activities such responded. He gave up just three
as church service.Boy Scouts hits.
father and son nights, church group
But it was his bat that helped
recreation, and adult evening produce the victory. With the game
classes are a part ^ the custodial knotted 1-1 In the bottom of the
coverage.
fifth, Lee Veldman singled, stole
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, speaker at high school
DEAN
REEVERTS of Hope College
The Holland school custodians second and took third on bum's hands a cup of punch to JJ. Riemersma,retiring
commencement exercUA earlierin the evening
in Civic Center; Mrs. Riemersma and Mr.
GARDEN TEA — The attractiveflower arrange- Mrs. Edward Brolin pouring and Mrs. W. A. have taken an active part in in- single. TTie centerfielderhad principal of Holland High School, at • reception
Butler at whose home the tea was held. Members
service training in order to better trouble retrieving the ball and Lee
Riemersma.
in his honor Thursday night in Durfee Hall on
menf on the tea table at the Holland Garden
of the club were guests of the officers and board
the service rendered. Some have scored what proved to be the win(Penna-Sas photo)
Club tea Thursday afternoon was created by Mrs.
Hope campus. Left to right are Dean Reeverts,
taken as many as 13 MSU mainten- ning run.
members.
Leonard Stallkamp. Shown here are Mrs. E. A.
(Sentinel photo)
ance courses.
Lee Veldman scored the first
Van Eck, (left)and Mrs. Robert De Nooyer with
All the school boiler rooms are VFW run in the third. He singled
now being painted and the pipe# to left,’ stole second, got to third
color coded.
on a passed ball and came home
Lincoln School is scheduledfor on an error by losing pitcher Rog
painting on the inside and outside. Lamar.
At Jefferson, new playground Wierda tied up the game in the
Between 350 and 400 persons
equipment has been purchased and top of the fifth.Lou Borgman was
Off
gathered in the lobby of Durfee
will be installed by the mainten- hit by a pitched ball. He stole
Hall on Hope Campus after comance crew. Washington School second and was driven home by Softball
mencement exercises for Holland
ZEELAND (Special)
A hit playgroundwill be extended and Lamar's single.
High School Thursday night for a
A garden tea Thursday afterbatsman in the sixth inning proved swings moved to the eastward.
Ron Wetherbee. Ted Bos and
reepetion for Mr. and Mrs. J J.
Suburban Motors defeated Co.
to be the bump that broke Jim
This summer a football field for Lamar each hit safely for the
noon climaxed the year for memRiemersma. Mr. Riemersma is re.
Kaat’s spell over Holland Furnace seventh graders will be begun and losers as Veldman fanned nine. D 8-3 and Zoerhoff B u i 1 d e rs
bers of the Holland Garden Club.
tiring this year after 42 years with
Sgt.
of Muskegon and the Furnace men cared for at Jefferson.There will
Lee Veldman paced the Vets stopped the Moose, 7-4 in City
The house and garden of Mrs. W.
proceeded to erupt for six runs be summer play school in all the with two hits' and Jay Hoffman.
Daily
Vacation
Bible
School the Holland public schools, some
League softball action Thursday
A. Butler. 132 East 26th St., was
in the frame and went on to stop grade schools, basketballin Junior Lum Veldman. A1 Glupker and
opened Monday morning at 9 a m. 38 of which he spent as principal
the Zeeland Chix. 7-4 at Zeeland and Senior High and Sport School Jerry Kok each had one hit in night at Van Tongeren Field.
the setting for the affair. Flowers
i the Fourth Reformed Church, of Holland High School.
to
In
the
opener,
Suourban
collectAthletic
Field
Thursday
night.
at the athletic field. Traffic court the seven-hitattack.
and will continue every morning Members of the Board of Edat the tea table and throughout
ed one run in the first and third from June 10 through June 21 with ucation and their wives together
Kaat
had
pitched no-hit. no-run and other meetings are scheduled
the rooms were arranged by Mrs
Sgt. Jack Jones of the Air DeTwo unearned runs in the top and five in the fourth, aided by sessionsfrom 9 to 11:15 a.m. There with Supt. and Mrs. Walter W.
throughout the summer.
Leonard Stallkamp and Mrs. J. H fense Headquarters.Grand Ob- for the first five innings.Then he
This summer a number of the of the sixth inning broke up a a three-run home run by Herb will be four departmentsinclusive Scott were in the 'receptionline,
and at times the line of well wishserver Corps. Grand Rapids, was
1-1 tie and gave Fords the vicFetter.
of the nursery children.
ers extended to the street.
Rietman. The final tally came in
On the tea committee with Mrs guest speaker for Rotary at their ball to lead off the sixth and be-l8tudying new methods of cleaning. tory.
The nursery childrenwill be takJ. J. Brower, chairman, were Mrs. noon luncheon Thursday.
Wayne Hop led off the sixth with the fifth.
fore he retired the side the Mus- care of mechanicalfacilities and
en care of by Mrs. L. Garvelink, There was no program at the
reception,but the expressions of
Forrest M. Gibson. Mrs. Joseph
Introduced by Miss Mary Mc- kegon team had taken the lead. public relations.
a single, took second on an error,
The winners made U hits off two Mrs. J. Nieuwsma,Judy Baker
appreciation were much in keepMoran. Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara. Lean, superintendentof the local Kaat gave up only two hits in
was advanced to third on Cal Co. D pitchers.How Gruppen led and Luanne Brower.
Mrs. Earle Wright and Mrs. J. E. Ground Observer Corps, Sgt. Jones the sixth, both singles, but he walkBosman's single and scored on an the way with three hits, two of
Those working with the begin- inc with the spirit that was evi
Telling. Mrs. Edward Brolin.Mrs. spoke on the GOC and how it op- ed four and threw one wild pitch
error by the catcher. Bob Hop them doubles,while A1 Bosch, ners include the Mesdames A. dent at commencementexercises
E. A. Van Eck. Mrs. Robert De erates.
was safe on a fielder’schoice, Rietman. Bob Vollink and Jerry Fraam, G. Berkompas,R. De teachers' banquets and other re
to score a run. Hoeksema relieved
Nooyer and Mrs. Arthur Read
Kaat
in
the
seventh
and
gave
up
moved to second on Bosman's hit. Kraai each got two safeties.
Weerd, E. Bibler, T. Geertman. cent functions at which Mr. Rie
According to Jones, there are 800
poured at the tea table and punch
took third on the error and came
A1 Bosch and Gruppen, who N. Madderom and Connie Speet mersma's contributionsto the ed
posts in the Grand Rapids area, one run and three hits. A triple
ucational world and in civic and
bowl.
home on an error by the right came on in the sixth, allowed four and Lynn Brower.
with about 60 in operation.The in the ninth by Settegrew. Muskechurch circleswere recognized.
The club had three very good corps is interestedin getting the gon pitcher,and Me Carty's sing- Graduationexercises were held fielder.
hits. Ernie Prince made three of
The primary teachers includethe
reasons for celebrating the close Holland area organized and in op- le provided the other run.
Wednesday evening in Montello Mobilgastook a 14) lead in the them, a single, double and triple Mesdames J. Prins, J. Dozeman, Thq Board of Education's tribute
of the year with a tea. Three eration.
Four walks in the fourth inning Park School auditorium for 18 third. Jerry Prince singled, took and Jay Berens homered in the R. Dangermond, W. Brower, J. in the 1957 commencement pro,
awards were given to the club at
Many volunteersare needed, he sent Ed Bredeweg home with the eighth grade graduates.The Moth- second following an error on the seventh, with Prince on base, for Vanden Elst, J. Folkert and Gloria gram reads in
the Michigan Federated Garden
“As principal of our high school,
said, as it requires two people to Chix first run. Howie De Jonge ers Club presented the graduates hit. made third on an infield out the other hit and two Co. D runs. Mmnema and Darlene Kobes.
Club State meeting in Detroit June
donate two hours per week. The singled in the fifth, stole second and teachers with corsages and and scored on Rollie Frens’ single. Prince's triple resultedin the other The Junior, department will be he manifested a personal and gen3. 4 and 5 which was attended by
Bob Hop walked in the fourth, tally as he scored on a wild pitch. handled by the Mesdames, J. uine interestin each teacher on
GOC operates for tornado alerts and came home on Ron Damstra's boutonnieres.
Mrs Butler, director; Mrs. Fred as well as air-craft detection.In single.
The processionalwas played by took second on an error, moved That hit was the only one off Kobes. F. Kobes. E. Prins. R. Hil- his staff and gave them wholePickel. Mrs. Carl S. Cook. Mrs.
Junior De Joige's triple in the the MontelloPark School band. to third on a Bosman hit and Bosch.
hearted support in all areas of
spite of the huge army radar netbink. E. Schutt, W. Oosting. N.
Read and Mrs. J. Donald Jencks.
their work. Order and discipline
work. it can still be penetrated,eighth inning scored Bredeweg. Opening devotions were given by home on an error.
Klungle
and
Betty
Bifsh
and
Carol
who received the awards for the
saturated with a sincere regard
Prince. Frens and Karl EssenZoerhoff’smade one run in the Nieuwsma.
as radar is effectiveonly above who was hit by a pitched ball, and Susan Kay Kramer. The band playHolland club.
ed two selectionsand the class berg hit safely off Wayne Hop top of the first inning, and did A variety of materials and hand- for the welfare of all became the
5000 feet. Human eyes and ears Damstra.who had walked.
First honor was the gold rosette
The winners made five,hits
. _and
. songs. “Green Grow the Lilacs’’ while Glen Ebels. How Schutt. likewise in the second.
are needed for lower altitudes, he
work will be used in the several prevailingtone among faculty and
for outstanding flower show of
the Chix^collectedfour. ^Jack Fab- )and ..Vesper Song.’’ were sung.
Wayne Hop. Ned Freriks.Bos
They connectedfor two in ‘the departments, with most of the cur- students.He conceived a plan for
said.
1956; second award was the MFGC
..j Damstra
. ..... Also on the program were a man and Vem Hop each had a fifth and then came through with
Two air force films were shown, er. the De Jonge’s and
riculum selected from the Scrip student governmestin high school
award of merit for horticulture
three in the sixth to put the game ture Press. Due to the redecorat- ... and it became a model other
piano solo by Gayle Jansen; a base hit for Fords.
“The
Dangerous Mile,” showing hit for Zeeland.
therapy and third was the Nationout of reach.
piano duet by Jeanne Sprick and Line scores
Ground Observer Corps in action, Line score:
ing program in progressin the schools in the state used. He wantal Council of Federated Garden
R
R
E
The Moose had been able to sanctuary the opening assembly ed higti standards of conduct in
Sally Alderink and a song by girls
and “The Battle of North AmeriClub award for the publication
Muskegon .... 000 006 001 —7 5 1 of the class of 1957. Sharon Still000 010
1 3 3 score a single run in the fourth will meet downstairs the first week. school and whereeverHolland
ca.’’ a simulated attack on the U.
“Better Planning for PermanZeeland ...... 000 110 020-4 4 2 well read her essay on “It’s Great
001 010
2 7 1 and three in the sixth, on four Miss Elaine Garvelink is the. di- High's teams or students would
S.. and our defense against it.
ence.” All three citations were on
Batteries: Settegrew and VanJ . to Live in Michigan" and the class Batteries:Lamar and Bekius; hits.
Sgt. Jones said that anyone inrector of the school. An Invitation go. Throughout the years some
display at the tea.
terestedin joining the Ground Ob- Zanten: Kaat. Hoek>ema 'i1 and pr0phecy was read by Adrianne Lum Veldman and Lee Veldman. A1 Kraai paced the winners with to neighborhood children who are 7,000 students felt the impact of
R
E three of the 10 hits while Kearney
his personalityon their lives. The
Santora.
server Corps should contact Miss Wiersma.
000 102
3 6 2 Z o e r h o f had two and Gene not in a Bible School i extended. ideals of his life rentered in Jesus
The commencement address was
41 Building Permits
Mary McLean, or Winton Gibbons.
1 3 5 Schrotenboer. Terry Kraai. Bob Fourth Church is on the comer Christ; these ideals he coveted for
given by Dr. John J. Pruis who Mobilgas 001 000
Chief of the Holland area GOC.
of 15th St. and Washington Blvd.
Issued During
Batteries:
W.
Hop
and
Kraai, Vork, Mel Koenes and Glen Nyspoke on "A Point of No Return
each student."
Mrs. James Dykema and Mrs.
Freriks
(4);
Van
Iwaarden
and
kamp each had one.
Ties J. Pruis. school principal,
Present for Thursday's reception
Building Inspector William Lay- Dessert Meeting Held
George
Moes
will
cosduct
the
Kraai. the winning pitcher, gave
presented diplomas to Sally Aider- Essenberg.
were
two "foster sons" of the
man reports that 41 building perup six hits and Bob Berens led music for the school.
ink. Janet Baker. Michael De
Riemersmas. Dr. Clinton R. Harmits were issued for a total of By Missionary Society
Standings through June 6
with two. Jas De Vries, who douJonge, Delwyn Dekker. Richard
In Softball
rison, who has a private practice
3212 in fees during May. Thirty- A dessert meeting of Hope Rebled home two runs in the sixth,
Hilbink, president,Gayle Jansen,
in Baltimore as well as being on
formed
Missionary
Society
was
one heating permits and two sign
x—
VFW
...................
5
had
one
hit
along
with
Fred
Handthe staff of Johns Hopkins HospA couple of trouncingsand a fine Kenneth King. Susan Kramer. Rog Wierda Upholstery...... 5
held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in
permits brought in $91 in fees.
werg. Bill Zych and Ed Stille.Joe
er Langworth, Charles Looman.
ital, and Dr. Timothy Stone HarThe total amount foi building the church parlors. Miss Laura pitching performance, highlighted Adrianne Santora.Sandra Santora. Co. D ...................
Berens was the losing pitcher.
3
rison, who is on the staff at
permits was $237,405 with four new Boyd and Mrs. Harvey Kleinhek- Thursday and Friday night action
3
Line scores:
vice p r e s i d en t. Jeanne Sprick Moose ....................
Massachusette General Hospital at
houses accounting for $71,224. Al- sel were hostesses.Mrs. Gerald in the Tulip City softball league.
R H E
at
S h a ron Stillwell. Brian Taber, \-Zoerhoff ..............3
Boston, had lived with the RieFris walked ovei Zion Lutheran.
terations to five homes was $30,950 Rocks was chairmanof the social
Suburban
....
101
510
0
8
11
0
Fords
....................
2
treasurer. Sue Tague. Emil Vanmersmas for several years while
21-3 and First Baptist trounced
and alterations to three other build- committee.
dervate and James White, secre- Suburban Motors ....... 2 4 Co. D ........000 100 2 - 3 4 2
Dean W. Thompson. 37. of 574 their father. Dr. Paul Harrison was
Mrs. R. M. Heasley, president, Immanuel. 18-1. Western Foundry
ings accounted for $1,175. Repairs
Mobilgas ................0 6
Batteries: A. Bosch. Gruppen
Lawndale Ct., died at Ferguson, in Arabia. Their older brother,
to 20 houses cost $8,421 and one was in charge of the meeting. Mrs. blanked Maplewood, W,
oth- j 7o||owi ,he ex|,rct5esJeanne
(x— tie game will be played (6) and Rietman; Boersma, ImDroste, Ferguson Hospital in Paul, a physicistin the resear- h
other building was repaired at a Bruce Raymond gave the devo- er game on a matter by
emer,ained,he graduates June 15*
mink (3i and Prince.
Grand Rapids Thursday evening department of the Glenn Martin
tions.
cost of $125.
R H E after being hospitalized since
al a party at her home.
AircraftCo. in Baltimore, had left
Thirteen new non-residential con- A panel discussionwas given of
Fris picked up 11 runs in the
Zoerhoff ..... 110 023 0 - 7 10 1
Oxygen Administered
May 1.
Thursday for Libja, Africa, and
structionsincluded eight garages the Women's Assembly held at fifth inning as George Botsis and
Moose ........000 103 0 - 4 6 5
ZEELAND (Special' - Zeeland Batteries: Kraai and Vork; Mr. Thompson was employed as could not be present.
at $7,460 and one gasoline station Buck Hill Falls, Pa., in April. Bernie Rosendahl. poked homers. Two Cars Collide
the product planner in the Marketat $20,000. One office and scale pit Miss Emma Reeverts was moder- Rosendahl's came wit1., two on. EuCars driven by Janet Bremer, police were called to
Berens and Hudzik.
ing Organizationat the General
The Belgian horse attains a
accountedfor $24,000 and a tool ator and introducedthe panel gene De Young siole home for an- o.. of 659 North Shore Dr. 'and Miller Furniture Cat FriElectric Co. in Holland. The weight of as much as 2,500 pounds.
shed was $50. Other structures members. Mrs. B. Poest spoke on other Fris run in the frame,
| Marvin Jalving, 32. of 203 West day to administer oxygen to
Thompsons moved to H o 1 an d
includes a basement for a church. the devotions given at the as- Line score:
! 20th St. collided Thursday after- Marvin Schaafsma. 17, of 426 West
from Fort Wayne. Ind. two years
K
$70,000, and a swimming pool. sembly which were in charge
H noon at the intersectionof Doug- Main St., who fainted while at
ago. He served as captain in the
I Mrs. Mary Brining of the Marble | Fris ..........042 0110 4
21
15 j las and Division.Ottawa County work. The youth was taken to Zee$4,000.
'CollegiateChurch in New York. z,on ..........0110 10 0-3
6 deputiesestimated damage at $100 land Community Hospital where he Bill Brown grabbed the free Army Air Corps with the 409th
; Mrs. Francis Dykstra gave a
r H to the 1955 model Bremer car and was reported to be in good condi- style prize in the Wedne:day night Bomber group in the European
Driver Ticketed
archery club shoot at the Holland theater in WprM War n.
sume of the talk "New Strategy L’jrsl Rnniut 04’ 001 1-18 15 j at $150 to the 1952 Jalving vehicle. tion.
Fish and Game club grounds on
He was a member of Hope
Reka Wedeven. 52. of 620 Central for Church Women" given by
010 0 - 1
Ave.. Friday was issued a ticket p-r(>(j Qlert which was the
r
About one-halfof the four mil- old M-21. He fired a 306 while Church, the American Society for
Only about five per cent of the
of
lion, 500 thousandBoy Scouts in Juke Ten Cate's 286 was best Metals and was president-elect
tor failure to yield the right
Mrs. Maurice Vander Haar Maplewood .... 000 000 0- 0
2 1 workers retire voluntarily when
way to through trafficafter the reported on the evening meeting
among the instinctiveshooters.
the Optimist Club.
the world are American.
4 1 they reach the age of 65.
Western ........ 000 211 x— 4
car she was driving collided with when 10 missionarieswere present,
He is survived by the wife, Jane;
Other free style shooters inone driven by Roy Clark. 29. route two of whom spoke. Mrs. Kenneth
clude: Grne Hiddinga, 270; Glenn two children,Susan, 13. and Ken4. Allegan at the intersectionof Young, wife of the director of
Brower, 255; Max Bakker, 219; neth. 11. and three sisters, Mrs. A.
State St. and 24th St. Holland Brewton. Ala., on their work and
Lloyd Bakker. 21P; Warren St. T. Bell of, Niles, Mich., Miss Lorpolice estimated damage at 5300 to Dr. Tena Holkeboer on "IntercesJohn, 215; Charley Myers. 183; ene Thompson of Chicago and Miss
the 1954 Clark auto and at $250 to sion." Mrs. Irwin Lubbers spoke
Jukie Ten Cate. 168; Joyce Barkel, Carol Thompson of Miami, Fla.
the 1956 model.
Funeral services were held
on the organizationwhich is being
161; Milly Petroelje. 148; Andy
set up for the National Women's
Naber. 140; Norma Naber, 137 Monday at 2 p.m. at NlbbelinkNotier Funeral chapel with the
Assembly.
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May
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Play

Dean Thompson
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Succumbs
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in

Blacky
McFarland.
1
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of
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Youth
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Archery Scores

H

Pleads Guilty

and Daisy Wojahn, 4~
Other instinctiveshooters are:
Lee York. 280; Webb Dalman, 251;
Paul Barkel. 247; Jerry Kline.
239; Chuck Rozema, 226; Kay
Hoogerhyde,222; MarV Wabeke,
199; Joe De Vries, 188; Frank
Van Duren, 153; Earl Welling.145;
Don Timmer. 130; Sylvia Timmer,
113; Jim Wojahn, 123; Reka
Brown 99; Russ Girard, 79, and
Glen De Waard, 75.

To Perjury Charge

Holland Township

GRAND HAVEN tSpecial)— After
waiving examination in Municipal
Court Thursday. Delmar P Gesco,
18, of 3326 Lenedo St., Muskegon,
Lists
pleaded guilty
Circuit Court
today to • charge of perjury. He
A total of 11 applicationsfor
failed to furnish $500 bond and zoning permits were filed by the
will return for icntence June 21. Holland Township Board during
Gesco aliegedlj perjured himself the last half of May.
They include, ne v houses, some
at a trial in Municipal Court last
Jan. 10 in which Herman Groleau with garages and breezeways: Alwas charged with furnishingliquor vin Geurink, part of NWfc. NWK.
to a minor, namely Gesco. Appear- Sec 34 (East 16th St.). $9,500; Goring as a witness. Gesco allegedly do De Jonge, Lot 6 De Jonge's
teatified he did not purchase beer Subd., $7,000; Willard De Jonge,

11 Permits

m

Girl’s Choir to

All Request

Two Drivers Charged
Police Thuraday,issued tickets to
two drivers after their cars collided at Eighth St. and Central Ave
Gerrit Oetman. 35, of 81 East 22nd
St. was charged with not having
an operator'slicense on his person
and Merlin T. Bonder, 29. Lovington, N. M., was summoned for
ruimiaf a red light. Damage was
estinwted at $200.

Subd., No. 3. $10,000.
New garage and scr « J patio:
William Van Null, 1796 »J4th Ave.,

New garage: Claude Middleramp. route 2, 10455 Chicago Dr.,
$800.

Car port: Donald Timmer.

292

All-purpose
room: Jack Shepard. 327 North
id reWoodward Ave.. $1,800 and
place service station,Fynewever
Super Se-vice, 243 North River
Ave., $St(KX).

Program

son.

$900.

Fourth Ave.. $250:

Present

The Intermediate Giri’a Choir of
First Reformed Church of Zeeland
will present an all request program Sunday evening preceding
the evening service. This will be
their last appearancefor the sea-

at Pee Wee’s Tavern in Nunica Lot 101 Essenburg Subd. No. 3,
which belongs to Groleau and also $8,000 and Duane and Wilbur Ventestified he had never been inside der Yacht, Lot 76 River Hills
the tavern.

MAKES A BIO SPLASH —

1

Assistant Manager
Donald Cudworth of Sear# promised employes at
the store that he would jump Into Lake
Macatawa If they won the Sears Day Contest.
The results came in recentlyand the local Sears
Store took first place in the Midwest zone with

138 percent of their quota. Everyonewas happy
about the big splash they made In the contest

and the employes made sure that Cudworth
made

a big splash in the lake Wednesday so they
gave him a few helping hands.
(Penna-Sas photo)

The program will Include "Jacobs Laddei.” “Never Alone,” “God
Understands,""Can I Forget,”
"Upon My Knees.’ “Surrendar”
and "My Jesus I Love Thee.*
Soloists and trio include Barbara Datemar Hope De Jonge. Pat
Vander Berg, Sh ron Hoek and
Mrs. John Boeve.
Mrs. Boeva is the directorand
Linda Hansen la the accompanist.

Rev. Laverne R. Sandy, the
Thompsons' former pastor, of Fdrt
Wayne, officiating.Burial was
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

•

Mrs. Tonis Speaks
At Missionary
4,

J

Meet
m

The Women’s Missionary Group
of Third Reformed Church held its
regular meeting Wednesday In
the church parlors. Miss Dena Muller presided in the absence of the
president.Mrs. J. Veldihan.
Mrs. E. Arnold had the devotional period. The speaker was
Mrs. E. Tanis who gave a glimpse
of the work which had been accomplishedby the Hafornted
Churches In the 100 yeans spent
in foreign missions, emphasizing
the great nee< for reinforcement
since so many missionaries have
reached the age of retirement.
Hostesseswere Mrs. H. Ketel
and Mrs. R. Croikry.

Marriage Licenses
Keith Melnema, 19, Hudsonville,
and Beatrice Kremers,16, Jenison;
Ivan Lee Vandenberg,21, Holland,

and Nancy Carol Zandta,
Grand Rapids.

18.

.
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13, 1957
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CENTER OF CONMCRSATION-

Georg*

Zuverlnk, Baltimore Oriole*pitcher and Holland
native, visitedhere Monday during an off-day
on the Oriole* schedule.One of his fir*t stop*
was the "corner drugstore" coffee kletz where he
talked baseball with many of his friends and

Catholic Group

wellwishers.Left to right are four baseball fans,
Ned Bergsma, Bob Koop, Zuverink, Clare Van
Uere and Ken Zuverink, George's brother.
Zuverink, left Tuesday for Detroit where the
Oriolesplayed that night
(Penna-Sas photo)

Library Adventures
— Arnold Mulder

Elects Officers

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS-Western

Michigan

University has 'awarded scholarships to four
graduating Holland High School seniors show'n
on the steps of the Civic Center at commencement rehearsalThursday. From left to right, they
are Eleanor Ver Burg. Linda Yntema, Karen

••••••••••

George Zuverink perked up the
Holland hot-stove league Monday
morning as baseball followers
barraged him with questions.
Zuverink, who has already won
six games for the sixth place Orioles and is in a good positionto
compile his best won-lostmark,

made his first stop at one of Holland's "corner drugstores" and
kletzed.

Zuverink replied,"We're not the
fastest team and our outfielders
are no gazelles but we're playing
better defensively. We are in sixth
now and with a few more breaks
on this road trip, we could move
into fifth.”

Zuverink continued to

relate

some of

the s i t u a t i o n s he
has been in this season. He has
appeared 21 times in compiling
6-2 mark. George had a 7-6 record
in 1956.
One time against the Yanks,
Zuverink was called in to pitch to
Bill Skowron, who had a 3-2 count

Grand Haven
HAVEN

-

"receivinga Herb Score" when
talking about players getting hit.
"Bob Cerv (of the Kansas City
Athletics) rifled one back at the
mound last week and it zoomed
just a couple inches over my

Zuverinkfelt the Tigers were and 12 grandchildren.
stronger in pitchingthis year with
five starters but said, "Tighe is
going to get in trouble if he keeps Track Damps Gravel
John Stygstra, 33, of 112 East
using starters as reliefers. It’s a
14th St., Tuesday afternoon escaplong season."
head."
That brought up the perennial ed injury when the right front tire
A White Sox fan asked if Chi- (Juestj0n trades. Well, De- of a Brewer’s City Coal Docks
cago could stay on top? "Thev are
, 4,
dump truck he was driving blew a
awfully fast and they really run|tro,t wanls me
ve trled tire, swerved off M-21 and dumped
hut they don't have a lot of hit-1*0 me- They offered Richards part of the 12-tons of gravel he
ting. I'm going to have to go along Earl Torgeson (Detroit first base- was carrying. Ottawa County depwith the Yanks. They have the man) but Richards isn’t interested. uties said it took nearly three
seasoned players and will get the Possibly L might go in a trade for hours to get the truck back on the
hitting,”Zuverink said.
(Bill) Tuttle but I don’t think the highway near 101st St. where the
Asked about his own ball club, Tigers are ready to give him up." accident occurred.

, . and ,

were Lawrence Bleeker and Hubert Weller.

The mothers of the bride and
groom both wore navy blue dresses and white accessories and red

rose corsages.
A reception for 85 guests was
held in the church parlors with
white flowers and candelabra dec- Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Johnorated the church. Mrs. Myron son acting as master and mistress
Becksvoort, organist accompanied of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. MarCharles P. Johnson who sang "0 vin Nienhuiswere in charge of
In
Promise Me" and "I Love You the gift room and Miss Sandra
Truly."
GRAND
(Special)
T en and John Billet served at
Henry Ringelberg, 72, well known Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bleeker the punch bowl. Miss Maryann
retired business man, died at his of Diamond Springs are the par- Westenbroek had charge of the
home, 630 Columbus St., at 1:15 ents of the bride. The groom is guest book. Waitresses were the
Wednesdayfollowing a two the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bar- Misses Ardith Smith, Shirley
months illness. He was born Nov. kel of 36 East 27th St.
Zoet, Arlene Bleeker, Hester EdThe bride, given in marriageby ing, Angeline Arendsen and Mar24, 1884 in Grand Haven where he
her father, wore a waltz-lenglhcella Gearhart.
had lived all his life.
He was in the meat business for gown with bouffant skirt of ChanA short program at the recepmany years on Washington St. un- tilly la e and long tapered sleeves. tion included a piano solo by Martil he sold out to Henry Casemier The neckline was trimmed with lene Mouw and a vocal solo by
and then opened another market iridescentsequins and edged with Mrs. Harrison Wingar. Rev. Winon Seventh St., which he later sold crown trimmed with beaded lace, gar gave a meditation,"The New
to Andrew Hieftje. He was one of crown trimmed withbeadedlace. Home.” and Rev. Van Heukelom
the first merchants to handle both She carried a white Bible with an gave the closingprayer.
meats and groceries in the same orchid.
For their w-edding trip to northstore. He later built many homes
Mrs. Glen Brower, sister of the ern Michigan and Wisconsinthe
in the area and spent the later bride, was matron of honor. She
bride chose a light blue dress with
years managing his property inter- wore a light blue gown with matchests.
ing headpiece. She carried a white white accessories and an orchid

The questions were sailed at the
righthander almost as fast as the
fast ball he has thrown past 14
batters this season.
Asked what pitchesare working on him and men on second and
best. Zuverinkresponded that his third with one out. He fired one
sinker, the famed Zuverink zinker, pitch and got Skowron to line to
and his slider are proving the short for a double play.
toughest to hit.
Another time he fanned Ted
"My sinker has been getting a Williams on a ball that had the
In 1911 he married Anna Ekter lace fan with white carnations and
lot of them. It sinks and then rip- Boston slugger dizzy trying to folof Spring Lake who died Jan. 15, yellow streamers. Mrs. Henry
ples slightlyup.” Zuverink said, low its path.
1943. He was city aldermanin 1932 Bleeker, bridesmaid, wore a yel"and the slider is really working
Talking about his seven - inning and 1933 during which time the low gown similar to the matron
for me this year. It’s breaking sting in Detroit last month which
city hall and fire department build- of honor's.Laverne Barkel. brothquicker and with a good angle. I he won in the 13th, Zuverink
ings were erected. He was a mem- er of the groom, was best man
got Walt Dropo on it the other chuckled when he said, "I didn’t
ber of First Christian Reformed and Henry Bleeker, brother of the
night.
think I had a chance in that one
"My forkball has been going with Kell and "(Wayne) Causey Church which he served as deacon bride, was groomsman. Ushers
for many years and also treasurokay and Ron Northey went down out with injuries and everyone of
er. He also was active in the Gid- Funeral Services Held
on that one Friday. My stuff wa$ those Tigers able to hit the long
eon organization for many years.
breaking better against the White ball. But I just kept throwing it
He is survived by two sons, John For Mrs. Jane Hoffs
Sox Friday than Sunday. It in there."
of Grand Haven and Henry Jr. of
seemed the ball, especially my Quoted earlier as saying he was Muskegon; three daughters, Mrs. Funeral services for Mrs. Jane
slider, just hung up inside Sunday "tired" from working a lot, ZuverJoseph (Gertrude) Darling of Hoffs, 65. former Holland res dent,
and the guys were driving it down ink reported that "Richards 'hates
Quebec, Canada, Harriettat home, who died Saturday in Grand Rapto Kell."
to see a pitcher get two or three teacher in the public schools,and ids St. Mary's Hospital were
"What’s the story on Kell?" outsideones on a batter and when
Mrs. George (Lois) Biros of Grand held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Garsomeone asked. Zuverink verified this starts happening, I’m looking
Haven; two brothers,Adrian and field Park Reformed Church in
the "near skull fracture" the for the nod. Lately he has been Martin of Grand Haven; four sis- Grand .apids. The Rev. George
veteran third baseman received calling on me sooner, the sixth
ters, Mrs. S. Decker of Grand Douma and the Rev, Leonard
Sunday when he stepped into the or seventh inning. If it gets any
Rapids, Mrs. W. Klop and Mrs. J. Greenway officiated.
ball and caught it on the forehead. earlierin the game, I’ll be startHer Husband, the Rev. Harry
Daane, both of Grand Haven and
Zuverink reported he just missed ing, Zuverink quipped.
Mrs. F. De Young of Kalamazoo Hoffs, who serves as chaplain of
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Borkel
(Bulford photo!

Miss Lavina Bleeker and Donald J. Barkel were united in marriage Friday evening, June 7, at
First Reformed Church. The Rev.
Harrison Wingar and the Rev.
Raymond Van Heukelom performed the double ring ceremony.
Palms, ferns, bouquets of mixed

H. Ringelberg Dies

Grandstanding...
By Randy Vande Water

Mr. ond Mrs. Donold J.

Hanson and Phyllis Borgman. Their selection
was announced too late for the regular honors
assembly but their names are listed in the
souvenir program distributedat the exercises.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

.

all hospitalsin Grand Rapids, formerly was pastor of Garfield Park
Church. Mrs. Hoffs is the former
Jane Meppelink, daughterof the
late Mr.and Mrs. Albert Meppelink
of Holland.
Surviving are the husband; one
son, Dr. A. J. Hoffs of Grand
Rapids; two brothers, Fred and
Clarence Meppelink of Holland
and three grandchildren.

It isn't often that a book by a wrote his greatest book, "MobyApproximately60 member! of
world famous author remains un- Dick,” and also one of America’*
the Catholic Women’s Club of St.
greatest of all time. But the Amerpublished for more than a century.
Francis de Sales Church met
ican people refused to accept it
Monday evening In the auditorium That has happenedto a volume of and they killed it by neglect. Long
for their last meeting of the sea- 88 pages by Herman Melville,au- before the Civil War opened Melthor of "Moby-Dick."
son.
ville had been almost completely
Msgr. Arthur J. LeRoux ad- In 1849, 'just before he began forgotten. He lived neglected until
dressed the group. He spoke on work on "Moby-Dick,” the book 1891. It was not until 1930 that
the importanceof establishinga that some critics .iave called America re-discovered his greatConfraternityof ChristianDoctrine America'sgreatest novel, Melville ness. Today he is classed with the
in this parish as well as every made a journey to England and half dozen great st writer*
parish in the Diocese under the Germany for several, months to America has produced.
directionof the Most Rev. Bishop gather material for future writ-

ings. On that trip he kept a diary,
Allen J. Babcock.
Builders Class Has
According to Msgr. LeRoux the which has been published by the
Harvard
University
Press
under
men of the Holy Name Society
Installation of Officers
would also be enrolledin this or- the title, "Journal of 1849.”
The book remained unpublished Installation of new officers highganization. Books entitled ' "The
Study of the Mass" were distribut- all these years becauue It was in lighted the monthl. meeting of the
ed to all members present. This the private possession of the Mel- Builders Class of First Methodist
will be the official text for study ville family. At long last Melville’s Church Friday evening at the home
during the 1957-58 year for the granddaughter,Eleanor Melville of Mrs. J. Knutson, 437 West 32nd
Metcalf, undertook the job of edit- St.
clubs.
Mrs. Ben Benson who organized
A short business meeting was ing it for publication.
How big a job that was is shown the class was the Installing officer.
held with Chairman Mrs. Joseph
Lang presiding. Minutes were read by the fact that the 88 pages of New officers are Mrs. Clara Monby the secretary, Mrs. Charles the text are followed by 87 pages etza, president; Mrs. John Slagh,
Mldle and the treasurerreport was of notes, to make clear all the vice president; Mrs. Budd Eastpresented by Mrs. Oiarles casual references he travelerJot- man, recording secretary; Mrs.
ted down in his notes Melville did Gus Nynas, treasurer; Mrs. Mat*
,
Election of officers was held for not Intend the book or publication; vin Rotman, correspending secrethe ensuing year. In the election he merely jotted down a record tary and publicity;Mrs. Lee
the followingwere named: Chair- of his comings and goings in Eng- Fletcher,sales; Mrs. Ledyard
man, Mrs. Joseph Fabiano; co- land and Germany, the people he Lindsay, leper; and Mrs. Charles
chairman,Mrs. Frank Schwarz; met and '.alked with, the meals he Scott, sunshine.
secretary,Mrs. James Taylor; ate, the lodgings he occupied, the
The retiring president, Mr*. Nell
publishers he consulted.In short,
treasurer, Mrs. Gilbert Buisles,
Taylor, was in charge of the busithe kind of things an average travcorsage. She is a teacher in the Jr.; chairman newcomers, Mrs.
ness meeting. The class voted to
eler might note dovyn each night
Allegan County School system and Daniel Clark and assistant,Mrs.
give a donation to the Judy Six
before turning In.
will resume teaching at the Frank- Amos Beedon.
Heart Fund.
He
did not bother to be correct in
Serving on the nominating comlin School in the fall. Mr. Barkel
Devotions using "Faith” as the
his
spelling
or
diction, or even in
is a mechanical engineer employ- mittee were Mrs. J. Robert Collins,
theme were given by Mrs. Knufced at Lear, Inc. in Grand Rap- chairman, Mrs. Peter Heydens, his grammar. The notes were SO”.
meant merely to refresh his memids. The newlyweds will reside at Mrs. John Zych, Mrs. Roy WyTwo new members, Mrs. W.
ory later when he consulted them
more.
46'/i East 13th St. after June 15.
Padgett and Mrs. Steve Roberts,
Dance chairman,Mrs. Edward for material for future books. His were welcomed.
granddaughter editor compares
Heuvelhorst,
gave a report on the
Refreshments were served by
Marriage Licenses
annual Summer Swing Dance to sections from books like "Moby the hostess assisted by Mrs. Urena
Ottawa County
Dick with rough passages in the
R. B. Kinman, 21, Zeeland, and be held June 28 at Waukazoo Inn. notebook, showing how great lit- Anderson.
The next meeting wil be a hamEdna Mae Kennedy, 19. New Rich- On the committee are Mr. and erature often has its inception in
mond; Gordon K. Green, 21, and Mrs. Heuvelhorst, chairmen,Mr. the life and experiencesof the burg fry at the home of Mrs.
Monetza July 24.
Patricia O'Callaghan, 18, both of and Mrs. Cletus Meriilat, publicity; author. . *
Grand Haven; Robert Yonker, 19. Mrs. Keith Wayman, decorations; Incidentally, Herman Melville
Grand Haven, and Joan Mosher. Mr. and Mrs. Rene Bouillon,tick- should be of special Interest to
19. Ferrysburg; Lester Osse- ets; Mr. and Mrs. George Good
people of Dutch descent, although
waarde, 21, Route 1. Allendale, and and Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert ColMrs. Metcalf quite naturally does
lins,
refreshments;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marlene Anderson, 18, Felch; Daryl
not refer to this fact By descent
Newhouse, 23, and Ruth Hopp, David R. Fetters and Mr. and Melville was half Hollander;he
20. both of Route 2. Hudsonville.Mrs. James Taylor, prizes; Mr.
was connectedby direct line,
Herman G. Mannes, 28, Denver, and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, Jr., through his mother Maria GanseColo, and Elaine DeWeerd, 21, Hol- o: hestra.
Mrs. Earle Helmers introduced voort, with the Hollanders of the
land; Dwayne Tubergan,20, and
Hudson River valley migration.AlEleanor Grote. 17. both of Holland; Mrs. Robert F. Lark as a new
so Incidentally, Walt Whltmun was
Louis Holtgeers.19. and Lois Wal- member of the club. The businessanother such half-Hollander.
Those
meeting
was
followed
by,
Recltaters, 20, both of Route 5, Holland;
two
are
the most famous writers
Jimmie Jay Borgman, 21, Route 2. tic . of the Rosary in the church.
of Dutch descent that America has
Holland, and Marilyn Kunkel, 18. Lunch was served. Hostesses for
produced.
Holland; Clifford Bekins, 20. Route the evening were members of St
When he went on his journey to
2, West Olive, and Nelvina H. De- Mary Magdalene Study Group.
England and Germany, Melville
Vos. 20, Grandville;W i 1 i a m C. Meetingswill be resumed in Sepwas far morr famous than he was
Boonstra, 26, Grand Haven, and tember.
a decade later, even though
Kay Robyn Eshleman. 19. Spring
"Moby-Dick”was still unwritten at
Lake; Jerry Meeuwsen. 21. Route
Calvin Stadent Feted
that time. He had published a best
1, Zeeland, and Barbara Jean De
seller called "Typee” and had folRoo. 20. Zeeland; Perry C. Mc-

Jacques.

’

1

The Nile is the world's longest
river. Rising in Ethopia, it flows
4,145 miles before emptying into Lellan, 24, Coopersville,and Vera
the Mediterranean.
Joan Stiles, 24, Grand Rapids.
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At Bon Voyage Party
Mrs. James Timmerman

lowed it with another called
"Omoo." There had been other
tained at her home, 146 East 34th books, such as "Redburn" and still
St., Thursday with a bon voyage another called "White Jacket" was
dinner party for her nephew, ready for the publisher.
William De Roo, Jr.
Melville'sfame as a highly sucThe guest of honor will spend cessful novelist gave him ready
the summer with a group of Hope entree to many of the greatest
College students attendingsummer homes in England. The Britishof
school in Vienna. He is a student those days were eager to welcome
at Calvin College.
a man who appeared to be a comAttending the party were Mr. ing great American novelist.
and Mrs. William De Roo, Jack On his return home (this is not
and Lucille.
refeired to by Mrs. Metcalf), he
enter-

WILLARD C. WICKERS

is

new presidentof the Michigan Historical Commission,

the

succeeding Dr. Willis Dunbar
of Kalamazoo. Wichers, who is
Midwest director for the
Michigan Information Service,
will serve a one-year term as
president of the state historical organization.

mm
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FAMILY HOSPITALIZED — All three members of

Vvr.

the Jess

Birchfield family are recovering in Holland Hospital today from
injuries they received Saturdaynight in

a two-car crash South

of Holland. The family was returning home from visiting friends

in Allegan County

when

the accident occurred. Ironicallythe

wedding annniversary in the hospital
Sunday and their baby, James, became 11 weeks old Mdnday:
The family is shown in Mrs. Birchfield's room as she feeds the
baby a bottle. The baby received a broken left leg and had to
Birchfields celebrated their

RECREATION LEAGUE OPENS

—

City
Recreation director Joe Moran hands over the
.softball to Pete Van Lartfceveldcmanager of the
Sixth Church-Gra-Bellsoftball team Tuesday
. night as the six-team Sr-jrtsmai League moved
into action. Wednesday night the six-team

Wooden Shoe League began play and tonightthe
six-team Tulip City League starts action.Paul
Bekker, acting manager for Holland Furnace
and Norm Japinga (far right), directorfor the
three leagues watched the initialproceedings.
(Penna-Sas photo)

be placed in traction. Mrs. Birchfield suffered a fractured pelvis
ind her husband
'
'
and
received severe body bruises and leg injuries.

‘

The family

lives at

354 West 21st

St.

(Sentinelphoto)
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EXCHANGE CLUB OFFICERS - New

officers

of the Holland Exchange Club were installed at
the regular meeting Monday noon at the Warm
Friend Tavern. Shown (left to right) are
Clarence Klaasen, treasurer;Al Van Lente, secretary; W. H. Connor, vice president, Melvin Van
Tatenhove,
president and Ray
-------, N. Smith who
handed over the gavel after he was presented
with the Past President* pin by Henry Baker,

...

WMU

State Secretary of Exchange. New board members installed were Joe Moran, Ted Hoeksema
and Bill De Haan. Elbert M. Wilmot, regional
vice president of National Exchange, installed the
officers and also presented Dr. W. Westrate with
a state presidentplaque. Preceding the talk by
Wilmot, members were entertained
uy miss
*d by
Norma Houtman, violinist, witth Mis* Barbara

Emmick

as

accompanist

ri
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Chapman-Davison Rites Performed

Christian

Sunday School
Lesson

Endeavor
H

I Gaa Get Away With
'
Acts 5 : 1-11
by Darrell Fraakea
Arrests are made, trials are conducted, jail cells are opened and
closed but some still think “they

can get away with

it.”

Sunday, June 16
Jooeph a Favorite Son
Genesis 37: 3-8; 23-24, 28, 31-34
by C. P. Dome
(Based on copyrighted

No, you

can’t get away with It Lots of
people think they cat., but police
continuallyreveal the stupidityof

people who, "did not get away
with it.”
Home *f Um
Holland Otty Nowo
Adam aad Eve
PubUibcd every Thunday by The Sentinel When Eve plucked the apple
Printlne Co. Office 64-56 from the "tree of the knowledge
Weit Eilhth Street Hol- of. good and evil,” she was doing
land. Michigan.
as second class matter at somethingshe thought would not
office at Hollan
hurt herself or others. It was just
Act of Congress.
an apple, and she was just a hu-

TU

Entered
post

the

under the
1879.

man. But, God was displeased.
commandment had been broken. At this point God's justice

W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher His

SB
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such advertisement.

terms of subscription
One year. 13.00: six months. *2.00;
three months, *1.00; single copy, 10c
Subscriptionspayaole In advance and
will be promptly discontinued if not
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-2311

outlines

produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
In our day many booklets and
books are appearingdealing with
family life and tensions and problems. A home should be a place
of happinessbut too often it is
a place of troubles and tensions
and tragedies.This lesson teaches
us truths which modem families
need to master.
I. Family troubles have a cause.
They are usually caused by the
members of the family. This was
true of the tensions in the family
of Jacob. The father was to blame
in part. He loved Joseph more
than all his children. He showed
his love by giving him a coat of
many colors—a coat or robe with
long sleeves. There were several
reasons why Jacob loved Joseph
so much. He was the son of Rachel,
the only woman Jacob really
loved. Besides this, Jacob and

outshone his love, and he taught
her that pne cannot disobey God's
law and "get away with it.”
Cain

Here is a person who thought
he could get away with murder.
Jealousy and resentment had festered and corruptedCain. His
brother Abel was blessed by God
because of his faithfulness to God.
Cain became hostile to this. In-

Joseph had things in common.
And Joseph was obedient to his
father. It was however unwise for
Jacob to show his love for Joseph
in such a glaring fashion.
Jacob came from a home which
was marred by a divisionand fa-

stead of patterning his life after
the Godly life of his brother he
became angry and slew him. He
didn’t get away with it because
God had witnessed it, and a grieved consciencewas his puntohment.

Mrs. Kendall R. CHopmon
Miss Margaret Hewlett Davison, itis.
Jacob
Mrs. Richard H. Langdon Jr.,
Jacob thought he could deceive daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ruliff
Davison, was married to Lt Cmd. sister of the bride, was matron of
his father, Issaac, and obtain the
Kendall Rexford Chapan, son of honor and Stanley N. Bjurback
VACATION ANT-HILL
birthright that belonged to his
The Preacher-authorof the Book brother Esau. He got away with Mr. and Mrs,. Rexford E. Chap- served as best man.
The new Mrs. Chapman was
of Proverbs in the Old Testament it but he paid an awful price for man of Holland in a pretty Wedding solemnized June 5 in the gar- graduated from the Masters School,
enjoins his readers "to go to the it. He had to flee from home to
den of her parents’ home in Tar- Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. and was forant, thou sluggard,” for the pur- save his life, and was gone 20
merly a Lieutenant in the Navy
years before he could meet his rytown, N. Y.
pose of gettingwisdom from obThe ceremony was performed by Nurse Corps. Her husband attendbrother on friendly terms. Someby the Rev. George Ammerman ed MichiganState University and
serving her ways.
times, "getting away with someof the Dutch Reformed Church of the Universityof Michigan. He reHave you ever sprawled upon thing isn’t worth the cost.”
Tarrytown.
ceived his commissionas a Naval
Pharaoh
the ground in some area where
When the Children of Israel The bride, given in marriageby aviatorin 1944. Presently he is stafor some reason apparently known
her father,wore a white embroi- tioned at the Naval Air Station,
only to themselves ants infest the wanted to leave Egypt, Pharaoh
dered gown of Dupiorii silk with Alameda, Calif.
real estate and watched them in went back on his word ten times.
a lace elbow-length veil fastened Th groom's parents Mr. and
Ten
times
he
said
they
could
leave
their normal operations? If you
to
a half hat embroidered with Mrs. R. E. Chapman of 699 Stpte
have, you are sure to have won- and ten times he said no. But on
seed pearls. She carried a bou- St., have returned from New York
dered whether the Preacher-author the tenth time, he and his whole
where they attended the wedding.
was really as wise as he has been army were drowned in their chase quet of white orchids and stephan-

voritism— the father loved one son
and the mother loved the other one
and now Jacob repeated the blunder his parents made and showed
fondness for one son.
The older brothers were envious
of Joseph. They too were to blame.
They knew why Jacob loved Jo-
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HOPE SCHOLARSHIPS -

These Holland High
School graduates have been awarded scholarships
to Hope College begining with the fall term.
The picturewas taken Thursday morning at the
Civic Center during rehearsal for commencement.
In the front row, left to right are Lorraine

Unfounded Drowning

Three Rescued

When Boat Sinks

seph much and they could have
SAUGATUCK (Special)- Three
excused their father who saw that
Joseph resembled Rachel and re- persons were pulled to safety from
minded him of her whom he could
the Saugatuck Channel Tuesday
not forget. The affection whiqh
Jacob bestowed upon Joseph was night after their motorboat crashed
in reality bestowed on the mem- into the south pier and sank.
ory of his beloved Rachel.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siigh III
Joseph also contributedsome- 206 East 28th St., were pulled to
thing to the tensions in the family.

He reported some of the

evil

Kooyers, Sally Houtman, Judy Nienhuis,Helene
Bosch, Nancy Plewes and Dennis Wiersma, Ir\
the second row, left to right are Jack Burke,
Ruth Klomparens, Sylvia Wildschut, Marilyn De
Waard, Pat Oonk and George Boerigter.
(Penna-Sas photo

safety by a Holland Bell

Telephone

Holland Kiwanians Hear

Report Alerts Police
Talk by Eugene Scholten
SPRING LAKE (Special) - A
reported drowning Tuesday in Members of the Holland Kiwanis
Spring Lake near Bowen’s Bridge Club were told that young indiviwas chalked off late in the day as duals are not problem children but
unfounded.
children with a problem.Eugene
Two Spring Lake women on a Scholten, psychological diagnostinearby golf course said they heard cian for the Holland Public School’s
a fisherman calling for help in the Special Education program, spoke
lake. Law enforcementofficers of at the Kiwanis regular meeting
the state police, sheriff's depart- Monday night.
ment and Grand Haven police He emphasizedtwo points; it is
searched for the boat and dragged easier to acquaint the child with
for several hours.
his limitationsthan to convince
About the same time in the same those who are in close association
area a youth identified only as with the child and the SpecialEdubeing 19-yea rs-old and from Marne cation program is one of the most
got into trouble while swimming effectivemeans of prevention
across the lake and was pulled to against future delinquency.He also
: fety when his shouts of help pointed out that Michigan ranks
were heard.
high among the states for the
Three S p r i ng Lake boys special education of the handicapDouglas Pickett, 13, James Spen- ped.
cer. 14, and Jerry Kramer, said
A question. and answer period
they helped the Marne youth out followed the talk.
of the water twice when he failed
croup n
in two attempts to swim across PAINTING THE BRIDGE STRUCTURES ON US-31 CROSSING BLACK
the lake.

things which his. brothers did, to Co. employe, Dale Brower, 533
his father. He became a "tattle- East Ifith St., who was fishing on
through the Red Sea. He didn’t
given credit for being.
tale." And Joseph blundered in the north pier.
Brower said that he and his wife
tellihg the family about his dreams
Within any area of a couple of get away with going back on his
which foretoldhow his family had been fishingfrom their boat
square feet the ants scurry about, word.
would all bow down to him. His but went to the piers instead behelter-skelter, up and down, back
brothers "hated him more for his cause the water was too choppy.
and forth, with no apparent rhyme
Sometimes a man of seemingly
He said he saw the motorboat
dreams and for his words.” Joseph
or reason, hurrying as if they were high character thinks he can play
would have done more wisely if make a sweeping curve into the
running to a fire, colliding with one along with sin and wrong doing
he had kept those dreams to him- channel and somehow struck the
another,running three feet in one and quit when he deaires. Samdirection, then runnig three feet son tried this. He played 'with the
The slate of officers for the com- self. The father, the older broth- south pier headon. Two occupants
ing year was unanimouslyaccept- ers, and the younger brother, all were knocked from the boat into
or more in the opposite direction, temptress Delilah long enough unwithout having done anything, get- til he fell into her snare. Then
ed at a special meeting of the contributedsomethingto the fam- the water.
RIVER NORTHEAST OF HOLLAND
The third person jumped overting nowhere.
Willard G. LeenhoutsUnit No. 6 ily difficulties.
God and friends left him. He didn't 4
AND THE STRUCTURES ON US-31
n. Members of a family can be board when the boat started sinkTo the philosopher curmudgeon get away with playing the Don
OVER COUNTY ROAD NUMBER
of the American Legion Auxiliary
U52. 0.5 MILES NORTHEAST OF
cruel to each other. The father ing. Brower immediately got into
ft appears that millions of the peo- Juan in a land of sin.
Monday evening.
HOLLAND OTTAWA COUNTY.
Will
ple of today have taken the
Anaaiat aad Bapphlra
The new officers, to be installed sent Joseph to Schechem to see his boat and pulled along side Mrs.
PROJECT: Mm BI of 70-7-3, C2; Mm
Golf
B2 of 70-7-3. C2
Preacher-author’sadvice, that they
They sold their property in order
June 24, are: President,Mrs. Wil- how the brothers were getting Siigh who was callingfor help in
Net classification requiredfor this
the middle of the channel.
have observed the ways of the ant to show others how much they
liam Jellema; first vice president, along. Thoughtlesslythe father
project is IS Painting
and are imitating it under the were giving to the lord. But they SPRING LAKE (Special) - Four Mrs. Daniel Clark; second vice sent Joseph into a trap. When the Brower pulled Mrs. Siigh aboard 3
Sealed proposalsfor the construction of this project will be received
brothers saw Joseph coming in and then helped her husband
illusion that they have gained wis- deveived themselves and God when
Holland women, have aigned up to president,Mrs. Bernard Kammerfrom contractors having 1957 Michithat hated long coat they plotted aborad. A second person helped
dom.
they only gave a part of ft and
Three city parking lots now al- gan State Highway Department preparticipatein the 36th annual Wo- aad; secretary,Mrs. Marvin yer to get rid of him. Two brothers. the third person into a boat near
qualifications, In the Small AudiEspecially in the average sum- declared they were giving it all
low
three
hours
parking
for
a
dime
Hoef, treasurer,Mrs. Clarence R.
torium. Civic Center, Lansing.Michimer vacation period that is now Both died immediately as a result men's InvitationalGolf Tourna- Hopkins: chaplain. Mrs. William Reuben and Judah, prevailed upon the south pier.
but it will cost you fifteen cents gan. until 10:30 A.M. Eastern
The 16-foot inboard speedboat if you have only nickles.
the others not to kill Joseph but
getting into its stride. If it were of their treachery. "They didn’t ment at the Spring Lake Country
Standard
Time on Wednesday, June
Hoek; sergeant-at-arms,Mrs. Joe
1957, and will then and there be
to spare his life. The brothers fol- went to the bottom near the middle
possible to get somewhere far get away with it”
Club.
The lots are behind Brower’s 19.
Nyhof; historian.Miss Ann Lui- lowed Reuben's plan and threw of the channel. Efforts to raise it
publicly opened and read. Proposals
above the earth where the whole
Furniture Co., at the rear of Mills’ may be mailed to the Contract -EstiWhat sins are you trying to The tournamentgets underway dens; board members, Mrs. Bert
him into an empty cistern, and were underway today.
panorama could be seen at a "get away with."?
Monday and Mrs. Harold De Vries,
Ice Cream store and at Seventh mate Office. 715 Stevens T. Mason
Jacobs, Mrs. H. Vande Bunte then they sat down to eat and they The occupants were not injured.
Bldg., Lansing, Michigan.
glance by the observer gifted with
Mrs. Raymond Smith, Mrs. James
St. and College.
The work will consist of cleaning
and Mrs. Sam Bosch. Mrs. Alden let Joseph look on with hungry
Cot* and Mrs. Vem Kkxnparens
far and wide vision the activities
The
meters
were
also adjusted And repaintingthe entire metal surStoner will be transportationchair- eyes.
of the ant world would be sure
all of Holland will be on hand for
Tuesday to allow them to receive face.
Completion date for entire proman for the installation meethg. Unexpectedly an opportunitywas
to find a human duplication.
the qualifyinground.
pennies and will give 12 minutes ject October 13. 1957.
The group voted to have a party offered to the brothers to get rid
Millionsof human beings, mostThe Department'sStandard SpecifiPro A1 Lemanski announced totime for each penny.
cations (CurrentEdition). 1U current
ly in automobiles,scurrying about
day that two-ball get acquainted at the MichiganVeteransFacility of Joseph without shedding of
The. new rates went into effect Soils Manual, the plans for this profor
the landscape; vacationers from
foursomes will be staged Sun- in Grand Rapids at 7 p.m. June blood and at the same time getseveral weeks ago. Previously the ject, the special provisions governing
Florida rushing madly to Michiday. This will be followed by the 25. At that time two lap robes, ting some money for themselves
meters allowed two hours parking sublettingand assigning the contract and the employment and use of
gan, and citizens of Michigan rush- A gala dancing party on the qualifying rounds Monday. Eight which are being made by Mrs. —they sold him to some passing
for a dime and would not accept labor and the proposal blanks (all
ing just as madly to Florida; Cali- Dance Dune for graduating seniors contestant flightswill begin the Hoek, will be presented to needy merchants. This was done when
of which are essential parts of the
pennies at all.
Orlando Mazzo, a member of the
Reuben was gone. He had planned
fornia cars infesting the highways of Holland High School attracted first round on Tuesday. This will wheel chair patients.
A change was made in the meters contract) may be examinedat the
office of the Department at
Lunch was served by Mrs. James to rescue his brother from the unbeaten 1951 MichiganState Uni- Tuesday to accept pennies. City district
of the Atlantic seaboard 'states, about 350 persona to Castle Park be followed by the second round
Grand Rapids, Michigan and at the
and cars with the license plates last Thursday evening following Wednesday and the finals Thurs- Cook. Mrs. Emily Beatty and Mrs. cistern. When he returned the cis- versity footballteam, will direct Manager Herb Hoh said the time Michigan Road BuildersAssociation,
tern was empty and he felt sad the Red Cross water safety pro- clock hand does not move as far Lansing, Michigan, but may be obSam Bosch.
of a eastern states clogging up exercises in Civic Center. The par- day.
tained only al the office of the
but he could do nothing to change gram here, Joe Moran, City Recrethe traffic on western highways; ty was sponsored by parents of the
Engineer. 715
Mrs. James Allen of Orland
on the three hour meters as on Contract-Estimate
ation director announced today.
the situation.
Stevens
T. Mason Bldg.. Lansing,
all of them rushing up and down, seniors.
Park, HI, is defensind champion.
a one hour meter when a penny
Michigan,up to 5:00 P.M. of the day
The brothers had to tell some- Mazzo. who played defensiveend is inserted.
back and forth, upgrade and down;
Barbecues, relishes and ice She defeatedMrs. Howard O’Meara
precedingthe opening of bids. A fee
thing to their father. They killed for the Spartans a d later for the
hurrying and agonizing in a mad cream were served during the eve- of Grand Rapids in the finals last
of
three dollars will be 'charged for
Motorists have been complaining
a goat and took the robe of J6- professionalWashingtonRedskins, they were being short changed on furnishing, plans or proposalblanks,
endeavor to avoid even a half hour ning by the Castle Paric staff. The year. Both winners will be back
win not be refunded.
seph and dipped it in its blood is a summer resident of Douglas the time. Holt suggested they which
of tranquility - such are the hu- music was provided by Frank along with Mrs. Edgar Reynolds
Full cooperailonIn carrying out
and when they came home they where he operates a restaurant.
the
special
provisionswill be reman ants that that philosopher Lockag es orchestra.Also on the of Lansing, winner in 1962 and In Softball
check the dial to see if the hand inquired. Minimum wage paid to labor
A native of Niagra Falls, N. Y.,
told Jacob that they had found the
somewhere up in the sky would program was square dancing with 1965 and Mrs. Richard Babcock
dicates one-fifth of the dial.
employed on this contract shall be
robe which the father recognized. Mazzo has played and coached in
see with growing wonder.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum as of Spring Lake. 1949 winner. as outlined In the proposal.
Jacob
was
stricken with grief. The the Candadian Football League. He
A Certified or Cashier'sCheck.
Steffens
Market,
Sixth
ChurchPerhaps he would guess that callers.
Carole Everst,the Grand Rapids
Bank Money Order, or Certificate or
has been active in the Boy Scout Afrs. Kleis Entertains
there is after all some pattern and
Parents put on skits Includinga JC golfers now competing in the Gra-Bell and De Nooyec Chevro- sons and daughters came to comDeposit, properly endorsed, on an
open solvent bank. In the sum of
design in all that mad activity, chorus line of the 1926 vintage, Women's Collegiate tourney, will let chalked up wins Tuesday night fort him but all to no avail. The water safety program and is a
For Mrs. Paul Walters
JoOO.OO payable to CharlesM. Ziegler,
that those millionsof men, wom- bathing beauty contest and a trio be on hand along wth Mrs. Jack in Sportsman League softball sons could not tell the truth with- qualifiedwater instructor.
Mrs. Paul falters was honored State Hlghwayy Commissioner,must
Senior instructorsaiding Mazzo
out betraying themselvesand so
games.
en, and children are getting health number, under the direction of Schripsemaof Grand Rapids.
accompany each proposal. All such
The Market nine blanked Berean they undoubtedlymust have felt will be Jane Klaasen, Helen Wade, at a baby shower Monday evening checks will be returned promptly
and renewed vigor out of it, or Mrs. Clarence Becker.
Church, 7-0 as Gord Barendse sup- uncomfortable when they saw the John Klaasen, Barb Rosier, Barb at the home ol Mrs. George Kleis, after the bidding, except that of the
at least think they do, which
Prizes donated by local businesslowest bidder will not be returned
357 Lakewood Blvd.
Crounse and Susan Tabor.
plied the extra-base power with a anguish of their father.
amounts to much the same thing. men were given for various games Terry Lee Me Kenney
until execution and delivery of the
Those
present
were
the Mes- contract to the State Highway DeIf
the
members
of
this
family
home
run,
Sixth
Church-Gra-Bell
The
junior
instructors
will
be
Ann
And on second thought, when you during the evening. Flowers from
Graduates from
nipped Beechwood Church 8-7 in a had shown sympathy for each oth- Herfst, Bonita Kolean, Jeane Jar- dames N. Kalkman, J. Walters, C. partment.
sprawl upon the ground and ob- the Civic Center were used as decThe right Is reserved to reject any
serve the mad rushings about of oration. Class sponsors Ervin HanMr. and Mrs. John Me Kenney contest called at the end of six er and had been more under- vis, Barbara Faber, Mary Wood, Kalkman, T. Reimink,C. Israels, or all proposals.
CHARLES M. ZIEGLER
H.
Veltkamp,
W.
Mowery,
and
standing
and
forgiving
how
much
Pat
Brown
and
Joan
Brown.
innings
because
of
darkness.
Vern
a colony of ants, perhaps you will son. Edward Damson and Robert and daughter, Kay, of 164 HighState HlgnwayyCommissioner
Detailed directionson the sum- George Kleis and the Misses Bea Dated 6-5-57.
come to the conclusion that the Chard were special guests.
land Ave. were in Lansing Sunday Zuverink had three hits for the trouble they would have saved
Lansing.Michigan
Preacher-authorof Proverbs knew
Parents who acted as chaperones to attend the graduation of Terry winners and Vander Meulen made themselves!Members of families mer water program and swimming and Geneva Vanden .Brink and
two for Beechwood while Naber should be considerateof each areas will be released later by Marge Kalkman. Unable to attend GWT: as
better what he was talking about and assisted in planning the party Lee Me Kenney from MSU.
Lower Peninsula
other.
Moran. 'TTie summer swimming were Mrs. B. Dc Graaf, Mrs. F.
He graduated with an all — Uni- homered for the losers.
than you may at first have ima- included Mr. and Mrs. L H. MarRegular M & Fa
Dale
Hulst
homered
in
the
first
program
starts
July
8.
Vanden
Brink,
Mrs.
V.
Coffman,
4-10-57
gined. Doubtless there is design silje, Dr. and Mrs. William Winter, versity point average of 3.91, fifth
inning with the bases loaded to set
in that ant irrelevanceof activity. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wichers, of 1991 graduates.
Me Millan Family Has
"Go to the ant, thou sluggard” Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klaasen, Dr. He is the recipientof the Alpha the stage for the Chevrolet 10-2
victory
over
Holland
Furnace.
Jay
Reunion in Grand Haven
may after all be pretty good and Mrs. John Winter, Mr. and Kappa Psi Scholarshipaward-highadvice.
Mrs. Alvin J. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. est grade point average in the Di- Van Wieren homered for the FurEighty-«ix
of the
Henry Steffens, Mr. and Mrs. vision of Business: The Delta Sig- nace.*
Peter Me Millan family gathered
Line scores:
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Hoi- ma Pi Scholarship award-highest
R H in Grand Haven Saturday for their
men and Dr. and Mrs. Herman grade point average in Business.
Blue Bird Group
Harms. Mr. and Mrs. Sid Woud- Economics and Hotel Manage- Berean Church .... 000 000 0—0 3 annual reunion in the afternoon
and evening. Followinga picnic
Holds Beach Party
stra and Mr. and Mrs. Chester ment; the American Marketing As- Steffens ..........322 000 x-7 7
Batteries: Will Spykerman and dinner there were’games and movsociation
Award-outstanding
stuOonk also assisted.
The CheerfulDo-Bee Blue Birds,
The party tor seniors was the dent in marketing at M.S.U by Vote Judd Wiggers; Ken Bauman and ies.
the third grade Blue Birds ol JefPaul Van Eck.
Relatives were present from
first attempt on a large scale to of the Faculty.
ferson School held a beach party
R H Helena. Mont., St. Ignace, Plainprovide entertainment for seniors Mr. Me Kenney also is a memMonday afternoon at Ottawa
ber of Phi Eta Sigma, National Sixth-Gra-BeU ..... 421 001 -8 12 well, Holland, Grand Rapids, Hudfollowingcommencement.
Beach.
Freshman Mens’ Scholastichonor- Beechwood ........ 000 205 -7 10 sonville, Allendale and Grand
The leaders, Mrs. C 1 a renc e
R H Haven and Spring Lake.
ary fraternity and Phi Kappa Phi,
Kammeraad and Mrs. William Mn. J. Bennetti, 33,
Claud Snyder of Grand Rapids
Honor Society, National ScholasticDeNooyer ........411 400 0-10 16
Zonnebelt, entertained . the girls
Furnace .......... 000 205 0- 2 7 is president of the group and
Honorary Society.
Diet
in
Grand
Haven
with a bamburg fry. This was the
He will remain for the summer Batteries: Dale Hulst and Jun Robert Smead, secretary.
last meeting of the season.
term
and has a Graduateteaching Buursma; Terry Mokma and Ken
GRAND HAVEN (Special)Girls attending included ChrisLooman.
Mrs. J. (Carolyn Sue) Bennetti, 33 assistantship in the College of
City Urges Compliance
tine Kammeraad, Susan Zonnebelt.
of 10949 152nd Ave.. Grand Haven Business, starting with the fall
Joan Den Uyl, Sue Rowder, Cheryl
%
With Rubbish Rules ’
township, died in Municipal HospiDriver Issued Ticket
Valkema, Debby Van Putten, Gail tal at 10:30 Tuesday morning folEdward Zwemer. 64, of 39 West City officials have launchedon
Rutgers. Shirley Underhill,Peggy
lowing an illness of nine months.
17th St., Tuesday afternoon, was
De Kraker, and Sheila O'Connor. She was bom Dec. 25, 1923 In Chi- Birthday Party Given
a program for stricter enforcegiven a ticket for failureto yield
ment of rubbish regulationsin the
cago where she was married For Dennis De Jonge
right of way after his car and one
community.
March 17, 1945. They later moved
driven by Dorla DeGraaf. 27, route
One of the greatest problems Is
Dennis De Jonge was honored 4, collided on River Ave. near
Friendly Corner Class
to Miami, Fla., and came to this
area about three years ago. She on his IQth birthday Saturday with Howard Ave. Sheriff’s officers said people hauling rubbish to the dump
Holds Annual Dinner
was a short-storywriter for var- a party given by his mother, Mrs. damage to the two vehicles was in uncoveredyehicles,allowing it
to fall on the street. Police have
Gary De Jonge of 12124 James St. minor.
The Friendly Corner Class of ious magazines and her husband
been asked to assist In bringing
She was assisted by her daughter,
is
employed
at
the
Dake
Corp.
Trinity Reformed Church held its
about compliance with the rules reMiss Beverly De Jonge.
Besides
the
husband
she
is
surannual dinner meeting Monday at
garding hauling of rubbish.
Games were played and prizes Twins
vived
by
a
sister,
Mrs.
Jeanette
Cumerfords.
Saugatuckhad a low net of 28 and the South
GAL GOLFERS TAKE
Before
awarded to Dale Rouwhorst, Rich- Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Kole, People are also warned that
Mrs. Leroy Naber, president,in- Lariner of Warsaw, Ind.; two
Haven low net was Pauline Chappell'* 28. The
it it against city regulations to
starting
on
their
nine-hole
journey
around
the
9201
West
North
Ave.,
Wauwaard
De
Jonge
and
Wayne
Dieketroduced Mrs. M. H. Hamelink, nieces, Mrs. Jane Wilson of War- ma. Each child received a favor. A tosa, Wis., announce the birth of bum garbage in their yards in
•prize committee was composed of Florence
SaugatuckGolf Course Thursday morning,
saw
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Vander
Wal
teacher of the class, who spoke
Tahaney and Carol Van Raalte and prizes were
members of the Saugatuck Women's Golf AssoHamburg fry was held In the yard twin daughters on June 10 at St. anything except an approved incinof Robinson Township.
brieflyand offered prayer.
erator. Residents are to either bury
awarded by Saugatuck President Marion Nies.
ciation, took it easy on the lawn waiting for their
The Rosary will be recited at the and gifts were presented to the Anthqny’i Hospital in Milwaukee.
Games were played and prizes
Betty Nyland was chairman of the social comfoes, the South Haven club, whom they defeated
guest of honor.
The babies have been named Linda their garbage or keep It in coverawarded. Entertainmentwas dimittee. Members of the committee were Betty
with cumulative score of 45 to 39. Dot Murray
Those present were Tommy Sue and Leslie Ann. Jack, who is ed cans and have it picked up by
rected by Mrs. Jake Van Hoff and Marriage Licenses
Wessels, Carol Gilcrest, Molly Baker, Elaine
Drooger,Richard and David De employed by the Milwaukee Jour- rubbish haulers.
took low gross honors for South Haven with a
Mrs. Harold Slighter.
Ottawa Gouty
Van Tongeren, Carole Fetter, Jerry Van Putten,
Jonge, Wayne ty’agt,Dennis and nal, formerly
43 and Bernice Fogerty held the same claim for
at The
Special guests were Mr. and
Roger Paul Noorthoek. 27, Grand Wayne Diekema, Dale Rouwhorst, Sentinel. He Is the son of John H.
Helen Rowder, Dodie Van Oort, Millie Cook and
Saugatuck. Low putts were registeredby Hazel
Iraq’s oil field is said to be
Mrs. Stan Huyaer. Mr. Huyser it Haven, and LorraineEvelyn Craig Van Dyke and Gary De Kole of 558 East Central Ave., the largestsingle oil field in the
Doris Schurman.
Eriksen, with a 14 for Saugatuck, and Anna
substituteteacher for the class.
Kneoller, 27, Evanston. 111.
Jonge.
Zeeland.
Sherwood, .16 for South Haven. Carole Fetter of
world.
(Penna-Sas photo)
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15 Persons Seek

Holland Minster

Building Permits

Vice President

13, 1957

Five-Run Eighth Inning Uprising
Provides Sullivan’s With 10-5

During Past

Of General

Week

Applicationsfor 15 building permits were taken out last week in
Building Inspector William Layman's City Hall office. Those applying were:
Uverne Smith. 21 West 19th St.,
remodel porches; Frank Cook, contractor; cost. $800.
Jacoba and Herman Van Ark,
build house 44’ by 26,3" at 64 East
26th St.; Hilblnk and Kempker.
contractors;cost, $12,500.
Gordon Van Dyke, 718 Michigan
Ave., construct basement on West
32nd St; self, contractor; cost,

NURSERY SCHOOL —

Intense interest is noted on the faces of
to the Cherry Lane Cooperative
Nursery School, a non-profitorganization,availableto all Holland
area familieswith children between the ages of three and five.
Appearingin the above group are Drindie Gier, Stevie Parker,
Danny Padnos, Jimmy Bradford, Barbie Winchester, Billy Van
Liere, Ricky Harder, Jennifer Johnson, Larry Geuder, John Good,
Kevin Fitch and Bobbie Mooi.
these

$800.

Cecil Van Slooten, 7b Eab. Ninth
St., repair fire damage; self, contractor; cost, $2,000.
John Van Huis, 131 Est 30th St.,
put roof on patio; Gordon Streur,
contractor; cost, $200.
John Volkema, 36 East 16th St.,
remodel front porch; Fred Jacobs,
contractor; cost, $250.

young charges.They belong

Five runs in the eighth Inning pitcher. But then came the
broke a 5-5 contest wide open draught. Morse couldn’tbuy a run
and supplied the margin for Grand the rest of the game off Woody
Rapids Sullivan’s 10-5 victory over Schultz, Sullivan'sreliefer, who
H. E. Morse at Rlverview Park scattered three hits. ,
Thursday night.
Sullivan'stied the score in the
Four hits, includinga triple, two fifth inning with four hits, all singwalks and an error, provided the les and a fielder's choice.
damage
John Holmlund started for
Hblland, again paced by Dave Morse and pitched until the eighth
Woodcock’s bat, started strong when he was relieved by Lefty
and punched home four runs in Westenbrock.Westenbroek faced
the second Inning to take a com- one man, who singled and gave
manding lead. Woodcock polled his way to Carl Relmink who finishsecond homer in as nyiny games ed up.
in the frame with Whitey WitteHolland made six hits with
veen, who had singled, on base.
woodcock and Whitey Witteveen
John Adams singled and was each gettingtwo. Woodcock'sothworked around the bases from the er hit was a double in the fifth.
third run along with Merle Hu- Whitteveen cracked two singles.
man, who tallied the fourth run. Adams and Norm Witteveen got
and became a baserummer after the other safeties.
being safe on an error. The runs
Line score:
wiped out the 1-0 second Inning
R H E

Synod

Dr. Marion de Velder, pastor of
Hope Reformed Church of Holland,
was elected vice president of the
General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America at the opening
session of Synod at Buck Hill Falls,
Pa., Thursday afternoon.
The Rev. Howard Schade, pastor of First Reformed Church of
Nyack, N. Y., was elected president. He had served as vice president the past year under Dr.
George Mennenga of Holland. Dr.
Mennenga, of Western Theological
Seminary, was elected Synod president just a year ago after having
served as vice president.
The consistoryof Hope Church,

Sullivan lead. «
Sullivan's... 010 040 050-10 13 2
Morse Increased its margin to Holland ..... Ml 000 000- 5 6 2
5-1 in the third as Con Eckstrom Batteries: Breen. Schultz (3) and
drew a walk and scored on two Black; Holmlund, Westenbroek(),
errors by Frank Breen, Sullivan’s Reimink (8) and Woodcock,

Fennville Resident

Holland Area

Men

Dies After Long Illness
FENNVILLE

Jacob bultman, 607 Lawndale

Among Graduates

(Special)

Win

— Gordan

Batey, 83, route 3, Fennville,died

(Jod

Sunday evening at Douglas HospSix Holland area young men will ital following a long illness. He
$600.
be among 121 graduates of Daven- was a lifelongresident of this
Allen Fraam, 345 Columbia Ave.,
port Institute to receive their community.
remodel kitchen; self, contractor;
diplomas at 8 p.m., June 17, in
He is survived by four daughcast, $300.
Ottawa Hills High School auditor- ters, Mrs. Rena Hayward of AlleJohn Sloothaak,658 Van Raalte
ium in Grand Rapids.
gan, Mrs. Floyd Beaty, Mrs. Otto
Ave., build garage 14 by 22 feet:
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Holland Lddway, Mrs. Alex Foreman, all
self, contractor; cost, $770.
and Grand Rapids furnituremanu- of Fennville; four sons, William
William Hopkins, 143 West 17th
facturer and executive vice presi- and Clifton Batey, Sam Read, all
St., general replastering;
self, condent of the^NationalAssociationof of Fennville and Lloyd Batey of
tractor; cost, $100.
Homkes and Boersma, build Manufacturers, will deliver the Lowell; 34 grandchildren;50
commencement address. His topic great grandchildren.
house 26 by 44 feet artf garage 14
by 22 feet at 402 West 31st St.; will be “Christianityin Business.” Funeral services will be held
The Holland graduateswill be Wednesdayat 2 p.m. from the
self, contractor:cost, $13,354.
Mrs. Ethelyn Huntley, 166 East Ervin J. Kortering of 130 East 24th Chappell Funeral Home with bur24th St., apply siding: Holland St., Carleton J. Van Dyke of 181 ial in the Fennville Cemetery.
Ready Roofing, contractor: cost, East 38th St., Gordon D. Schrotenboer of 29 East Mth St., Watson
$574.
Albert Schaafsma,75 West 12th Lundie of 36% West 17th St. DonSt., repair porches; Henry ald J. Koop of Hudsonville and
Smeenge, contractor: cost, $300. Willard H. De Jonge of Zeeland

Ct., remodel kitchen; Beckman’s
Kitchen Store, contractor; cost.

photo)

Seminary Chapel Setting

Grand Haven Family

Tliree Injured

Not Hart

in

Crash

GRAND HAVEN
In

(Special)

-A

Iwo-6ir Crash

Grand Haven family was involved
in an accident Friday morning
An expectant Grand Rapids while en route to the Upper Peninsula for a week's vacation. The
mother was among three persons atfeident In which the car left the
The Chapel of Western Theologi- and cherry red corsage matching Injured Saturday at 5:45 p.m. in a road and overturned occurredat
two . car crash on M-21 at the Walloon Lake eight miles south of
cal Seminary was the setting for the sash.
The bride was graduatedfrom
Petoskey.
the Saturday afternoon wedding of
Holland High School, attended State St. crossroad, south of Zee- In the car were George Purcell,
Miss Julie May Smith, daughter Michigan State University and Is land.
local businessman living at 607
of Judge and Mrs. Raymond L. now attending Hope College. The
Mrs. Harriett Reiffer, 33, Grand Sheldon Rod., his wife and their
§mith and Thomas A. Carey son groom was also graduated from Rapids, was taken to BlodgettHosdaughter, Kathy. All three were
of Mr. and Mrs. George Schumack. Holland High School and Hope Col- pital in Grand Rapids, where she
wearing safety belts and escaped
The Rev. John 0. Hagans per- lege and has been teaching In is being held for observation.She injuries. The 1956 car was damDr. Marion de Velder
formed
the double ring ceremony Grandville.In the fall he will teach received possible rib fractures, and
of wiiich Bruce G. Van Leuwen is
aged to the extent of $1,500 and
before a setting of ferns, palms, in Holland Junior High School.
facial cuts and bruises.
clerk, today wired congratulations
a local garage replaced the car.
bouquets of white daisies and The couple will be at home at 93
Karl William Fortuln, 74. Kala- Purcell claims an oncoming
to Dr. de Velder. Dr. de Velder
white stock and candelabra.
V/est 15th St. after June 17.
mazoo, and his wife, Henning, 75, truck forced his car off the road.
currently is considering a call to
The bride, given in marriageby
Pre-nuptial showers were given were both hospitalizedin Zeeland Newly fallen rain had made the
become executive secretary of the
her father, was lovely in her floor for the new Mrs. Carey by Mrs. Hospital.They each suffered fracBoard
of
Domestic
Missions
of
the
shoulder slipperyand the car rollWalter Owens, 380 West 17th St., will also receive their diplomas.
length gown of silk taffeta fashion- Harold DeVries and Mrs. George tured left shoulders and severe
ed over.
Reformed Church as successor to
build patio 12 by 10 feet; self, conDe Jonge, Kooj and Lundie comed with a deep neckline delicately Moeke, Sr.; Mrs. Paul Willits Sr. head lacerations.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Conant,
Parents and friends gathered at Dr. Richard Vanden Berg, former- cuffed and accented with leaf
tractor; cost. $50.
pleted the BusinessAdministraand Mrs. Paul Willits, Jr. In Ottawa County deputiessaid For- parents of Mrs. Purcell,also were
Mrs. J. H. Den Herder, 16 Graves tion course, Van Dyke and Schro- Bethel Reformed Church during ly of Zeeland.
Dr. de Velder is a graduate of sprays of sequins and seed pearls. Grand Rapids; Miss Hadley in tuin apparently failed to stop for headed for the same vacation spot
PI., add to garage; Rhine Vander tenboer, the Higher Accounting the Sunday School hour Sunday
The fitted bodice had long tapering East Lansing and by the Horizon the stop sign in the middle of the but were traveling In their own
Central
College in Pella, la., and
Meulen, contractor;cost, $200.
course, and Kortering. the Junior for the annual Children's Day
sleeves.The full bouffant skirt ex- group with Mrs. Bouwman, Miss four - lane boulevardcdhighway car. They came upon the scene
program. The program opened of New BrunswickSeminary, New tended into a chapel train. Her
In addition,Houting and Meeu- Accounting course.
Judy Ward and Miss Sonja Bouw- and was struck broadside by the
half-hour later. Conant la an
Brunswick,
N.
J.
He
served
the
with
the
welcome
by
Nancy
Reisen applied for permission to deFrench
illusion veil was held In man.
westbound car driven by Stafford Ottawa county deputy sheriff.
Reformed Church of Churchville,
nink.
molish the buildingsat 564 College
place by a juliet cap of lace. She
Reiffer, Jr., 36, Grand Rapids.
Nelson A. Worden, 87,
Others taking part were Janice Pa., from 1937 to 1939 and came
Ave. and 61 East 24th St.
carried a white Bible topped by
The Fortulns were both knocked
to
Holland
in
1939
to
become
pasBrandt, Judy Poest, Kathy Risselwhite daisies and white feathered
from their car to the pavement.
01 Spring Lake Dies
ada, Calvin Van Vuren. Denny tor of Hope Church.
Districts Unite
Their out of control vehicle conHe is a member of the executive carnations.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Vander Wal, Jimmy Windisch, committee
Attending her sister as maid of
tinued down the highway and finof the Board of EducaFOREST GROVE (Special I -As Nelson A. Worden, 87. died at Gary Strabbing, Mark Eilander,
honor, Miss Phyllis Smith wore a
ally landed in a ditch nearly 100
the result of an election Friday, noon Friday at his home. 410 W. Jackie Brandt. Diane Maatman, tion of the denominationand a white organdy dress with a twofeet from the point of impact. Both
member
of
the
board
of
trustees
of
Gitchel School known as No. 6
Pamela Johnson, Gregg Hulsebos,
tone pink sash terminating in a
Savidge St., Spring Lake. He had
A double ring ceremony at the cars were extensively damaged,
Forest Grove and West Forest
Sally Plagenhoef, Rodney Ochsner, Central College. He also is a mem- back bow. She wore matching pink
been in ill health for several years
home of the bride united Miss Jean deputies said.
ber of the committee on the World
Grove School No. 7 will unite into
and seriously ill the past month. Kenneth Yonker, Brian D rkse, Jill Council of Churches and served as daisies in her hair. She carried E. Pellegromand Neal Wierama
one district to be known as a fourth
He was born in Wayland Nov. 29, Nyland, Louis and Louise Driy, director of the United Advance a natural straw basket with pink, in marriage at 4 p.m. Saturday.
class district.The vote was 122 yes
Damage Set at f300
Patty and Peggy Miller and Joyce
white and blue daisies.
1869, and had lived in Spring Lake
The ceremonywas performed by
and 10 no.
and Judy Sprick, the latter six campaign from 1946 to 1949.
The bridesmaids wore pink or- the Rev. Christian H. Walvoord
NMLII
for about 50 years. He was a forRev. Schade, the new president,
Ottawa County deputies Thurssinging “Jesus Is With Me."
gandy dresses styled similar to the
The bride, who wore an imported day estimated damage at $300 to
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
College
and
Horse mackerel is another name mer employee of the Eagle-Ottawa
Also on the program were Leonmaid of honor's. They carried basLeather Co., and previouslyat the
Brunswick Seminary. He
silk herringbone beige auit and two oars which collided at the in- FAMOUS
for tuna.
ard Hossink,Tommy Landauer,
ChallengeRefrigeratorCo. His Roger Bleeker, Pamela Wolters, served churches in Coxsackie, kets of daisies in the same tones. flowered hat was attended by her tersectionof Lakewood Blvd and
Circlets of daisies were used as
wife, the former Mary Dell, died
sister, Mrs. Paul Kircher of Paci- River Ave. They Identified the
Phyllis Looman. Sandra Beukema, Tappan and Tarrytown. N. Y., be- headbands.
Nov. 22, 1948.
fic Palisades,Calif. Leon C. Wler- drivers as WillianTMlller. 44, of
Bobby Mooi, Carol Van Veldhui- fore going to Nyack.
Miss Sonja Bouwman, Miss Alice
He is survived by a son, Ralph zen, Danny Paauwe, Larry Ver
Dr. Mennenga,• retiring presisema of Chicago acted as best 160 West Ninth St. and Garrett De PERFORMANCE
Hadley of Fremont, Ind., sorority
Baldwin, of Micco. Fla., and a Hulst, Jimmy Woudstra, Phillip dent. is presidingat most sessions
Young, 71, of 1470 Lakewood Blvd.
man
for his father.
sister of the bride, and Miss Ruth
daughter, Mrs. Fred Melnotte, of Bakker, Douglas Maatman, Gary of General Synod, which lasts
Wedding guests besides the atSmith, sister of the bride, attended
Spring Lake; seven grandchildren Knoll. Larry Diekema. Jimmy about six days.
her as bridesmaids, with Diane dendants were Mrs. ChristianWalGenera] Synod last year conand 15 great grandchildren.
voord, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N,
Hartgerink, Marc Kamerling, DavWilli ts, niece of the groom, as flowOften Imitated In deel«n. Ida Bird
id Yonker. Kenneth Essenburg, vened in Holland with Hope Col- er girl. She wore a pink organdy Wiersema of East Lansing,and
Sprinklers hove never been eqided
lege
and
Western
Theological
SemKenneth Swieringa. Douglas Vandress and carried a white basket Mr. and Mrs. Judson H. Wiersema
COMFORTABLE
In sprinklingperiormanca. The original
der Wege, David Kiekintveld,Jodi inary as joint hosts. The session filled with rose petals. Paul Willits, of Kalamazoo.
Rain Bird was the first completely sue*
here
was
associated
with
the
“year
Steffens, Linda Bleeker. Michael
at horn* and
nephew of the groom, wore a white
AUTOMATIC HEATING
cesaiaiIrrigation sprinkler. Twenty
Hossink, Jean Hoedema, Bobby of dedication" for the new semin- palm beach suit for his duties as
Civic Center Crowded
AT
Drnek, Vicki Van Vuren, Gale ary headquarters.
years oi txperiaentatSoa research and
ringbearer.
Eilander, Gwen Santora, Sheryl
continuous desiga improvement make#
For
Big
Hymn
Sing
The groan asked Andrew Spyke,
ARMSTRONG
Glupker, Sandra Bakker, Marcia
today's Rata Bird the find word In
Jr. to assist him as best man.
Circiit Court Granti
Driy, Connie Suzenaar, Evelyn
Ushers were Ronald B o e v e, An estimated 2,700 persons
Irrigationsprinklers. Bee you local
Lieuwen, Sheila Wolters, Mary Two Default Judgments
Join your friends of The
James De Vries and Richard Ort- crowded into Civic Center Sunday
Rata Bird Dealer. You'll find a Rata
Wightmap, Ellen Ver Hulst. Jannight for the second of a series
Commercialand Residential
Bier Kelder Premium beer,
quist of Muskegon.
Bird to meet your specificrequirements.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ice Van Veldhuizen,Dennis Sprick,
of 13 summer hymn sings conductRoger Rietberg, organist, played
notionolly odvertised wines.
Donald Hulsebos, Bryant Paauwe, Two defaultjudgments against the
ed
by
the Rev. Donald Brandt,
the traditional wedding music and
A conveniently located meetConnie Lemmen, Marcia' Mulder. Spring Haven Theatre Co., of
accompaniedthe soloist, Miss Ann pastor of Ebenezer Reformed
ing place with traditional
YOUR HOSTS)
Linda
Risselada, Curtis Glupker. Spring Lake, were granted in the
ond
De Pree, sorority sister of the Church.
Delwyn Looman and Janice De Ottawa Circuit Court Friday.
Dutch atmosphere.Open
All
seats in the balcony and
PAUL AND IONA VAN RAAITK
bride.
Neff. Songs were sung by the nurThe Grand Haven Plumbing Co.
noon to midnight.
.
The bride'smother wore a blue main floor were used and two
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
sery, kindergartenand primary was granted a judgmentof $870.93
sections of the bleacherswere
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
print voile dress with decollette
includinginterest plus $27.60 costs. neckline, white accessories and a pressed into use. Besides that,
# Heating • Air Conditioning departments.
ZIILAND
P.O.BOX 212
The Rev. H. Rozendal spoke The amount representsthe balance
many stood for the hour-long inlarge white leghorn hat. Her corEaves Trough ing
PHONE
EX
ON M-21
CLOSED SUNDAYS
briefly and offeredprayer. Roland due for labor and mater1 al furnishsage was a white orchid. Mrs. spirationalmeeting.
Overway is superintendent of the ed by plaintiff to the Theatre Co.
The
Rev.
Harold
Englund,
pasSchumack wore a beige lace dress
Phone EX 6.7716 & ED 5-8353 Sunday School.
in September of 1955with beige accessories and lace tor of Second Reformed Church
In charge of the program were
The other judgment was in favor matchinghat. Her rust colored or- of Zeeland, gave a brief meditaARMSIII0NG indoor Sunshine- MiRNAfiS the Mesdames Bert Boes, Willis
of Paas Bros, of Spring Lake for chid corsage completed the ensem- tion. Ken Louis was organist and
Van Vuren, Harold Hoedema of
Dorothy Deters pianist. Music was
$5,560.70,including interest,plus ble.
the nursery department, the Mesprovided by the Gosselar sisters
$27.45 costs, which is alleged to
The
receptionfor 200 guests was
dames Stanley Sprick,Merle Boes,
and by Mrs. Robert Vanden Beldt.
be the balance due on a note dated held in the Commons Room of the
Donald Hartgerink and Miss Alice
Scrappy says:
Seminary
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul The- youth choir of Immanuel
Feb.
4,
1956.
Kuyers of the kindergarten deWillits, Jr., brother-in-law and Church under the directionof
_ ALL OCCASIONS
partment and the Mesdames Jarsister of the groom serving as Associate Pastor Garland Cofield
1956 — the "blackestyear in traffic
vis Drnek, Fred Beekman, An- First Match Winners
master and mistressof ceremonies. also sang.
thony Van Ham, Albert Lucas and
Maplewood Reformed Church
history" — about 42,000 dead!
Miss Barbara Kiomparens and
Named
at
Saugatnck
Ajlhur Schipper and also Jarvis
Miss
Linda
Bouwman
were
in provideda corps of ushers SunDrnek and Elmer Andringa of the First match winners in the Guys
charge of gifts; Miss Jayne Scully, day night.
primary department.
and Dolls tournamentat the Sau- the guest book and Mr. and Mrs.
gatuck Golf Club on Wednesday Kenneth Helder presided at the
FRESH FRUIT PIES
materials
always buying
Many Pertoat Enjoy
evenings includeFlorence Tahaney punch bowl. Mrs. Anthony BouwSeventh Grade Dancing
BREAD-White, Wholt Wh.at, Raisin
and Father Foley, first low gross; man and a group of Horizon Girls Weekend at State Park
Class Has Closing Party
Bernice and Bruce Fogerty, sec- served. They included the Misses
Co.
CAKES, ROLLS, COOKIES, FANCY PASTRIES
The warm weather and sunny
ond; Artie apd Truman Lee, third. Sandra Boeve, Sally Niles, Janice
The seventh grade dancing class
Low net scores includedLee, Veen, Joan Ten Cate, Karen An- skies brought 33,100 persons to
ended the year with a party Wed Tahaney-Foley, Isabel and Claude
Holland State Park during the
nesday evening at Washington Ketchum, Billie and Phil Miholick, dreasen, Nancy Nienhuis, JUnia weekend, bringing the total attenDalman,
Barbara
Walvoord,
WanSchool gym. Balloons and red and Carol and Derk Van Raalte, Foda Baker and Mary Jane Campau. dance so far this year to 311,763.
blue streamers decorated the walls
During last week, 47,850 visited the
gerty, Doric and Bill Schurman,
58 EAST 8th ST.
PHONE EX 2-2542
SPECIALIZE
and ceiling of the gym. Dance pro- Helen and Ed Jones. Marion Nies- Aunts of the couple poured.
For
their wedding trip to North- park.
grams were in the shape of flow- Verne Hohl, Betty and Ed Gamern Michigan and Canada, the Sixty-nin<camping permits were
ers and butterflies.
by, Irene and Billy Hensley. Low bride wore a beige rawsilk two- issued last week. That brings the
Prizes were awarded to Wilhel- putt honors went to Nies-Hohl.
number of camping permits this
mina Tervoort, Wayne Veneklaas- The play Wednesday was the piece dress with cherry red sish
and
short jacket, beige accessories year to 270.
en, Elizabeth Vander Lugt, Carol first in an 8-week tournament.
Service
Kraai and Jacqueline »Raffenaud.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks were
in charge of arrangements assisted Tram Hits City Track
ZEELAND (Special) - A city
by Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bell, Mrs.
Peter Heydens, Sandra Bell, Bill line crew truck parked too near
Parks, Marthena Bosch, Mike the railroad tracks behind the
PHONE EX 6-6660 Longstreet, Dan Ten Cate, Jack light plant was hit by an engine
344 WEST 16TH ST.
Vanderbroek, Gretchen Steffens, and a boxcar early Friday.
Thelma Leenhoutsand Mark Ou- The truck was shoved several
derslys. Mr. and Mrs. William feet and damage was estimated at
Clark are the dancing class in- $200. Nobody was in the truck at
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Reinink-Van Der Hoven Rites Read

Fennville
Students Leave

Monday

to

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Roth and
ft children ot * Grand Rapida
spent Memorial Day with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed Erleweim.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Hartes veldt returned home last week
from a five months stay at their
winter home at Boynton Beach.

Spend

Summer Abroad

Fla.

Miss Janet Hoyt, bride-electof
Dennis Van Dussen, was given
a miscellaneous shower last Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Sanford. She was assisted
by Mrs. Louis A. Johnson as cohostess.Games and contests were
held. A social evening included
serving of refreshmentsfrom a
table decorated with spring flowers. Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen pour-

Thirty students enrolled in the

newly established Hope

College

Summer School in Vienna left
from Montreal on Monday
for a three months stay in Europe.

Included in the group are John

Van Dam, David Kempker and
William De Roo of Holland; Jane

Mac

Eachron, Grandville; Sallie
Smith. Myron Brummel Hattie
Rosenbrink and Mert Vander Lind
of Grand Rapids; Hope Brahs of
Butler, N. J.; Zoe Gideon of Kalamazoo; Lois Hoeksema of East
Williamson, N. Y.; Carol Houghtaling of Hurleyville, N. Y.; Diane
Johnson of Berwyn, 111.; Margaret
Knapp, North Bergen, N. J.; Mary

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag returned home last week from a
three weeks visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Keag of Tucson, Arizona, formerly of Fennville.They
were accompanied by Mrs. Frank
Keag’s sister, Mrs. Esther Sharp
of Chicago.
Guests from Wednesday until
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dickinson were their cousins
Wayne Atwater of Omaha, Neb.
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Atwater

Vugteveen, Muskegon; Ruth
Wright, Berne. N. Y.; Dyke Rottschafer, Alma; Tom Lubbers,
Whitehall;George Van Verst, River Forest, HI.; William Waggoner,
St. Louis; Richard Vaughan, Hawthorne, N. Y.; David Kinkema,
Hageman. N. Y.; Julia Herrick.
St. Joseph; Nelvie Jonker, Orange
City, Iowa; William Lynch, Mt.
Pleasant; Marguerite Dyer, Albany. Ky.; Geraldine Puckett, Miamisburg, Ohio; Norman Gotschall,
Baldwin; Joan Johnson, -White
Cloud and Dianne Schloeder,
North Bergen, N. J.
The academic focus of the summer’s activitieswill be the six
weeks summer session held in Austria where Hope College will conduct courses in cooperation with
the University of Vienna and the
recently estabUshedInstitute of
European Studies. Classes will begin July 8 and end Aug. 16.
The staff for the summer session
will include Mrs. Esther M. Snow,
assistantprofessor of German at
Hope College who will serve as
adviser for the girls; Dr. Paul G.
Fried, associate professorof History at Hope Collegewho has been
appointed director of the program,
as well as a number of prominent European Scholars who have
been specifically appointed as lecturers for the Hope College Sum-

no
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Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sanford of
Kalamazoo spent the weekend with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sanford.

Mrs. Edward Grams is in Ann
Arbor with her father. P. C.
Sommers Sr. who is critically ill.

5

SCHOOL'S OUT, SUN'S OUT

—

Young fry last week gave the
wading pool at Fairbanks Park its first real workout of the year
and the combinationof warm weather, sunshine and no more
school lured bathing suits out of winter storage. Rough and
tumble frolickingon the part of the boys and more ladylike
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through France, Belgium, The

Germany and AusThe group will proceed to

Netherlands.

3.

tria.

Mr

aw

Paris and will spend three or four
days there, visiting and attending
lectures at SHAPE (Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers in Europe), NATO headquarters and the
OEEC (Organizationfor European
Economic Cooperation).
June 24 and 25 will be spent in

the

Bruges, Belgium where

al

have been arranged at the College

Qy

of Europe. The group then will
go to Amsterdam and will partici-
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under the directionof their Scout- there they will see their first great
master Ray Kornow. presented a grandchild,a girl named Kimber- sleeves and scoop neckline. The fall. Mr. Reinink Is a graduate of
Holland Christian High School. He
Memorial service. Miss .Janet lee Ann. She was born May 29 to bouffant skirt featurd a cummerbund
with
a
bow
at the back of attended Hope College and the UniMargot read her essay “What the Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Chambers.
the waist. She wore a pale green versity of Michigan Business ExBill of Rights Means to Me." The Nee Joan Stewart.
taffeta cloche and carried a spray tension School in Grand Rapids.
Rev. Garrett of Saugatuck sang voMr. and Mrs. Kenith Jackson of white daisies. Sue Reinink of He is now employed as sporting
cal solos. Organ music was played have gone to Redlands, Calif, to
Grand Rapids, niece of the groom, goods manager at Sears, Roebuck
by Mrs. Mae Winne.
visit his brother and her sister
Co. in Holland.
Dr. Bert Vander Kol) of Hopkins Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jackson, form- was the flower girl. She wore a
Mrs. Reinink wore a beige cotshort white nylon dress with satin
was speaker at the meetim of the erly of Fennville.
ton-silk sheath dress with matchcummerbund
and
carried
a
small
Fruit Ridge Home Extension Club
Henry Johnson returned home
ing coat, white accessoriesand the
Wednesday evening May 29. He al- Sunday from Arcadia. Calif, where colonialbouquet of 'white and yellow daisies which matched her white orchids from her bridal bouso showed several films on cancer he was called ten days ago by
quet for their wedding trip to
and a question and answer period the fire that destroyed the home headband.
Harvin Reinink of Grand Rapids, northern Michigan. They will make
followed. About 20 members and of Dr. and Mrs. William Nelson.
brother of the groom, was best their home at 724 Lincoln Ave.
guests were present and enjoyed Mrs. Johnson will stay to help care
the program arranged hy Mrs. for the two Nelson children until
William Adkin. Pun^h and cookies their mother is able to be dischargEagle Auxiliary Has
were served at the conclusion of ed from the hospital.
evening.
Meet at Lodge Hall
Mrs. Lola Jackson Is ill in her
Miss Ann Sisson and Mrs. Ray home and is being cared for by
A regular meeting of the Ladies
Kornow arc those from this vici- Mrs. Rosa Reid of Grand Rapids.
Auxiliary of Eagles was held Frinity who were graduated Tuesday
Marc Hutchinson was in St Jo- In
day evening at the hall. Mrs. Fanevening June 4 from the Allegan seph Saturdayattending the wednie Pardue, president, as in charge.
County
Saugatuck ding of his niece. Miss Grace
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Four Mrs. Marie Huizenga and Mrs. LuThis was the 51st class t<J graduate Estelle Reid, daughter of Mrs.
from the County Normal. There Marc Reid and the late Mr. Reid. young men June 8 were placed ori cille Roelff are delegates at the
were 11 members of this year’s Mr. Hutchinson escorted the bride probation for two years by Circuit state Eagle Auxiliary convention
being held in St. Joseph this week.
graduating class all of
to the altar. She was married to
Judge Raymond
Sm th, after
A donation was presented' to the
have been placed in the rural Walter Mutz at the Trinity Luthey pleaded guilty May 29 to Judy Six Heart Fund. Plans were
schools of this and other counties theran Church.
Miss Sisson will teach the Harper Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell nighttimebreaking and entering made for a fish fry for next week.
Lunch was served by Mrs. MilSchool near Merson and Mrs. Kor spent Tuesday evening with Mr. charges.
now will teach at die Me Dowell and Mrs. Albert Storr of Pullman. The four are Harold L. Starks, lie Sale and Mrs. Pardue.
Cards were played with prizes
Mrs. Ben Marfia submitted to
school the coming year
18, route 1, West Olive; George F. going to Mrs. Elsie Verhey. Mrs.
The pupils of the Union School major surgery at the Allegan
Lawrence, 18. and Henry F. Lewis. Betty Ooms, Mrs. Marie Slager
entertained their parents and Health Center Monday.
friends at a program on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and Mr1, 29, both of route 1, Grand Haven, and Mrs. Evelyn Tyler.

Probation Given

Tavern Break-in

FAMILY OF SCHOLARS

—

The 'Graduatingest' family in Holland these days is the Rev.
Abrahanf Rynbrandt family which has three
children graduatingfrom high school, college
and seminary in Holland and a son-in-law
receivinga medical degree from the University
of Michigan Medical School. Left to right are
Calvin, who graduatedThursday from Holland
High School; Thurman, who graduated last
month from Western TheologicalSeminary;
Rev. and Mrs. Rynbrandt; Reda Rynbrandt

Santinga,who graduated Monday from Hope
College, and her husband,John Santingawho
will receive his medical degree June 15 at Ann
Arbor. The latter will intern at Butterworth
Hospital before entering military service.
Thurman has accepted a call to the Chino
Valley Reformed Church in Chino, Calif., and
he and his wife, the former Marilyn Lam, will
leave June 17 for California.His parents will
be present for his ordination July 5 with the
father deliveringthe charge to the minister.
(Sentinel photo)

Normal

whom

L

evening, May 27. It 'as a musical and Mrs. Richard Jonathas drove and John Stone, 19. Muskegon.
program directed by the music to Chicago Sunday to attend the
They allegedly had broken into
teacher. Mrs. D^kstra. The annual golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
Slated at First
i picnic was
held the following day and Mrs. Frank Piantek, neigh- the Embassy tavern on M-50 on
Have Party at School
Admitted to Holland Hospital
the early morning of May 24 and
The First Baptist Chard, wiii closingthe school Mhvities for the bors of the Bales.
Thursday
were CliffordNash. 105
The
graduates of the Beechwood
Mrs. John Metz, her son, Roger, stole a case of half-gallonjugs of
Judge Smith Admits
conduct the annual summer Iiibieiyear-T.^a^
,,,.,,.1’
School were guests at the annual
wine. After appropriating a trac- Madison Ave.; Mrs. Bert Kimand
daughter^
Pearl,
have
moved
in
'School from June 10 to 21 from F™/ will be Mrs_ Ruth Wilkinson
New Attorney to Bar
party given for them by the
into their new home recently pur- tor in an attempt to free their car her, 109 West 19th St.; Clarence
9 to 11:30 a m. All children who
M'ss J;ne* Foste'i„„ „„„
Mothers Club at the school gym
chased from Jay E. Burch. They stuck in a ditch and then allowing Kamphuis, 134 East 16th St.; Gerstart school in September
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-On Wednesday evening. Also honored ZEELAND (Special!- Peter
formerly lived at East Martin.
the tractor to get stuck, the four ard Bose, 274 Elm St.; Mike Hunmotion of James W. Bussard, Rog- were Mr. and Mrs. Olin Walker, Vanden Bosch. 73, of 108 Ffo,t i through Jun or High are dig'- i ‘l!
John Keuning was guest speak- allegedly drank the wine and toon, 254 112th Ave. ; David Beagle,
are as follows: Peachbelt,Mrs.
er Noorthoek of Grand Haven was Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maatman, Lincoln Ave.. Zeeland, died unex- bio to attend,
240 West 13th- St.; Mrs. Minna
Clovis Dornan; Loomis, Mrs. Gene- er for the evening services at the walked down US-31, making motoridmittedto the bar by Circuit Mr. and Mrs Earl Jekel and Mr. pectedly Friday evening at h'.sj The school will study the Old
Williamsonroute 5; Lincoln Clark,
va Anderson; Reid, Mrs. Jerry Fennville Immanuel Church Sun- ists get out of their way.
home followinga heart attack. He Testament“Tabernacle in the WilJudge Raymond L. Smith Sat- and Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte.
Curry; Fruitland, Mrs. William day. G. J. Dykman, pastor, was In addition to the probation,each 213 West 10th St.; Royce Tuinirday. Through this action.
ThlrtwiT tables of "cootie’’ were wa8 ianitor of the Lincoln E’e-| derness" course written by Mrs. Root; Belknap, Miss Bernice taking part in the Baccalaureate must pay $100 costs plus $5 a man, 3559 Perry St., Hudsonville;
Noorthoek becomes a member ot in play during the evening and mentary School and a former Helen Maxfield. well known chilLinda Anys, route 1, West Olive;
R^ed; Darling, Mrr.. Lee Gal- Services held in the new school month oversight fees. They must
member of the Ottawa County dren g worker.
die bar of the State of Michigan.
Mrs. Joshua Elenbaas,730 Cenprizes were won by Lynn Slayer,
auditorium.
breath. Teachers will be teaching
make restitution to damage to the
Mrs. L. J. Mannes will have
The new attorneywho was grad- Pat Kool, Mary Ann Owen, Carl Road
A farewell supper was held at tavern, each paying one quarter tral Ave.
in various schools o' the county
uated from the Universityof MichiHe formerly lived in Olive town- charge of the Beginners and PriDischarged Thursday were WillStool, Dennis Overbook, Judie
are: Miss Dorothy Stokes Mill the Fennville Immanuel Church of the total amount which has not
ship where he was a farmer and marv departmentsand Mrs.
....
Vn.t Tuesday evening for Jay Burch who
gan law school in 1956 is at present
iam Shoppes, 601 Fulton St., Grand
Brower, Terry Nash, David Kuite.
yet been determined.
a milk hauler. He moved to Zee- R0VVg0 will he in charge of the
associated with Arthur Anderson
Haven; Harry Vork, 86 West 32nd
is leavingsoon to live in Redlands,
land about eight years ago. He Junior an(i intermediatedepartwiehtmaiiCalif. Following the meal, the 70
and Co. CPA's in Chicago, in
St.; Mrs. John Timmer, route 5;
was a member of Faith Reformed I
Fennville.Mrs. Chester Wightman
tax
RaaUe
Hine Vander Heuvel, 60 South
Zeeland
High
Graduate
present
also
enjoyed
a
program.
I
n
j , and Mrs. Robert Cunningham will
Division; M- . Romeo Alfieri and
Present at the ceremonies Arransements for lhe party
h
rhls >-car a bus ^l11 bt‘ uscd t0 rptm-n to Saugatuck the coming A gift was presented to the honorHonored by Parents Surviving are the wile. Agnes; pic.k up an(i return the children. 1 re,urn ,0 ^auEauicK int tumu
baby, 463 Plasman Ave.; Mrs.
were his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ed
guest,
after
which
Mr.
Burch
were Mrs. Nelson Hoffman and
six sons. William of Eastmanville I Anyone desiring transportationisjyear
u-.. v. responded. The committee in
Hattie Dornbos, 87 West 18th St.;
Clarence Boonstra,and his fiancee.
Mrs. Robert Eshelman. Lunch was George of Borculo. Dr. Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. Max Congdon enkX-48710. The pastor, the Among
this _vlLorraine Knoeller of Evanston. 111.
charge of arrangements for the tertained at their home on North Mrs. Frank Bagladi and baby,
in charge of Mrs. Wesley Van Til,
Vanden Bosch of Denver. Colo . i Rev pau| e. Rowgo. will To theiclnity ;vho
High evening was composed of Jeanette
208 East 25th St; Mrs. Daniel
His marru-ge to Miss Knoeller is
Centennial St. in Zeeland for their
. . ^,„i , 1llna •
. p a
| M rs . Don Klokkert, Mrs. Clifford
Leonard of Zeeland. John of Kala- supcrintcndcnt of the school and week from the
Hgh
scheduled June 22 In Grand Rap- plakke apd Mra Joe H)ghstrMt
Metz,
Minnie
Deters. Myrtle Rei- son, Gary, following Zeeland High Vx^ellng and baby, route 1; Mrs.
mazoo. Dr. Jay H. Vanden Bosch dr ,.e thp
School are Jean Sisson, Marjorie
mink, Jennia Hutchinson, and Jen- School commencement exercises James Handley and baby, 33 East
of Coral Gables. Fla.; three
J
Me Carty, Robert Coffey,
30th St. ; Harlow Burrows, 234 East
The new attorney was sworn in
Eaton, James Nye and Carolyn nie Tucker.
June 5. Gary was among the 1957 Eighth St.; Mrs. Dave Cranmer,
ters. Mrs. Gerrit Koop of Borcuio
’ D
by County Clerk Anna Van Hors- 61 Wild Turkeys Found
Wightman.
Commencement
was
graduates.
Mrs. Edward Postma of Hudson- jammer music rrogram
196 West 19th St.
sen.
Thursday evening at the Anna Play Highlights Program
Guests from Holland includedMr
By Conservation Census
ville, Mrs. Louis Taylor of Rusk; TL, Dppjn on J„/v 1
Recent births at Zeeland HospiMichen
School.
Geo
ge
Schutt.
conand
Mrs.
Ed
Pelletier,
Mr.
and
tun stepsons.
ctAiMMU William Schurrmn
Srhurmar ! 1 0 De6,n 0,1 JBI7 1
two
tal include a son, Daniel Mark,
01
Missionary
Group
The Michigan Depannv
Grand Haven
Mrs. Gaude Holcomb, Mj\ and born May 26 to Mr. and Mrs.
of VirginiaPark and Harold SchurFor the eighth year the Holland sultant for school organizationand
Conservation recestlycom
A play, “The Two Masters,” un- Mn. Forrest Barber, Mr. and Mrs. John Gras of 263 South Division
man
of Grand Rapids; three step- Public School music department transportationin the State DepartInjured in Accident
gobbling census during
daughters. Mrs. C J. Northuis of will offer to all city and surround- ment of Public Instructionwas the de the directionof Mrs. Francis Paul Formolo,Mr. and Mn. Wil- St., Zeeland; a daughter, Joyce
_
wild turkeys were locates
Holland, Mrs. Robert Mead and ing area young people a six week speaker of the evening. His subject Dykstra, highlighted the program liam Van Beek and Mrs. Charles Ellen,, born May 28 to Mr. and
GRAND HAVEN tSpec.a.
was “Educationfor freedom."
of the Women’s Missionary Society Ward.
Mrs. John Kamp of 2354 Baldwin/
Mrs. Edna Regelin, 56. route 2. |
Swan Cre<* 'V"a“te Mrs. Harold Harper, hot)) of Grand music course.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milto.
Parrish of First Reformd Church Thursday Also invitedwere Mr. and Mn.
Rapids;
36
grandchildren;
three
The
program
will
begin
July
1.
Grand Haven, reeeived fractured ExperimentStation and the AlleJenison; a daughter, Mary Beth,
gan State Forest.
brothers.Thomas of Grand Haven. which will be after all church spent a few days last week at afternoon.Their guests were mem- Adrian Wlenma and Sandy, Mr. born May 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
ribs and chest injuries in a cartheii
farm
home.
While
here
they
and
Mrs.
Lou
Hendricks,
Mr.
and
bers of the Missionary Society of
James Sturing of route 1, Zeeland;
truck crash on US-31 in Grand A turkey nesting and brood sur- Jacob and John, both of Zeeland. school programs are over. Director attended a family get-togetherat
Mn. Duane Hop and Miss Jeanette a daughter, Susan Kay, born May
hose Park .'Reformed Church.
of the program and woodwind im
Haven township at 5:45 p.m. Wed- vey is now in progress.Anyone
Taking part in thf play were Flint, all of Zeeland.
seeing turkeys or broods in the
structor is Arthur C. Hills. Ray- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gare
29 to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Obnesday. She is in good condition
Robert Vannette, 4,
vicinitj of the station or forest can
mond Roth and Carleton Kelch will Schultz in Fennvilleon Sunday, the Mesdames Dykatra, A. Veele,
bink of 826 Paw Paw Dr., Holtoday in Municipal Hospital.
teach the brass and string students May 26. The occasion was in honor C. Bauman, F. Assink. J. Brand- Marriage Licenses
help by -eporting to Lee Wilson Dies o( Leukemia
land.
According to state police, the
Instruction will be given in small of Mr.^and Mrs. Forrest Henckel sen and the Misses Doris Hoffman,
or to any staff member at the
A son, Paul, bom May 29 to
Ottawa County
crash occurred when Mrs. RegeRobert A. Vannette.4-year-oid son classesdivided into different levels of Washingtonwho came to Mich- Arlene Kooiker and Esther Assink.
Swan Creel* station.
Mr.
and, Mrs. Edward Steenwyk of
David
Don
Stevens,
20,
route
1.
lin, driving a 1952 model, attemptof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Van- of advancement Beginning instruc- igan to drive back a new bulk
Mrs. John Olthoff presided and
Allendale, and Faye Fynewever, 236 ColonialAve., Zeeland; a
ed to pass a truck driver by Wescooling
milk
truck
for
their
dairy
nette, died at his home, 14 East tion will also be part of the pn>
Mrs. C. Risselada led the devo20, Coopenville;Jarold Groten, daughter, Chert Lynn, bom May
ley Soott, 42. Fruitport.Scott ah Motorist Ticketed
business.There were 25 members tions. The Junior Choir under the
32nd St., at 9:45 Saturday fol- gram.
29, and Elaine Barveld, 26, both 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wollegedly attempted a left turn from
ZEELAND (Special)
Duane lowing a lingeringillness. He had
A great number of students are oi the family present loi the occa- direcUon of Mrs. H. Young sang of Holland; Wesley M. Drost, 22, bers of 122ft Cherry St., Zeeland;
the right lane in front of the Rege^ Wakeham. 26. of East Lansing was been ill with leukemia.
sion.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Serene
Chase
“Can You Count the Stan” and route 5, Holland,and Bettyanne a son, Dale Calvin, bom May 29
presently signed up for the course
lin car.
Survivingbesides the parents but there is still room for further of this place were aUo present for “Saviour Blessed Saviour” with
ticketed for failure to have his car
Heetderks, 18 Holland; Merton H. to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mast of
Mrs. RegeHn’s car was a total under control after he struck the are a sister, Mary Beth; the pa- enrollment. Interestedpeople mav the occasion.
Mn. Marlene Mouw at accomWalten, 23, route 2, Hart, and route 3, Zeeland; a son, John HowMr. and Mrs. Herbert Hough of panylst.
loss. Damage to the truck was es- rear end of a car driven by George ternal grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. secure entry blanks for the sum
Marilyn J. Williams,18. Grand ard, bom June 2 to Mr. and Mrs.
timated at S100. The investigation Van Klompenberg, 41. 43 South Jack Vannette of Holland and the mer music program in the Junior Baseline Road near South Haven
Hostesses were Miss Jeannette
Haven; Charles William Todd, 20, Justin Berens of route 1, Hudsonentertained
8
few
former
neighbors
was being continued.
t estveer, Mn. J. Cook, Mn. J.
Jefferson. Zeeland.Thursday mom maternal grandmother. Mrs. Jean- high school office. The program
Allegan, and Laura Maude Phil- ville.
an T a t e n h u v • and Mn. B.
ing at the intersection of M-21 and ette Van Maastricht of Muskegon. will run six weeks and there wdl and friendf at a party at their
lips, 17, Holland; Edward Klomp,
e of a flower comes State St. in Zeealnd. Damage to
be a charge to defray expenses. home Saturday wening. Ic« Vande Bunte.
Hagiology is the branch of hisJr., 19, Grand Haven, and .Barcream,
cake
and
'•of?**
were
n the flower itself. It the front of Wakeham’s ’54 model There is about one-thousandth of
torical science whichs deals with
ara
1.
(^and
About
one
person
out
' th*
«tudy served at
a volatile oil which was $75 and the damage to Van a milligram of
Histology is the sclenc*r • of
'
the lives ot the saints.
Haven.
France owns a ear.
evening.
of the body’* tissues.
KJompenberg’s’51 model was $50. ocean water.

Vocation Bible School

Beechwood Graduates

P.Vanden Bosch
Dies

at

...

briefings

pate in excursions to Rotterdam,
Leiden and The Hague. In Germany Stops will be made at Cologne, Bonn, the new capital of the
West Germar Republic,Mainz and
Rothenburg,a walled city. Numberg and Munick are next on the
itinerary with a briefing being arranged at the Institute of East European Affairs. From Germany the
group will travel through scenic
areas of Austria on its way to
Vienna, where they will remain for
six weeks.
The final phase of the summer’s
program provides for a 10 day
period of independent travel between the end of the Vienna summer session on Aug. 17 and the
departure from Rotterdam on Aug.
28. The group is expected to land
in New York on Sept. 7.

•

(Du Soar photo)
Double ring vows were spoken man. Ushers were Leonard Reinink
The Women’s Societyof Christian in Maple Avenue Christian Re- of Holland, brother of the groom,
Service held their last meeting of formed Church June 3 uniting Miss and Ivan Vanden Berg of Holland.
the season with a potluck luncheon Mary CatherineVan Der Hoven Michael Reinink of Grand Rapids
Thursday at the HospitalityHouse. and Ronald Reinlnk in marriage. was ringbearer. Miss Ann BloodHostesses were Mrs. Kenneth The Rev. John A. De Kruyter per- good of Brooklyn, N. Y. was orHutchinson.Mrs. Frank Osborn formed the ceremony before a set- ganist and James Kranendonk
and Mrs. Charles Sears. Mrs. Har- ting of palms, candelabra and sang “Because” and “The Wedold Spielerof Kalamazoo installed bouquets of white gladioli. White ding Prayer.’’
the officers.
A reception for 150 guests was
bows marked the pews.
Mrs. Edwin Payne, formerlyof
The bride is the daughter of Mr. held in the church parlors with
cooling off by the girls was typicalail week as youngsters began
Fennville, who has been visiting and Mrs. William Van Der Hoven Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Van Til of
here the past week, has sold her of 264 High Mountain Rd., Patter- Holland acting as host and hostess.
vacations.The boys in the foreground are having some fun with
farm at Morley and is living near son, N: J. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mr. and Mrs. James Slagh of
the hose that provides water for the pool. Another pool is nearly
her son, Edwin and family at New- Reinink of 507 Lincoln Ave. are Holland were at the punch bowl,
completednear this one.
aygo.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wierthe parents of the groom.
(Sentinel photo)
Austin Jenkins -was operated on
The bride, escorted to the altar sema of Holland assisted in the
for major surgery last week at a by her father, wore a floor-length gift room.
veterans hospitalat Ann Arbor.
gown of white nylon tulle over taf- The Misses Marjorie De Witt of
Mrs. Mae Lucasse suffered a feta. The lace bodice featured Sturgis, Diane Johnson of Berwyn,
stroke in her home Monday morn- short sleeves and sabrina neckline. 111., Barbara Van Putten of HolHarold Hoover, a former Ganges
ing and was taken to the Douglas French imported lace gave a short land and Charlotte Sinke of Paterresident and now otate Representhospital.Her right side is para- apron effect at the front of the son, N. J. served.
ative from the second district of
lyzed.
skirt with the lace cascading The bride’smother chose a powIllinois was the featured speaker
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
der blue lace dress with a pink
at the annual Memorial Day serv- left Tuesday for Texas where they down the back into a chapel train.
rose corsage. The mother of the
ices at the G a n g s Methodist will attend the NationalSheriffs A crown of lace adorned with
pearls
held
her
fingertip
veil
of groom wore a blue-green chiffon
church. The affair was well attend- Convention. Johnson is secretaryed and many former ianges resi- treasurer of the Michigan Sheriffs French illusion. The bride carried print dress with a pale pink rose
a bouquet of small white orchids corsage.
dents came from away to attend. Association.
The bride is a graduate of Eastand lilies-of-the-valley.
Mr. Hoover was introduced by Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag went Miss Nancy Zandee of Grand ern Christian High School of PatAllan -Brunson of Sturgis, a for- to Chicago Wednesday to attend
mer classmate and residentof high school graduationof their Rapids was maid of honor. She erson, N. J. and Hope College.She
will begin teaching in the Holland
Ganges. Boy Scout ‘roop No. 45. grandson, Lee Stewart. While wore a ballerina-lengthgown of
pale green taffeta with short elementaryschool system in the

Drichard Sickinger,teacher of the
course in recent European history,
who will accompany the students
during the study tour extending

re*

Mrs. Ronald Joy Reinink

Ganges

mer School.
In o.xler to introduce the student to the European setting in
general, a study tour through
Western Europe, which will last
from June 19 to July 6, has been
arranged for the entire group. Upon arrival in Le Harve, France,
the group will be met by Dr.
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Work Begin on

New

Couple

Wed

in

North Hoi land

Church

Summer Reading Slated

Stol

l-Dreyer

Vows Exchanged

WANT ADS.
modem

Work on exoavtting for t new
church to replace toe old Niekerk
Chriitian Reformed Church which
was destroyed hy fire March 17
was under way today following
ground breaking ceremonies Tuesday night in which virtuallythe
entire congregation participated.
Plana call for a new church to
modern gothic design of brick and
concrete construction to be build
on almost the exact site of the old
church. The new church will have
slightly larger seating capacity
than the old church, new plans to

weak to
reliable Christian people. Call

tion, view of beaeto. 540

Augitft 31. Mrs. Hazel Hayes, local

Wicbers Travels

librariansaid today.
In order to give every child in
the city and surrounding area a
chance to participatein the reading program,Mrs. Hayes said that

With

a new system has been

Lake Michigan*

cottage, S.W. of Holland.

Electricity, telephone,fine loca-

Holland Public library’s sum-

mer reading program got underway Monday and will continue to

Niekerk Church

-

FOR RENT

At Library for Children

Eifice for

initiated

Jamestown TW

6-9151.

Adv#

GE Employment

Ambassador

Willard C. Wichen, Netherlands
Information Service director,has

Now Over 700

whereby children who are unable
returned home after traveling two
to come to the city library will be
weeks with the Netherlandsamable to get library books from bassador to the United States, Dr.
local public schools, each of which
J. H. van Roijen, and Mme. van
will be open one day a week for
Roijen.
an hour and a half.
Among places visited were Am

In Local Plant

Since its beginning over two
years ago, the local operation of
At this time there also will be a herstburg,Ontario, where Dr. van
the General ElectricCompany haa
free reading and story hour period Roijen was the only European repIncreased employment to over 700
conducted by Mrs. Mildred Alexan- resentativeat ceremonies for im
workers. During this period of
der. elementary school librarian. proving connectingchannels for
acommodate 350.
growth a number of local persona
A librarian from the Public Lib- the St Lawrence Seaway; the Uni
Plans also all for a full basehave been advanced to supervisrary
will be at these schools to versity of Chicago where they atment including a large assembly
ory positions.
sign up children for the summer tended areception for the DutchIn toe early days of the Holroom, six classrooms, modern
reading
program
as well as pro- American community; Pella, la
land plant, a core group of shop
kitchen and rest room facilities.
vide book*.
where Dr. van Roijen delivered
foremen was transferred In from
Jacques Kocker, Holland architect
The Public Library is open every the commencement address for
the HermeticMotor Department'!
formerly of Chicago, is church
day from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. with Central College and received an
Fort Wayne, Ind., and Tiffin, Ohio,
architect. Constructioncontract
the exception of Saturday when it honorary doctor of civil law deplants. These men, Harold Souder,
' was let to Maynard Vander Wal
closes at 6 p.m. Books may be gree; Washington,D. C., and
Russell Semer, Louis Hoffman,
of Jenison. Cost of toe new buildToledo, Ohio, where he received
checked out at any time.
Charles Myers, Richard Hartigan
ing is estimated at 190,000 to H00,However,
special schedule another degree as doctor of civil
and Harry Chism were responsible
ooo.
has been arrangedfor the school law at the University of Toledo.
for launching the new operation.
The Rev. John Beebe, church
stations as follows:Mondays, Citation for the latter degree
As productionneeds and employpastor, presided at grouodbreak
Longfellow. June 17 and 24 and hailed Dr. van Roijen as "diploment grew, local men were added
ing ceremonies Tuesday night,
to the supervisory staff. Some of
July 8 and 15; Tuesday*. Thomas mat, champion of freedom, am
speaking briefly on the new church.
bassador of friendship."Gratitude
these men, Charles Schaap, Orlo
Jefferson
school,
June
18
and
25
Clarence Brower, chairman of the
Barton, and Carlin Farabee, were,
and July 9 and 16; Wednesdays, was expressed to Ambassador van
building committee, turned over
Roijen for "bringing the best of
employedas foremen, having come
Van
Raalte
school, June 19 and 26
the first spadeful of ground, and
Dutch music and art to our city.
from similarresponsibilities in the
and
July
10
and
17 and Thursdays
Gerald Den Bleyker, consistory
This referred to exhibits in the
Mr. ond Mrj. Henry Stoll
area. Others rose through the ranks
Lincoln school, June 20 and 27 and
vice president, offered prayer.The
Toledo Museum of Art of works by
Miss Phyllis Dreyer of Chicago, The bride’s attendantswere Miss I to supervisory posts.
July
11
and
18.
These
sessions
are
(Prince
photo)
congregation sang "The Church's
van Gogh, Dutch Paintings of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dale Myrop as maid of honor and Included in the list of others who
One Foundation" "My Faith North Holland Reformed Church honor, wore a light green strap- held from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Golden Age and contemporary Dreyer of Holland,became the toe Misses Frances Van Would* have achieved leadership retponLooks Up to Thee" and "Faith of was the scene of the double ring less gown of net over taffeta with Hbrarie* of the various schools. Dutch art of the postwar period, bride of Henry Stoll, son of Mr. and Kay Klien as bridesmaids, itbilitletin the HoUand plant are
Our Fathers’ with cornet accom- rites uniting Miss Leda De Leeuw a bolero jacket. She carrieda bou- Children living outside of the city as well as an appearanceby the and Mrs. William Stoll of Alsip, They wore identical gowns of white Ben Mazurek, Rodney Boerama,
suet of white roses and pink car- limit* are required to pay a 25 Amsterdam ConcertgebouwOrpaniment by Ronald Kapenga and
111., Friday evening. May 24, at nylon eyelet over aqua taffeta fa- Jack Fiaher, Thomas Lohr. Jerry
and Charles Monhollon in marriage nations.Alan Trosper was best cent fee for the summer.
Jay Wedeven.
chestra in Toledo in 1954.
Second Engelwood Christian Re- shloned with taffeta bows. Dozeman, Lane Herrick. Edward
A fund drive was earned on re- May 30. The candlelightceremony man and ushers were Wesley In expressing her gratitude to
They carried bouqueta of American Ribbens, Earl Barks], Gyabart
formed Church.
the
various
schools
for
their
cooperwas
performed
by
the
Rev.
J. Glass and Louis Stoel.
cently m which members pledged
The double ring ceremony was Beauty rosea edged with pink rote Bron, Lyla Prichard, Jullua Stager,
Keuning before palms, ferns, white
Mrs. Henry Rozeboom was pian- ation in this summer project, Mrs.
519,000.
Marvin Bennett, Oscar Johnson and
performedby the Rev. O. Breen,
Since the fire March 17, the gladioli and pink and white carna- ist and Miss Sylvia Slagh sang Hayes said that many more childAttending the groom were Roy Irwin Hajlcak.
before a setting of bouquets of
"I Love You Truly" and "The ren will be able to take advantage
church has been meeting in Van tions.
Vacation Bible School was white mums, snap dragons and Hoekstra as best man and Henry Former plant personnel
Mr. and Mrs. Getrit De Leeuw Lord’s Prayer." A reception for of the reading program.
Raalte School at 16th and 112th,
Dyke and Arthur Dreyer, Jr„ as have become planners are Charles
held last week Monday through candelabra.
"Modern American Explorers"
just a half mile north of the Nia- of route 2 are the parents of the 40 guests was held in the church
Soloist Arthur Vander Veen sang groomsmen. Ushers were John Klunglt, Dewey Ferman, Ben Con*
Friday at Forest Grove. There are
bride. The groom is the son of basement followingthe ceremony. is the theme for this year’s prokerk site.
Bible stories,singing, handwork, "The Wedding Prayer," "Wedding Hamstra, the groom's cousin,and ner and Eugene Bair.
The 90-year-oidframe building Robert MonhoUon of Oakdale. The bride is a graduate of Zee- gram and a unique system has games, and refreshments for the Hymn" and the "Lord’s Prayer." Conrad Dreyer, brother of the These promotions,consistent with
land High School and is employed been initiated to keeping track of
the company’spolicy of upgrading
was destroyed to a biaae believed Tenn.
The bride was dressed in a white
children.
The bride chose a floor-length at the H. J. Heinz Co. office. The the books read by the children.
A three course wedding dinner personnel where possible, have
started by an overheated furnace.
Prayer meeting was held on nylon lace gown over net and tafAs soon as the child joins up for Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. follow- feta with a scallopedneckline was served to 200 guests at Ever- paved the way to a aeries of other
Replacementcoat at that tone was gown of chantilly lace over white groom is a graduate of Oakdale
estimated at 575.000. The parson- taffeta with long sleeves pointed High School and i* employed at the summer program he is given ed by Sunday school teachers and trimmed with pearls and sequins. green Park Christian School. Mr. If™*0"9 "ithin the ptant crga*.
age nearby valued at 527,000 was at the wrist*. Her fingertipveil Sumner Chemical Co. in Zeeland. a large map of the United States officersmeeting at 9 p.m.
1 Her fingertip veil fell from a pearl
and Mrs. H. P. Ottenhoff were 1
The new Mrs. M p n h o 1 Ion outlined.For every book read a The young people were invited and seauin
, saved. With the blare visible for of importedFrench illusionwas
sequin tiara and she carried
20 miles, the Sunday night fire held in place by a Juliet cap of changed to a wedgewood blue state sticker will be placed on the to Byron Center High School gym- two white orchids and a white master and mistress of ceremoncaused a traffic problem and depu- seed pearls and sequin*. She car- dress with white accessoriesand map. Ten books must be read to nasium on Tuesday evening at 8 Bible. She approached the altar ies. After a wedding trip to WisconReading Certificate. p.m. for toe film "A Man Called with her father who gave her in sin the couple will make their
ties were hard pressed to keep ried a white Bible with red and a red and white corsage for a wed- receive
home at route 3, Oak Lawn, III
white
roees
and
streamers.
These
first
ten
must contain infor- Peter."
ding
trip
to
Florida.
The
couple
marriage.
fire lanes open.
Mias Anne De Leeuw, maid of will reside at 212 West 10th St. mation about ten states and must
The Sewing Guild met on
be within toe child'* grade level. Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
and family enjoyed a weiner roast
After that a sticker will be given Eugene Brower serving as hostess.
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar 700
The Internal Revenue Service tofor every other book resd. Oral
The Sunday school picnic will be and family at the H. Ter Haar
‘lay
day advised taxpayers that Monreports are to be given of the first held on Saturday, June 15 at
home on Decoration Day.
«,
ten books only.
Jamestown Spring Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ralslnen,PatAll children who have completed
The W i llin
Workers met ty and Bobby of Grand Rapids
for
In
10 books or more at the close of on Thursday,June 6 at 7:45 p.m. were Decoration Day gueita of Mr.
t4ie summer will be guests at a in the church basementwith Mrs. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
An orientationmeeting was held
PtaU. «
corporationInoonw u». tor th.
County Prosecutor
party ’to be staged at Kollen Park Junior Kok and Mrs. A1 Hop servMr. and Mrs. Charles Berry, Zeeland City Park Sa^^Uy. Sp«Tuesday night to Lincoln School
uk. TMi txtenaion
James W. Buasard Monday after- for all workers in the summer play was graduated cum laude with on Sept. 7.
ing as co-hostesses.
Steven, and Susan of Grand Rap- olal gueaU were retired emptoyea.
hrt
an A. B. degree from Michigan
noon authorized the issuance of school and activities divisions.
The sermon subjectsof the Rev. ids were recent guests, Mr. and The plcnle dinner wa.aervedbyL,
Jun,
State
University
on
Sunday.
The
four warrants for the arrest of perHarry Buis for Sunday. June 9 were Mrs. Bob Raisinen, Patty, and Van Raalte a o( Zeeland. Through-!^ (lU| ^ Siturdiy
Joe Moran, City Recreation disons on aharges of mabcious de- rector, briefed the workers.He commencementexercises at MSU
"The Coming of the Holy Spirit" Bobby of Grand Rapids were Dec- out the rest of the day varloua
Revemw j^rvic aUo point,
structionof property and reckless will be assistedthis year by Edna were held Sunday in Macklin
and "The Poor In Spirit"(first in oration Day guests at the Simon games and contest,were hed forL,
|r|d|v|dutl|
tTr
Stadium
with
vice
president
Richdriving,growing out of labor Welch. Play school, in each of the
a series on the Beatitudes.)
all. Pony rldei for all children LlMt (or nUn{
Broersma home.
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Timmer of
troubles May 17 at the Holland five public elementary schools, will ard M. Nixon deliveringthe adMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were were made
I estimated lax tor 1957 tor the first
dress. Mr. Lubbingehas accepted
Forest Grove were recent guests recent supper guests of Mr. and
Color and Chemical Co. during a open Monday, June 24.
a position on the teaching staff at
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil>
Timmer
o'
strike. The warrant* were i«ued
RussellWelch will be play school
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Eaton Rapids High school starting
Mr. and Mrs. Will Timmer and
by Associate Municipal Judge Fred director at Lincoln School with
Nelva Ter Haar of Kalamazoo
next
September.
He
plans to do
HAVEN (Special)
family.
T. Miles. The prosecutor indicated Mildred Nor ho and Judy Van Leeua recent guest of Mr. and
was
James Brinks of Drenthe was a Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and family. was
two more warrants would be is- sen as aides. Tom Maentz will di- graduate work at State during this City police and state police have
summer. He is a son of Mrs. Ange- rounded up several juvenileswho recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
sued.
rect the LongfellowSchool proline Lubbinge of Jamestown.
have confessed a number of thefts Brinks and family.
Charles Ward, of 468 West 30th gram and Mrs. Bernard Mazurek,
whose records are abroad or who*
At the Tuesday noon luncheon and other cases, some of them Mr. and Mrs. John Gunneman PTA Officer Elected
St., was charged with intentionally Ruth Prins and MargareteHoyka
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary dub, dating back several months.
of
Coopersville
were
recent
guests
Objects8
in
the
Jar’"
were
Harvey
Prlnclpi1 lnc0m* 14
u* 8* P08*
damaging an auto owned by John will assist.
the Rev. John Hagens, pastor of
Trln rT«
and 4^«*J nonresident alien indiviRobert Charles McGregor. 17, of Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk. After School Picnic
Rubin Wilson by swinging a base- Carl Selover is in charge at Van First Methodist Church to Holland
duals (other than residentsof conroute 1, Grand Haven, charged with
The Feenstra family reunior was
William Rooks was named presiball bat or club breaking the glass Raalte School and Emily Shaffer
was guest speaker. He gave an unlawfully driving away a car. held on Saturday, June 1 at the
First
Prize
In
the
horseshoe
tourdent of the Montello Park Parentand Francis Beth Brower are the outstanding pictorial photographic
In the right front door.
waived examinationin Municipal
Howard Reisaing, no address assistants. Harold Streeter will take record of a recent trip to the Holy Court Monday and was bound over Byron Center Park. Mr. and Mrs. Teachers Association at a short nament was won by Keith Conklin ^e j"
Partnerahipa and corpora
Simon Broersma, Mr. and Mrs. business meeting followingthe and John Achterhof with
listed, was charged with damaging over at Washington School and Land. His trip started in New York,
to Circuit Court. He was unable to John Broersma, Mrs. Harold Ter
annual picnic of the school Friday Brinks and Wilbur Cobb winning uon4.
the auto of John Rubin Wilson by Lois Groenewoudand Gretchen crossing the ocean on the S. S. Inprovide 51,000 bond.
Haar, Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar, and held on toe school grounds. Others second prize. Other winners 1°*
.
pulling off the side view mirror. Boyd are assistants. Caroll Norlin dependence of the AmericanLines,
Officerssaid McGregor and four some of the Broersma and Ter
J
elected were Donald Cud worth, elude Eva VaWeras. David RobBoth complaints were signed by will be the director at Jefferson bound for Gibralter,Sicily, Egypt, juvenilestook a car from toe Van
Haar children attended.
vice president;Mrs. George Moes, ers. David De Haan. Randy De
IllgV Rfififl
and Elaine Doolittle and Kay Palestineand Jordon, returningby
John Rubin Wilson.
Cura Motor Sales in Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke secretary;Mrs. Chester Van Llere, Free, Paul Martinez, Joan
Henry Kuker, no address Hated, Keane are the aides.
way of France via airplane.The Friday for the purpose of trying it and Nancy were recent afternoon
/|
treasurer,and ^Irs. Peter Lugers, pen, Jerry De Haan, Mary Fortwas charged with breaking the The special activities will get un- traveloguehighlightedsuch objects out. While the car was in their
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Swen- chaplain.
ney, Wayne Stewart, Egbert Ceert- |4|||4hAf
derway,
Monday,
June
17.
the
radio aerial on the car of John
as the sphinx and pyramids, the possession,a duplicateset of keys son and family of Byron Center.
Virgil White, retiringpresident, man, Donna Meyer. Karen Kok, 1 111 Ulvl
Leon Wilson. This complaint was overall director of leathercraftis Bible lands as a background to the was made and that-night the group
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman was in charge of the business ses- Kenny Gorenink, David Steenwyk,
Marcia
Wekh
while
Dan
Schoiten
signed by John Leon Wilson.
life of Christ, and the Acropolis allegedly took toe car from the
motored to Dunnlngville on Decand Dennis Meyer - hopping re- Ten-year-oldJudy Six of Holland
Louis Stempfly,Jr., of 1367 will have leathercraftat Lincoln, at Athens described as the most lot and it was found abandoned oration Day where they were call- sion. Other officersretiring are
Harold
Geerlings
at
Jefferson,
Mr.
Rooks,
vice president; Mrs. lay; Richard Boyle Richard waj! in Mtisfactory conditionWedbeautiful architecturally pure struc- Saturday by state police in RobinWaukaaoo, was charged with drivers at the Hollis Spaman and John William Lundie, secretary; Mrs. De Haan, George Ash, Rty Stew- 1 negday in Blodgett Hospital in
Pamela Fox at Washington, Norm ture on earth. The speaker was ining at a speed so as to endanger
son township.
Spaman homes.
Kouw at Van Raalte and Gloria traducedby Harvey Lokers. proJohn Swieringa, treasurer: Mrs. art'ir'
Grand RaPld4 followingcorrective
persons and property. This com
Four other juveniles have adMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Shuck, Rose ^alton' Barbara heart surgery Tuesday which laitSchuman at Longfellow.
gram chairman and presidingwas mitted a number of break-ins at supper guests at the home of Mr. Edward Van Eck, chaplain, and ol
plaint was signed by Charles Ward,
Brenda
tNVX)
and ^ mlnutes>
Miss Natalie Nyhuis, teacher rep- Baron L.nda
Mary Ellen Steketee is the ceraabout 20 cottages south of Grand and Mrs. Elmer Boss and family
whose left leg was fracturedin two mics director and will be assist- J. F. Schipper.
Bontekow, Frances Valderas,Kathresentative.
At the annual commencement Haven and the theft of four cars of Zeeland on Decoration Day.
places when he was hit by ed by Carol Elferdink.
leen Miedema, Judy Kok. Beverly I
Entertainment at the picnic inexercises of the Zeeland Christian the last few months. The cars were
Stpmpfly's car.
wUJ £ abl#
Ken Van Wieren has already schools,held in the auditorium of taken for the purpose of joy riding Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar cluded a program of sports ar- Berger and Joyce Stewart - bean defect jaid
Appearing in Municipal Court the
and children were Decoration Day ranged by the teachersfollowedby
started his tennis program and has
n
t0 carry on a aatisfactory
life. He
Hast few days were Henry A. more than 250 aspirants. Bill the First Christian Reformed and then abandoned.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alrevealed a small hole
.
Church on Thursday evening. 53
A 14-year-oldgirl, also picked fred Ter Haar and family of Zee- a basket supper in the school gym. kimber. Danny Smith Carl Van^ said# surgery
Lubbers, of 139 East 40th St., no .
parUtion
^
glrl-s
Devotions were led by Earl Teague,
Japinga and Rog Plagenhoef are
grade graduates received up Monday, allegedlystole 511 in
license plates on truck, $7; Terry
the additionaltennis instructors. |their diplomas,j. E. Mulder is Canadian money from a Grand land.
seventh grade teacher.The bever“ I -hich eventuallymay need repair.
Mrs. Gifford Rynbrandt of HudGroteler, of 261 West 12th St., inage and ice cream were provided Yard Dash; Virginia Kronemeyer, Judy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hiddinga is again handling principal and Rev. Gilbert Haan, Haven resident which she passed
sonville
was
a
recent
guest
of
Mr.
terferingwith through traffic,H2; toe summer archery program
by the PTA.
pastor of Bethel ChristianReform at a local grocery store.
R^pLrv ’Sinv aTuthLaA?ehnedl’RusseI1 Six of Greenley St„ were
and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Neal R. King, of 585 West 29th scheduled to start Monday, June
Harold Knoll will be the new mo
tn h/rk Informed there may be a consultaed Church, gave the commence
Mr.
and Mrs. Gale Vande Moore
St., parking on sidewalk, |2; Her17. Merry De Waard is toe baton ment address.
teacher of the fifth grade to reSf-ilwvk
Wnvne
Post Uon 01 heart specialists later thia
and family of Byron Center were place Mrs. John Holmlund who has
man Schneider,route 2, Buchanan, twirlingdirector.
The 53 graduates arc Jay Alfer- 13 Persons Fined
t<> decide whether there
ma.
a no Jim
penny I -i.—
a** *..v.rrAV««r
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merton
' improper starting from curb, 55.
Loy Lovitt has toe American ink, Judy Arendsen, Jerry De
acc-pted a position in Grandville. race; Patty Kimber. Evie Nichota, should bc furth*r4ur8:ery.
Wabeke
and
family
on
Decoration
Stanley Curtis, of 170 CoHege Legion- Holland Recreation sum- Koster, Ronald Dirkse. Allen Dis- In Zeeland Court
Hazel Rotman and Karen Nyhoff
Day.
Ave.. backing into traffic, 19 mer baseball program startedand selkoen, Donald Disselkoen, Howpo^ss
I sciou®oess when
her parents left
two laanaA
legged race. John
1*1
ZEELAND
(Special)
Thirteen
Mrs.
Will
Huiz.en.
Lucille
HuizPiano
Recital
Held
Frank W. Walenga. of 120 West is being aided by Clare Van Uere, ard Doornbos,Harvey Dykgratf,
link,
Jim
Dykens,
Jason
tr J,
19th St., right of way, |12; Harvey Ben Bowm aster and Bill La Barge Myma Dykgraam, Robert Essen- persons appeared in Justice Eg- en. Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of In Music Auditorium
maker, and Don Pitcher ~ bop, part
trea*'
bert C. Boes’ court recently and Galewood were DecorationDay
J. Barkel, of 93 West 21st St. of the Legion.
berg, Janice Folkert, Mary Gomstep and jump; Emma Morales.
?.
paid
fines.
callers
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
speeding 36 in 26, 212; David Bob ConneU begins his summer mers, Norma Gras, Sandra Groote,
A piano recital of Beatrice Joyce Wiersma. and Josephine Judy Wll>
round-the-clock
Those appearing were Harriet Boss.
Newton Meissner, Grand Rapids sport* basketball achool Monday Erwin Gruppen, William Gruppen,
Lackie Kuite's students was held Manning — rolling pin throw. Mr. nursing for three days for careful
Sally Hubbard. Jamestown,speedMr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee- Monday evening in the auditorium
red light, 512.
and will be helped by Ted Boeve. Jane Jellema, John Kalman, Barand Mr*.
Gruppen check on complications.
ing, 510.30;Norton P. Remes, 22, land were Decoration Day guests
of the Hope College Music Build
VFW leader* who launched a
Allen Van Den Berg, of 356 Connell will also head up the sports ry Kleinjans, Mary Kroll, Gary
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merlin
Vanderwall.
school, which starts, June 24. Kuipers, Beth Lokeri, Leroy Lub- Grand Rapids, speeding, 520.30; of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer.
ing.
drive to raise 52,000 last week said
Douglas, . speeding 45 to 30, 517
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ming —
Coral Bovie, 23, route 3. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning
Those participatingwere Duane
gifts to date amount to 51,519.12.
CliftonMason, route 4, stop sign Streeter, Boece, Duane Grisaen, bers, Elton Machiele, Eleanor
stop sifen, 57.30; Roger Lavern were notified of the death of Mrs. Zoerhof. Judy Kamphuis, Dennis life saver race. .
57; Beatrice Aalderink, of 2614 Selover and Maentz will be instruc- Mannes, Joyce Mulder, Carol
The softballgame was won by
Bruursema, 19. route 2, Zeeland, John Dunning of Wisconsin. The
142nd Ave., interferingwith tors in the four-week afternoonses- Nagelkirk, Julie Nagelkirk, Del- leaving the scene of an accident, funeral services were held on Sat- Plockmeyer. Dolores Timmer. the factory team captainedby Grand Haven
Bobby
Sikkel,
Patricia
Wright,
sions.
win Nykamp, Sharon Otte, Sandra
through traffic, 96 suspendedafGerry Klynstra defeatingthe office
534.30; Gifford De Free. 45, route urday, June 1, at toe Yntema
Bill Helder, Vicky Fris, Curtis
Jack Kempker, Japinga and Petroelie,Sharon Petroelje, Arloa
ter traffic school; Clare Allen Culteam captained by Norma Plasman Foond Dead at
1. Hamilton, excessivespeed, 57.30; Funeral Home in Zeeland.
Casemier, Beverly De Vries, Joyce
ver, of 166 East Seventh St., ex- Plagenhoef are handling toe sum- Raak, Mary Raterink, Joyce Eugene R. Laaksonen,22, of 116
GRAND
(Special)
4-3.
Prizes also were won by Nick
Herbert J. Van Weit and grand* cessive noise snd overloading ve- mer maintenanceof all of toe fa- Seinen, James Smits, Gertrude Walnut St., Holland, recklessdriv- daughter, Kathy Siano of Pontiac Wright. Linda Sikkel. Nick Unema, Moll. Alice WindemuUer,Ter West- Mrs. Charles A. (Antoinette)Woodand Mary Buys.
cilities.
Staal, Henry Sterken, Ralph Van
hicle, 530.
ward was found dead in her aparting. 534.30.
Also Barbara Nienhuis, Sharon ing. Anna Kiekover. William ment at 200 Franklin St. Tuesday
Asperen, Judy Vanden Heuvel. Donald J. -Van Dyke, 19, of 285 were Saturday callers at the MarBarnes,. Norma Plasman, Earl
tin P. Wyngarden home.
Kail,
Elisabeth
Vander
Lugt,
Sharon Vander Hill, Bruce Vanby her landlord,Joseph A. KamEast 13th St., Holland, stop sign,
Miss Esther Brower spent a Christine Zuverink,
Gray Ladies Entertain
Beth Machile, CatherinePiers, Lucas
der Kool, David Vander Yacht. 57.30; Nick Boeve, 57. route 3. Holweek
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vern
Brink.
Albert De Mast, Roger meraad.
Rietdyk,
Marcia
Keuning,
Patricia
Wayne Van Dyke. Joan Van HovMr. Kammeraad had been told
Fort Cater Patients
Forty tour women of First Re- en, Shirley Van Klompenberg, Sid- land. one headlight,56.30; David South and family of Hopkins.
Helder, Barbara Gosselar, Pa u 1 Hildebrand, Henry Holtgeerts,Corby
other tenants that no one had
De
Vries,
1,
Grand
Rapids,
disorMr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Schuitema
of
formed church took a bus trip to ney Van Klompenberg, Kenneth
Mellema, Judy Dekker, Sharon nelia Van Slooten, William Van
A group of Gray Ladies went to
seen her around since early MonBig Star Lake to a cottage of Mr. Volkers.Verna Volkers, Mary derly conduct. 554.30; Henrietta Holland were Thursday evening Wright, Jane Zwier, Sandra Kail Vuren, and Grace Rozema and Ed
Fort CiMter Monday and gave
and Mrs. Adn&n Wiersma. They Waldyke, Mary Wierda, Ronald Hirdes, 22, route 1, Zeeland,speed- callers at the Martin P. Wyngar- Adela Weenum, Lois Dirkse, Mary Boeve,' Margarita Ruiz, Albert day morning when she was heard
party in Ward 82 P in toe evening
moving around in her apartment
ing. 510.30; Bernard Alferink,61, den home.
stopped in Newaygc for dinner.ll Wolthuis, and Carolyn Zeerip.
Sterenberg, Kathy E g g e r s and Sosa.
Those attending were the MesShe had been visiting with a friend
route 1, Zeeland, expired operaMr. and Mrs. Tom Vander Slik Carol Dekker.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leenhouts
until 11 p.m. Sunday. This morning
dames Harvin Zoerhof, Jerome of Rochester, N.Y., were guests
tor’s license.54.30; Harold Good- of Kalamazoo,and George BroersTwo Cars Collide
Kammeraad unlocked the door and
Purcell, Nick Lanning, Donald last week of Mr. and Mrs. George Receives Call
yke, 41. route 1, Zeeland,speeding. ma of Grand Rapids were WedZEELAND (Special) - A 1956 found her sitting on a chair at the
Gebraad. Floyd Ketchum and Meengs. Mr. and Mrs. Meengs held The Rev. Christian Walvoord, 510.30; Rolf Hansen, 26, of 7 East nesday dinner guests at the home Car Demolished
model car driven by Wesley Van kitchen table with her head on her
James JClekintveld.
a dinner in their honor and the pastor of Third Reformed Church, Central Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Marian Shackson showed guests included, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- has received a call to Central Re- 57.30.
Miss Winifred Spaman, Miss Ag- David Oakes, 29. Grand Rapids, Rhee, 26, of 13 East Main Ave., arm. According to Dr. William
nes Spaman, and Miss Jennie Spa- was treated in Butterworth Hospi- received 5175 damage Tuesday Heard, medical examiner, she
pictures she had taken on her ward Leenhouts, Dr. and Mrs. W. formed Church of Muskegon.The
Keep watering all newly trans- man of Grand Rapids were Friday tal in Grand Rapids for a bruised after being hit from behind by probably died early Monday morntrips through the United>Statesand Bloemendal of Grand Haven, Miss Muskegoh church had been served
Europe. The pictures were shown Nancy Leenhouts, Grand Rapids, by the Rev. Russell Vande Bunte planted trees, shrubs and peren- afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. left leg and cut on his left hand a 1950 model vehicle driven by ing.
She formerly resided on North
after his car overturned early Wed- David Den Ouden, 16, of 231 East
accordingto the seasons of toe Miss Nell Leenhouta of HoUand.
who is now pastor of Bethany Re- nials; Mulch the ground around Henry Spaman. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk nesday near 26th Ave. in toe Central.Van Rhee was going east Four St and moved to her
Mrs. Peter Brill entertainedtoe formed Church in Kalamazoo. rhododendronsand azaleas with
of Vriesland,Mrs. Kenneth Vander eastern part of Ottawa County. on Main and had signaled a left address aboput a ;
the patients also provided en- past and present board members Rev. Walvoord will preach In the peat or grass clippings.
Kolk and children of Caifornia Sheriff’s officers said Oakes’ 1956 turn when the collision occurred. the former
tertainment with a band consis- of the Ottawa County Home exten- Muskegon Church on June 23.
were Decoration Day guests of Mr. car skidded 480 feet then slid 240 Den Ouden was cited to Probate
It
is
estimated
that
there
are
sion
groups
at
a
potluok
luncheon
ting of an electricguitar, piano
Volcanic ash has been known nearly one million men in the and Mrs. Nelson Vander Kolk and feet before overturning and then Court for failure to atop
and drums. The Gray Ladies ser- in her home on South Church St.
slid on its top another 240 feet The sured clear *
Wendell H. Lubbinge, a 1946 to remain hot tor nearly one hun- United States who wear some family of Baptist Lake.
ved pfc and k* cream following toe
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tar Haar cat was demolished.
form of wig 'or toupee.
graduateof Zeeland High School dred yean.
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Barber Fords,

Patricia

Ann

Sligh Bride of Roger G- Ver Sluis
ChapmaA will play
her own composition,"Stained

Suburban Take

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.

Mrs. Sligh selected a gown of

Three members of a Holland
family includinga 10-weeks-old
baby were among four hospitalized

cerulean blue imported lace with
satin ribbon motif with fitted bodice and belled skirt over blush
pink. Her hat is a small cap of
matching lace. Her flowers will be
pink carnations centered with red
roses. Mrs. Ver Sluis chose a gown
of Dior blue peau de soie silk.
The sheath dress has Alencon lace
appliques on the skirt. She will
wear an original hat of velvet
bands with two flowers as side detail. Red carnationswith pink roses
will be her corsage.
A garden reception will be held
at the Sligh home after the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. G; Mortimer.

Sligh,

Ver

Skiis is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
of the Moose in City Softball Julius Ver Sluis of Cascade Rd..
League action at Van Tongeren Grand Rapids.
When she walks down the aisle
Field.
on the arm of her father, the bride
After spotting the Builders two will be wearing a lovely gown of
runs, the Fords came through with raw Italian silk. The bodice of rethree runs each in the fourth and embroidered lace with seed pearls
sixth inning. Jan Nienhuis clouted and sequins has a scoop neckline
Roberts of Grand Rapids will
a home run over the center field with tiny cap sleeves. The lace
.erve as master and mistress of
fence with two men on for the trio forms a deep V at the waistline
ceremonies. Assisting at the reof fourth innings tallies and three which flows into a full princess
ception and pouring will be Mrs.
hits, including a double by Ned style bouffant skirt with chapel
Miles Murphy, of Grand Rapids,
train
and
two
bows
as
back
deFreriks, accountedfor the only
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell,Mrs. Artail. A circlet of lace holds in
three runs.
thur Gingrich of Grand Rapids and
Terry Kraai scored the first place the fingertip veil of illusion.
Miss Elizabeth Sharp.
Zoerhoff run in the second. He White carnations and ivy make
For their wedding trip to Nastripled and scored on Larry Knop- up her bridal bouquet.
sau. the Bahamas, the new Mrs.
Serving
as
matron
of
honor
will
er’s single. Gene Schrotenboer,
Ver Sluis will be wearing a beige
who singledin the fourth, scored be her sister-in-law, Mrs. Robert
linen sheath dreSs with short butthe other as he was pushed home Lewis Sligh. Bridesmaidswill be
toned jacket featuring a white
the Misses Bonnie Ohland of Grand
on A1 Kraal’s double.
peter pan collar and three-quarter
Nienhuis led the winners with Rapids, Joan Heyman of Grand
sleeves. A white picture hat and
Rdpids,
Sally
Barnett
of
Pontiac,
two hits while Cal Bosman, How
carnationcorsage will complete
Schutt, Vern Hop, Freriks and Susan Tracy of Beverly Hills,
her ensemble.
Calif.,
and
Eileen
Leonard
of
Howie Bosch each made one off
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Sluis will be
the slants of Knoper and A1 Kraai. Evanston, 111.
at
home after - July 1 at 10120
Mrs. Roger Gingrich Ver Sluis
The attendantswill wear yellow
Zoerhoff 's got four hits off Bosch
Cadieux Rd.. Detrroit. 24. When
(Prince
photo)
with Schrotenboer,A1 Kraai Terry nylon chiffon gowns with accordion
low as he performs the ring bear- the fall term starts the couple will
Kraai and Knoper each collecting pleated skirts, scoop necklinesand the bride, of East Unsing, will
take an apartment in Ann Arbor
ti..y cap sleeves.The pleats taper serve as best man. Ushers are er's duties dressed in his white
one
vrtiile’the groom continueshis
Robert
Lewis
Sligh
and
Charles
R.
at the waist into a white cumlinen suit.
studies at the University of MichiTwo runs In the first and three merbund. Matchingcirclets of yel- Sligh. HI, brothers of the bride;
Traditional wedding music will gan.
Robert
Gingrich
of
Grand
Rapids.
low
chiffon
embroidered
with
seed
in the third, plus a scattered fiveThe bride has been extensively
be played by Mrs* E. E. Chapman
hit pitching performancewon for pearls will hold the circle veils of Joseph Grimaldi of Detroit and
of Grand Rapids, who will also feted at pre-nuptial parties.Mr.
illusion.
The
bridesmaids
will
carP:chard Downing Pope. Jr. of
Suburban.
accompany the soloist Wilbur Ven- and Mrs. Julius Ver Sluis enterHow Gruppen,the game’s lead- ry bouquets of yellow daisies and Cypress G a r d ens, Fla. Robbie
der Yacht when he sings "O Lord. tained at the rehearsal dinner Frioff man, was safe on an error and ivy and the matron of honor’s
Sligh. the bride's nephew, will car- Most Holy,” "O Perfect Love," day night in the Peninsular Club.
came around on two more errors flowers will be white daisies.
Grand Rapids.
Richard Clark Sligh. brother of ry the rings on a yellow satin pil- and the blessing,"Pax Dei.” As
Jud Gebben, also safe on an error

on Herb Rietman’s single
for the first t^o runs.
Bob VoUink slapped a home run
over the cener field fence in the
third and scored behind Len Holstege and Rietman for the other
three runs.
Rietman paced the winners with
three of the eight hits off Ed
Stille. Gebben, Holstege, VoUink
and Meppelinkeach had one hit
Stu Baker made two hits for the
Moose and Fred Handwerg, Walt
Hudzik and Stub Wiersma each
had one safety.
Line scores
R H E
Zoerhoff ........ WO 100 0-2 4
Fords .........000 303 x—
7
Batteries:Knoper, A. Kraai (5)
abd Vork; Bosch and Freriks.
R H E

Injured in Crash

Glass Windows.”

Wins

Jr., 1621* South Shore Dr. Mr.

Baby, Parents

a prelude Mrs.

Miss Patricia Ann Sligh and Roger Gingrich Ver Sluis will repeat
their msiriage vows In a lovely
eariy summer wedding at 3 o’clock
this afternoon in Grace Episcopal
Church. The Rev. William C. WarSoftball
ner will perform the rite before
•
the altar with its decorations of
Barber Fords gave Zoerhoff yellow and white carnations in the
Builders a jolt Monday night, re- vases and the altar candelabra.
Miss Sligh is the daughter of
cording a 6-2 victory and Subur-

ban Motors displayed its anticipated power with a W) blanking

1957

following a two-car collisionon
M-40 at the first big curve south
of Holland late Saturday night.
Jess Birchfield,34, of 354 West
21st St., received multiple head
and body bruises; his wife, Joan,

30. received a fracturedpelvis
and their baby, James, 10 weeks,
suffered a fractured left leg.

The couple observed their

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP—
Miss Beth Kruithoff,daughter
William
Kruithoff of 200 West 21st.,
has received a scholarship
covering tuition for the three
year program at the Evanston
Hospital School of Nursing in
Evanston, 111.

of Mr. and Mrs.

:

In Local School

Several

Two Incumbentswere

returned

to the Board of Education for four-

voters to polls in E. E. Fell Junior
High School from .7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Winning reelection were Dr. Lester J. Kuyper. professor of Old

Testament Language at Western
TheologicalSeminary wkto has
served seven years on the board,
and Carl G Andreasen,president
of Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., who

Carl C. Andreasen

ters, 35. route 6, driving while

I

St ; Mrs. Martin Casemier. 40 East

on June 25. On June 26, her
flight plan takes her to Chile,

South America. On the return

spend three days
in Buenos Aires and Rio de
Janeiro before her return by
way of New York. She expects
to be back in Holland about
Aug. 25. Miss Emmick, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Emmick, 124 East Ninth
St., is a sophomore at Hqpe
trip she will

New High

of

211,360

Legion

(League

PA.

Members of

the 845 congregations
of the Reformed Chirch in America gave a record total of 319.480,000 in 1956.
The figure was reported to the
151st annual sessionof the denomination’sGeneral Synod here by
Dr. George Mennenga of Holland,
Mich., retiring president.
During the year, he said, com-

Gets

Underway

1

-

James H. Hensley Thursday
was appointed the city Health
Inspector by City Manager
Herb Holt. Hensley, who will
be graduatedfrom the University of Denver in August,
will assume his duties here

A one-hit pitching performance
and a home run with the bases
loaded highlighted the first night
of C League Legion - Recreation
baseball Monday night.

Bud Hosta hurled a one-hitter
municant membership rose to a and struck out 15 as the Jaycees
new high of 211,360. Sunday School stopped the Lions 6-1 and Tom
enrollment reached a total of 154,- Deur clouted a fourbagger with
311.
the sacks jammed to help the
Some 54,558,000 of the total con- Kiwanis trounce the Realtors.12-3.
tributions, Dr. Mennenga said,
Kruithoff and Johns, the losing
was for the Church's program of Lion pitchers, fanned a total of
missions and Christian education.
13 while De Jonge homered for
The average per capita giving the losers and Mahan for the Jayfor alL church causes in 1956 was
cees. Overway was the winning

*

li-

cense suspended. 20 days and 355.30
0* an additional 30 days. (The
court noted this was the 18th time

Wolters had appeared on

traffic

violations).

James

Hall,

of 405%

Central

Ave., simple Larceny, costs of
34.10; William Teunissen, of 287
West 22nd St., stop sign, 35; Har-

all six precincts.

Veele. 654 Tennis Ave.; Royce
Tuinman, 3559 Perry St, Hudsonville; Mike Huntoon, 254 112th
Ave.; Paula Midle, 29 East 22nd

—

-

-

Shields, route 1, Fennville; Mike

will

:

Hospital Notes

Dr. Kitchel.a practicing physiAdmitted Saturday were Mrs
John Overway, 73 East 21st St cian who was elected to a one-year
Paula Midle, 29 East 22nd St. term list year, polled 341 votes.
Mrs. Robert Batema. 279 East Last year he filled the unexpired
Ninth St
term of Dr. W. B. Blomendal. Dr.
Discharged Saturdaywere Mrs. Kitchel has six children, two in
Paul Essenburg,145 South Div- college,one in high school, one
ision Ave.; Albert Van Faasen, in junior high and two in grade
376 CoUege Ave.; Mrs. Willard school.
Stegenga and baby, 257 West 36th
Knoll, an auto parts salesman,
St
was top man with 398 votes. He has
Admitted Sunday were Clarence three children. Knoll succeeds
Ogden, 235 168th Ave.; Mrs. Marie
Henry Dirkse who did' not seek reDe Boer, 85% East 16th SL; Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Burchfieldand electionfor a third term.
Other candidates were Robert
James Burchfield.354 West 21st
M. Steiner,337; Lyle Abear, 19.
St.; Wesley Glass, route 5.
and Gerry Hastins, 201.
Discharged Sunday were Robert

she

392.16.
pitcher for Kiwanis and T. BosJed in place of Judge Cornelius Red. Harris, A1 Neubre and Dale
man was the loser. H. MorsehomSept. 1 as a replacement for
vander Meulen who is on vacation. Visscher were each credited with
ered for the Realtors.
Shower
Compliments
Ben Wiersma, who has held
Appearingwere Allen W. Shaw, heat sprints.
Line scores:
Larry Herbert grabbed the 25- the job since 1933.
Miss Marilyn Hansen
R H E
of 92 West 10th St., speeding 38 lap strictly stock feature and a
Javcees
........060 000 — 6 5 0
25, J13 suspendedafter traffic heat race while Ivan Meeuwsen
Mrs. Clarene Vande Water enLions ........... 000 010 - 1 1 4
Holland Girl to Tour
school; Joe Need, of 228 Columbia, won the dash.
tertained Tuesday evening at her
R H E
interfering with through traffic, Bob De Pau piloted his car home
home. 172 East 26th, St., with a Realtors 003 000 - 3 1 3
Europe This Summer
7; Merlin Troxel Bonder, of 566 first in the fast-car dash with Bud
miscellaneous shower honoring
Kiwanis ......... 006 600 — 12 3 1
Sunset Dr., red light, J9; Roger Wolters, who lost a wheel on the
Miss Sally Houtman. a 1957 Holf Miss Marilyn Hansen, bride-elect
Dale Kamphuis, oi 456 West 22nd last lap, finishingthird. Bill Nutt land High School graduate, will of James Dale Cook.
St., stop sign, J7.
was top man in the qualifying leave (or Europe. June 27. (or Guests included the Mesdames Pair Bound Over
Kenneth Van Dyke, of 103 East laps.
the summer. She will sail for Mon- William J. Brouwer, George LumsGRAND HAVEN (Special)16th St., speeding 40 in 30, 312;
Dick Gauthierwas the slowest treal on the "Fair Sea.”
den, Kenneth Zuverink,Howard
Amy Ruth Slenk, of 669 Golden- in time trials but earned first spot Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Van Tamelen, Hole, Henry Cook. Gerard Cook. Delbert Mumby, 28, route 1,
rod, speeding 38 in 25, 315; Rob- by winning in a surprise Hooligan her sister and brother-in-lawwill Orwin Cook. Gerald Bolhuis Frank Orleans, and Duncan Tucker 2L
or 3860 State Rd., Ionia, waived
ert J. Van Hoff, o. 109 West 21st race.
make the trip with her. Dr, Van Bolhuis, Jr.. Frank Bolhuis, Sr.,
examinationwhen they were arSt., speeding 43 in 30, 315; Rolf
Jack
Bolhuis,
William
Pluim,
A.
Tamelen is being sent by the Uniraigned on a charge of larceny
Hansen. Route 6, speeding 36 in 25,
J.
Cook
and
Miss
Connie
Cook
of
versity of Wisconsin on a chemisDivorce Granted
from a motor vehicle Monday be13; Elmo Alvin McHargue, of 307
try fellowship. They plan to live in Holland and Mrs. Howard Dalman
West 13th St, speeding 5-10 over
fore Justice LawrenceDe Witt. The
of
Greenville
and
the
honored
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Cambridge.England and will trapair was arrested by sheriff’s oflimit. 37.
divorce decree has been granted vel from there to Belgium. France guest. Unable to attend were Mrs.
Bernard M^Court. of 717 North in Circuit Court to Jeanette E. the Netherlands and other coun- Marinus Kole of Holland Mrs. Rob- ficers after they allegedly stole a
Jefferson,
drunk and
disorderly,
ert Kole of Lake Odessa, Mrs. J.C. tire from an unlocked trunk of a
.......... —
— ----— - 20 Bileth of Holland from Edwin Bi- tries in Europe.
days; Edward Roberta Bay City, leth o{ Grand Rapids There are
Miss Houtman will return alone Forney of Oscoda, Mrs. Richard car parked at a tavern in Nunica
drunk and disorerly,59.70; Mel- no children and she -------— j on Sept. 21 and her ship, the Raabe of Dearborn and Miss Myr- June 9. Mumby provided 3500 bond,
was restored
vm Konjer. of 232 West 17th St.. her maiden name of Jeanette Car- ‘Castle Felice.” will dock in New na Cook, student at Western Mich- but Tucker was unable to provide
51.000 bond.
excessive speed, 312; Stanley Wol- penter.
igan College.
York City.

r

year terms in Monday’s annual
school electioi,which attracted361

10th St

Dale Visscher won his second

appearedIn

Municipal Court the past week. As- feature of the season Saturday
sociate Judge Fred T. Miles pre- night at Airpark Speedway while

Suburban ....... 203 000 0—5 8
.........0000000-0 5
has served two years on the board.
Batteries:Klynstra, Gruppen (4)
Dr. Kuyper polled 305 votes, Anand Rietman; Stille and Hudzik.
dreasen 259 votes and Mrs. Lois
V: Ellert 135 votes.
Voting was extremely light in the
early hours with scarcely 40 votes
Admitted to Holland Hospital cast by noon. A good two-thirds
Friday were Albert Ganchow of the total vote was cast in the
route 2, Femwille; Barbara
last few hours. Holland citizens
Faber. 1947 104th Ave., Zeeland cast their votes on two voting
Mrs. Preston Brunsell, route 1. machines set up in the lower cor
Dennis Lee Wolbert, 112 West 23rd ridor near the school cafeteria.
St (discharged same day); Mrs
Serving on the election board
Ben Weller, 254 Pine Ave.; Erzo were Joe Grevengoed, Ed Lam
Prince, route 3, Hudsonville; John
and Jeanette Westveer.
Zigterman, 497 West 23rd St; Mrs
The vote was officially canvasLuther Gullet 109 East Sixth St
sed by the Board of Education at
Walter Todd, 868 Harvard Dr.
Hs monthly meeting Monday night.
Robert Shields, route L Fennvllle
Discharged Friday were Linda
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Anys, route L West Olive; Mrs
Frances Zuidema, 461 West 17th Dr. John Kitchel was reelected
St; Mrs. Sena Taylor, 279 Central and Claude B. Knoll was elected
Ave.; Mrs. Andrew Sail, 175 West to four-yearterms out of a field of
21st St; David Beagle, 240 West five candidates in a school elec13th St; Lincoln Clark, 213 West tion Monday. Voting was held in

Moose

persons

that

take a plane to Miami, Fla.,

Allegan County deputies said the
Birchfields were driving west on
M-40 and continued straightahead
at Jipping’s corner just as Glass
rounded the curve heading east on
M-40.
The two vehicleslocked together
and skidded across tha road, finally coming to a stop alongside a
tree on the southwest side of the
intersection.
Both cars were judgc- total losses, deputies said.

BUCK HILL FALLS,

HEALTH

Modified Feature

nLocal Court

Monday

pital.

At

James H. Hensley
INSPECTOR

Vote

—

K
Holland's 1957 Community
Ambassador received word

Reformed Membership

Visscher Grabs

Several Fined

BARBARA EMM 1C

College.

tallied

2 Incumbents Returned

wedding anniversary in the
hospitalSunday and the baby was
11 weeks o|d Monday.
Driver of the other car, Wesley
Glass, 20, route 4, received chest
injuries and was to undergo xrays Monday. All four 81*6 Usted in
"good" condition at HoUand Hosfirst

old J. Driscoll, Jr., route 1, speeding 35 in 25, 312; William L. Radloff, of 350 River Ave., speeding
40 in 25, 317; Andrew James Terpstra, of 79 West 31st St., speeding
40 in 30, 315.

David W. Vanden Berg, of 343
West Washington,speeding 36 in
25, 313; Raymond J. Teusink,
route 6, speeding38 in 25, 315;
Henry De Ridder, of 401 Central
Ave., defaced license plates, 39
Lester J. Kuyper
election. Christman polled 211 Willis Dale Van Huis, of 1641 South
Shore Dr., no operator’s license
votes and Mrs. Cooper 220. Mrs.
Clyde Kitzinger.a write-in candi- 34.70.

date. reeeiveod 187 votes.
By a vote of 337 to 18, Spring Ed Burton to Take Part
Lake voters voted to sell property
In All-American Contest
SPRING
(Special)- known the Patchin school which
was
recently
acquired
through
A total of 383 persons cast votes in
MUSKEGON (Special)
Ed
Spring Lakes annual election in annexation.
Burton, the All American prep
which two incumbents.President Spring Lake’s voting was held basketball player at Muskegon
Heights, will participate in the
George Christman. Jr., and Mrs. in the arts and crafts room
All-America Prep BasketballWorld
Ttephen Cooper, treasurre.won re- Holmes ElementarySchool.
Series June 13-15 in Hutchinson

LAKE

-

26th St; Mrs. Robert Batema. 279
East Ninth St; Mrs. William Bierema, 53 West 33rd St
Kan.
Police to Give Driving
At 6’6” he will be the smallest
Hospital births list a daughter.
of the five centers selected for
Deborah Mary, born Thursday to
Test* All Day June 17
the game. A total of 11 boys were
Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson,
276% Fairbanks Ave.; a son. Kory
Road tests for prospective driv- picked and Burton was the only
Allen, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
ers will be given all day Monday. Michiganplayer honored.
Kenneth Nykerk, 364 West 17th St;
Burton is still debating as to
June 17 to take care of the back- what college . to attend and says
a daughter, Debra Ann, born SatMrs. Gertie Jalving.82. of route log of students who have completurday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
it’s a tossup between Michigan
4. died unexpectedly Sunday evenHorn, 330 West 28th St.
ed the high school driver training State Universityand Central Miching,
four
weeks
after
the
death
A daughter, Glenda Mae, born
igan College. "My mother wants
oi her husband. Louis, which oc- course.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Conme to go to State, and I sort of
Holland police urge students and
way, 462 West 21st St; a daugh- curred on May' 14.
lean toward Central Michigan.”
Mrs.
Jalving had attended serter, Marsha Dawn, born Saturday
all others who are ready to take Burton disclosedSaturday that he
to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Buhrer. vices at Harderwyk Christian Re- their driving test to make an ap- has had offers from the University
572 Van Raalte Ave.; a daugh- formed Church and died shortly pointment by calling the police sta- bf Nebraska, Universityof Oregon
ter. Brenda Lea, born Sunday to afterwards while standing in front tion, EXport 2-3141.
Kansas University and the Uni
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vander Hulst. of the church.
The regular driving test will be versity of Michigan as well aa
Surviving
are
four
sons.
Clar388 West 28th St
given startingat 8 a.m. and run- dozen or so small schools in the
A daughter, Sharon Ann. bom ence. Andrew. Gerrit and Henry, ning through 5:30 p.m. Road testa Midwest.
all
of
Holland,
four
daughters
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. William
are normally given one or two
ocu
j. route
.vucc 1,
X, rcuvuc,
Henry,
Fennville;«
a u.u,,.daugh- Mrs. George KoUtan. Mrj. Henry
ter. Jeanette Ruth, born Sunday Kleinheksel of Holland Mrs Will- afternoons a week.
Central Awards Degrees
- _ ; .... .
flwnnA P nntnc and
to Mr. and Mrs. John Wiechertjes. iam Diephuis of Grand Rapids and
To Two Local Students
126 Ea*t 24th St; • daughter born Mrs. Ray Lamer of Zeeland; 40 Wankozoo Cab Pack
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. George grandchildren and 30 great grandDegrees were awarded to two
children and a sister. Mrs. Bert Has Family Picnic
Montgomery, 2428 142nd Ave.
Holland young women at Central
Vitek of Decatur.
The final meeting of the .year Michigan College Commencement
Funeral Servicei Held
of Waukazoo Pack 3043 Cub Scouts exercises Sunday in ML Pleasant.
Rev. William Schmidt, 70, was held Thursday evening at the L^r. Sanger Tracey and Cynthia

Mrs.Jalving,82,

Dies Unexpectedly

-

For Douflae

.

.

i

Weber

Dies

FENNraLE

in

Zeeland Hospital

(Special) - Ser-

ZEELAND (Special)- The Rev.
vices were held Monday I at
10 t.m. from Chappell Funeral William Schmidt, 70. died at ZeeHome for Douglas Weber, 2% land Community Hospital Monday
t .ooths old, who died Saturday at followinga short illness of a heart
condition.He has lived with his
his home in Bravo.
He is survived by his mother. lister, Mrs. Sella Neumans, South
Mrs. June Weber, one sister, Ro- Maple SL, for the past four years.
Before coming to Zeeland he had
berta Kay, his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Weber of Detroit a mission In Chicago for 14 years.
and Mrs. Anna Boiles of Sauga- He also lived in Allegan tor a short
time. He is a member of the Ber** *•““ ean Church in Grand Rapids.

home of Mrs. Jack
Den Mother.

Witteveen. a

The

group enjoyed a wiener
roast after which awards were
given. Charles Comport and Wayne
Wagenveld received Bear badges
and Michael De Boe, a silver arrow point and Carl Kammerakd,
a Lion badge.
Families of the Cub Scouts also
were present. About 60 attended
trie affiar.
A ball game followed the wiener

roast.

|

Schaap Edgerle, Holland High
School graduates, received B. A
degrees in second ar. Physical Education from the college.
Carl Kobernik of East Saugatuck
was valedictorian of the 1957 class
The ceremony was held at 2 p.m
In the College Health and Physical
Education building.
Mrs. Tracey Is the daughter of

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
enjoy the natural goodness pf Michigan brewed beer

Michigan Brewers’ Association

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sanger and
Mrs. Edgerle is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaap,
both of HoUand.
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FISHING ON THE MANISTEE

350 Madison Avenue
CarlingBrewing Co.

•

Goebel Brewing Co.
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Detroit 26, Michigan

NtUional Brewing Co. of Michigan
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